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1 Confidence | 
2 The man who keeps bis money In the bank while he has plenty By 
S| creates a friend in the bank to whom he can turn when he has little, la] el Having confidence in this hank begets its confidence in you, j=jl 
SI and we can’t, any of us, get very far on the road to success with- j=i 
m out giving and receiving confidence. U=j 
a This bank has fairly earned your confidence through twenty- [Bj 2 dye years of square dealing and helpful service. pj 
It will appreciate your account, check, savings or safe deposit. |j|] 
| Burrill National Bank 1 
| OF ELLSWORTH. 1 
YOU SAVE; WE’LL HELP. 
The dimes and dollars you “fritter away** 
foolishly here arid there had much better be laid 
tfway to your credit in our Saving* Department. 
It’s an easy way to acquire a sizeable money, 
board—and we pay liberal interest on such 
4 
deposits. Write or call for particulars. 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO., 
Bangor. Maine. 
Branches at Old Town, Machlas and Dexter 
Correspondence Solicited. Telephone. 
0. W. Tapley, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Prompt Adjustments. Lowest Rates. 
i “The Quality Store” 
+ Our stock of Straw Carpets. Axminsters and ;; 
; Tapestry Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Lace ;; 
Z Curtains, Window Shades, Curtain Rods is ;; 
| complete. The largest assortment of Baby ;; 
| Carriages and Go-Carts ever in this city. ;; 
| The latest in Brass Beds—the kind that is ;; 
Z guaranteed. iI 
! H. C. AUSTIN & CO., | 
| H. C. Austin, Manager and Coroner. ;; 
C. W. GRINDAL, Water St. 
Seed Oats 
Fertilizers 
Sheathing Paper. Amatite Roofing. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
For Cash or 
Easy Terms 
PIANOS! 
FULL'UNEof EDISON and VICTOR 
TALKING MACHINES. 
— 
See our Line of 10c Music. 
STAPLES PIANO & MDSIC CO. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;THIS WEEK. 
Hancock Co Savings bank—Annual meeting. 
Mrs John E Webster—Boarders wanted. 
Exct notice—Est William P Tenney. 
—E*t Cornelias Wellington. 
Palmer's 5-10-26c store—Special sales. 
Stanwood’s Studio. 
0 W Grindal—Seed oats, etc. 
O W Tapley—Fire insurance. 
W R Parker Clothing Co—Boston Special 
clothes. 
J A Haynes—Golden Rod coffee. 
Harry C Austin A C>-Furniture and under- 
taking. 
The Progressive Printing A Ady Co. 
Security Underwriters Corporation. 
Surry: 
Hancock Co Nursery Co—Apple trees. 
Blcrrill: 
Robert Astbury—Notice. 
Bucksport: 
Bucksport Nat’l Bank—Statement. 
Portland, Mr: 
Empire Amusement Co -Correspondent 
wanted. 
J W Colby—Man wanted. 
Boston: 
Consumers Direct Supply Co —Agents 
wanted. 
Cambridge, Mass: 
M F Gleason—Farm wanted. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT KLLSWORTH POBTOPPICR. 
In effect April 14% 1912. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—7.13 a m; 4.14, 8.2ft p m. 
From East—11.08,11.57 a m; ft.47, 10.52 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT PO STOP PICK 
Going West—10.80,11.30 a m; 5.15,9 pm. 
Going East—8.46 a m; 8-45, 6 pm. 
Registered mail should be at postoffice half 
an hour before mall closes. 
Sunday train arrives at 8.11 a m; leave* 5.20 
p m. Mail closes at p o for 5.20 train at 4.50 p m. 
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m. 
The W. L. Thomas restaurant on State 
street is closed. 
There w ill be no rehearsal this week of 
the Ellsworth festival chorus. 
The Chapman concert this evening at 
Hancock ball will begin at 8.15. 
Frank H. Jtrllison has opened a job print- 
ing office in rooms over the new Palmer 
store. 
A. F. Burnham, who is living in Brock- 
ton. was in the city for a few days last 
week on business. 
Ex-Chief-Justice Emery has returned 
from his trip to Bermuda. His health is 
somewhat improved. 
Hollis C. Joy, of Boston, was the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Calvin P. Joy, Thurs- 
day and Friday of last week. 
Miss Mattie Grant has gone to West 
Pownal, where she has employment in tbe 
Maine school for feeble-minded. 
Harold P. Carter has moved his family 
here from West Ellsworth, and will open 
his store in the Joy building in a few' days. 
Nokomis He be k ah lodge will have a leap- 
year social at Odd Fellows hall next Mon- 
day evening. The public is cordially in- 
vited. 
C. I. Staples left yesterday for Water- 
viile to attend tbe annual meeting and 
banquet of tbe Maine piano dealers’ asso- 
ciation. 
Frederick E. t>oyle, of Millinocket, rep- 
resentative to the last legislature, is again 
a candidate for the republican nomina- 
tion in hiB class. 
John Blood, jr., who accompanied his 
father on his return to Pennsylvania last 
week, is expected home to-day. Mrs. 
Blood will return with him. 
There will be a meeting of the Village 
improvement society at the home of Mrs. 
F. M. Gaynor Saturday afternoon at 3.30. 
A full attendance is desired. 
Miss Florence N. Dunn, of Franklin, 
who came to this city last week for a few 
days’ visit to her uncle, H. W. Dunn, re- 
turned to Franklin Monday. 
O. W. Tapley and w’ife went to Boston 
Friday. Mr. Tapley returned home yes- 
terday, but Mrs. Tapley will remain in 
Boston for a visit of two or three wiecks. 
MissJ. A. Thompson left to-day fora 
business and pleasure trip to Boston. 
Miss Jessie Foster, of Bar Harbor, will 
assist in Miss Thompson’s store in her 
absence. 
The bleaching machinery at the knitting 
mill is practically all set up, and will be 
ready for operation in a few days. A man 
to take charge of this department will be 
here next week. 
The Ellsworth school census for 1912 
has been completed. The superintendent 
of schools reports 885 children of school 
age—five to twenty-one years — against 
956 on April 1 last; year, a decrease of 
seventy-one. 
Fire in the baggage-room at the Maine 
Central station last evening at 7 o’clock, 
caused much excitement but little damage. 
There was more smoke than tiame. The 
loss is covered by insurance. The origin 
of the fire is being investigated. 
No definite announcement can be made 
as yet in regard to the shoe factory propo- 
sition. The special committee appointed 
at a meeting under the auspices of the 
Merchants’ association is still busily at 
work. 
The business men’s luncheon, at which 
Joe Mitchell Chappie, of Boston, editor 
of the National Magazine, will be the 
guest of honor, first snuounced to be held 
May 2, has been postponed to Monday 
May 6, at 12.15 o’clock at Odd Fellows hall. 
The first salmon brought into Ellsworth 
this year was captured at Branch pond 
last Thursday by Perry J. Langley, fishing 
with R. E. Mason. It was a handsome 
five-pound fish. The fishermen were out 
in force Sunday, but the gale of wind 
iriade pond fishing impossible. 
Ellsworth friends of Linwood T. Beck- 
with and wife, of Qloucester City, N. J., 
extend congratulations on the birth of a 
son — Elton Lord, born April 29. Mrs. 
Beckwith will be remembered as Miss 
Annie Louise Lord. Mr. Beckwith is a 
son of the late Levi C. Beckwith. 
Rehearsals are now being held almost 
nightly for the Merchants’ association 
minstrels, which will be put on at Han- 
cock hall next Wednesday. There will be 
a big chorus, w ith many specialties and 
some novel features. A dance will follow 
the show, with music by Monaghan. 
C. L. Morang has taken the entire stock 
of goods of the Adams dry goods store\at 
Bangor, which he is selling on commission 
for the insurance companies adjusting the 
Are loss in the Adams store. Mr. 
Morang has leased the two stores in the 
Odd Fellows building for the storage of 
the goods. 
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold a regu- 
lar meeting next Friday evening, at which 
a full attendance is earnestly requested, as 
business of importance is to come up. 
Circle supper at £ o’clock. All Intending 
to go to Bar Harbor May 13, must leave 
their names with the secretary at this 
meeting. 
The opening for inspection of Palmer’s 
new five and ten-cent store last Friday 
evening drew' a great crowd. Monaghan’s 
orchestra furnished the music. Mr. 
Kaula, the manager, was very much grati- 
fied with the turnout. About fifteen 
clerks are employed, all girls, and all of 
Ellsworth. 
Principal H. A. McLellan, of the high 
school, has been ill the past w’eek, a cold, 
following an attack of mumps, making 
him seriously ill for a few days. He is 
now improving, but will not return to 
school work until next week. Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Collins is assisting at the high 
school this week. 
Capt. Sidney A. Uoodwin, who has been 
sailing in southern waters all w inter, was 
at home a few* days last week, while the 
Harry W. Haynes was discharging at Bel- 
fast. This, by the way, was the first 
opportunity Capt. Goodwin has had to 
make the acquaintance of bis son, now a 
young man of nine months. Capt. Good- 
win’s father, Capt. Samuel A., is now' en- 
joying a few days at home. 
J. 8. Donovan is having extensive re- 
pairs made on bis store building, occupied 
by his restaurant and David Friend’s 
clothing repair-shop. New sills and some 
new' floor timbers will be put under the 
building, and the w'hole building 
straightened up. Mr. Friend has moved 
temporarily to the store two doors further 
down Main street, but w’ill return to the 
Donovan building as soon as repairs are 
completed. 
The fish and game comissioners will give 
a hearing Friday, May 10, at 4.30 p. in.,at the 
Hancock house, on petition of Frank Lm 
Hodgkins and eighteen others, of Lamoine 
and vicinity, praying that close time be 
placed on Blunt’s pond, Lamoine, from 
Oct. 1 of each year to the first day of May 
following, and also that Sunday fishing be 
prohibited in said pond, and that no per- 
son shall be allowed to take more than 
twelve fish from said pond in any one day. 
The Ellsworth high school baseball 
team, Bryant Moore, manager, has the 
following games scheduled for the season : 
May 4, Brewer high at Ellsworth; May 11, 
Brewer high at Brewer; May 18, Bar Har- 
| bor high at Ellsworth; May 30, Bar Har- 
[ bor high at Bar Harbor; June 1, Wash- 
ington academy at Ellsworth; June 8, 
Washington academy at Cherry field; Juue 
12, Higgins classical at Charleston. The 
team has two open dates it would like to 
fill— May 25 and June 15. The high school 
has material for a good team, and is show- 
ing up well in practice. 
The third in the series of prize-speaking 
exhibitions by pupils of the high school 
took the place of the regular lyceum ex- 
ercises at the school last Friday afternoon. 
In this competition five boys spoke, those 
awarded first and second prizes to be 
selected to represent the school at the 
prize-speaking contest under the auspices 
of Colby college at Waterville May 23. 
The judges were Judge Henry M. Hall, 
Harry L. Crabtree and Miss M. A. Qreely. 
The speakers were Clifford Carter, Morton 
and Eben Whitcomb, Edmund Brady and 
Wesley Moore. The first prize was 
awarded to Morton Whitcomb, and the 
second to Edmund Brady, with Wesley 
Moore a close third. 
John Colson and Ervin Braley, of Ells- 
worth Falls, were arrested last week, 
charged with larceny of a canoe belong- 
ing to Frank Bliss. It appears the boys 
took the canoe from where it had been 
left near Day’s landing, on the river, and 
went up river to the ox-bow, where they 
left the canoe. Braley afterward returned 
and bid the canoe, where even Colson 
could not find it when he went, as he says, 
to bring it back to Day’s landing. Colson 
turned state’s evidence. At the hearing in 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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OF ELLSWORTH. 
CAPITAL.$ 100,000 
SURPLU8 and PROFITS, 75,000 
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY, 100,000 
i ASSETS,. 1,400,000 
v 
Absolute security, absolute permanency, conservative management and 
painstaking service—these four form the foundation upon which this bank 
has been erected. These four we guarantee to you in connection with any 
and all business which you may place in our hands. J 
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to 
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its 
services are more desirable than those of individuals are many. 
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are 
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds \ 
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial I 
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact 
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the 
State banking department. 
Your business will be welcomed whether it be-small, or large and every possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with 
sound banking. 
BURGLARS AT BUCKSPORT 
Break Into Five Places Last Satur- 
day Night. 
Burglars made a descent on Bucksport 
last Saturday night, broke into five places, 
and made a clean get-away, with consid- 
erable loot. 
At the Maine Central station, the 
money-drawer* in the ticket-office was 
ripped open, but only a small amount of 
change was found. The ticket-case was 
also ripped open, but no tickets were 
taken. The chewing-gum slot machine 
was rifled. 
At the drug-store of Albert F. Page ! 
about $14 in money, and a quantity of ci- ; 
gars were stolen. At the jewelry store of 
Emery & Co. several watches and other 
articles of jewelry were stolen. A small 
bag filled with silver by the burglars was 
left on the floor. 
At F. M. Mooney & Co.’s clothing store 
several suits of clothing and a $-10 rain- 
coat were stolen; also a gold watch be- 
longing to Capt. T. M. Nicholson. 
At the Robinson house an overcoat and 
the hotel register were stolen. In every 
place visited there were safes, but no at- 
tempt had been made to force them. The 
stealing of the hotel register is the 
strangest feature of the raid. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLS W ORTH. 
Wednesday, May 1, at Hancock hall — 
Concert by W. R. Chapman, Miss Mildred 
Potter, contralto, Miss Josefa Schaller, 
violinist, John Barnes Wells, tenor, under 
auspices and for benefit of Ellsworth 
festival chorus. 
Thursday evening, May 2, at Bayside 
grange hall—Dance and supper. 
Friday evening May 3, at Society hall 
—Dancing school and extra. 
Saturday evening, May 4, at Society 
hall—Dance. 
Monday evening, May 6, at Odd Fel- 
lows hall —Leap-year social by Rebekahs. 
Admission, 26 cents. 
Wednesday, May 8, at Hancock ball— 
Merchants’ association minstrels. 
HlfoKttKTOnw* 
Money to Loan 
ON 
Improved, Productive Rea! Estate; on 
Collateral and Commercial Paper 
ALSO DKALKKS IN 
Municipal and Other Bonds 
of approved legality and ascertained 
strength. 
C. C. Burrill & Son 
16 STATE STREET. KLL8WORTH ME. 
Films Developed 
and Printed. 
Nos. 1 and 2 Brownie 6 ex- 
posure films developed and 
printed for 2SC. 
All other sizes developed, 
15c 6 exposure. Printed 
5c each 
Stanwood'Studio, 
Main Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
Everybody 
can save a little at a time. 
Financial success is simply a 
matter of sticking to your sav- 
ing plan—making your 
Character stronger than 
any Temptation 
to spend. 
Hancock Co. Savings 
-Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Commenced Business 
May 1, 1873. 
IF YOU PLANT 
SWEIEIT REAS 
You want the best varieties and tbe best 
quality of seed. 
You can obtain Burpee’s (and there are none 
better) at the ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone 43. 
IS YOUR 
SPRING SUIT 
in shape to wear? If not, let me 
clean and press it. 
All Kinds of Repairing. 
DAVID FRIEND. 
Main Street..Ellsworth 
GOLDEN I WILL YOU 
ROD TRY 
j COFFEE |ftP0UWD?l j 
A really good coffee 1 
that appeals to everyone. 
I 1 A H niriiAn Cash Grocer Main | 
Y %|# J\t naynes, street, Ellsworth. I 
woooaoaaQoaooacB30cs3oooaoocM5c«>csoooooooooc>ooc«> cooes* 
Have you called on us for 
Fire Insurance? 
E. J. WALSH, ELLSWORTH. 
__a-_ 
M 
Praysr Mooting Topic For the WooW I 
Bogtooer-fl May 5, 1912. 
Topic.—The Christian vlrtues.-V. Os- 
selfishness.-I Jolm IU. 10-ls tcnnseors- 
tloa meeting, Edited by Rev. tsherflusn 
H. Doyle, D O. 
Unselfishness 1* a Chrlatlan virtue 
that needs to be constantly cultivated 
The natural tendency of the human 
heart Is toward selfishness. "Self 
preservation is not only Waited upon 
as "the Cm law of nature.' but the 
heart of man Is naturally Inclined to 
look upon self Interest and self ad- 
vantage aa the supreme law of life. 
Nor In the regenerated heart Is the 
tendency to selfishness entirely eradl 
cated. Too many Christian people 
ever think too much of self and too 
Httle of others Yet If practical Chris- 
tianity Stands for one thing above an- 
other It is for self denial rather than 
selfishness. We can only be true dis- 
ciples of Christ by denying self and 
living for til in through living for oth- 
ers. “If any man will he My disciple 
let him deny himself sad take up his 
cross and follow Me " 
The example of Christ should Inspire 
unselfishness. The world has never 
seen a more unselfish life than that of 
Jesus Christ He lived for others and 
sacrificed His life for otfceiv All that 
He bad to give He freely surrendered 
for the good of the human race. He 
surrendered for a time His home In 
heaven. He endored tbe limitations of 
life In human form. He suffered the 
sceof and scorn and persecutions of 
most cruel envy and hatred and at 
last died on the cross of Calvary, not 
for personal benefit, but solely and 
simply for the good of others. “He 
laid down His life for -os" and In so 
doing taught os by example that “we 
ought to lay down our tires for the 
brethren.” He is our ideal, our exam- 
ple. and If we would follow In His 
footsteps we also must practice the 
most complete self sacrifice and self 
denial. Selfishness has no place In the 
Christian religion. 
Religion, and especially the Christian 
religion. Is the only practical basts for 
real unselfishness. If these be do God. 
If Jesus Christ were not tbe Son of 
God and our stoDtng Saviour. If there 
be no future life, why should we sac- 
rifice ourselves for others and especial- 
ly for those who need fc. many of 
whom are uncongenial to «! l or hu- 
manity's sake? Bui if death ends all 
for us what real interest have we In 
Vl.e CHI[iurut oi cue uuiuau I*(r: 
We would bave none Hwuaniiarian- 
tom and philanthropy may sound well, 
bnt they are not in themselves ssffi- 
clent to inspire a use] fish ness. Before 
we can truly love our neighbors as our- 
selves we must be touched by the love 
of God for us: before we cas be witl- 
ing to sacrifice ourselves for the good 
of mankind we most be imp* lied by 
the gfent self sacrifice of Christ for 
os: before we will tie willing to sur- 
render the blessings «f this present life 
to bring happiness to ethers we must 
have the assurance of a future life 
in which we stall be benefited by the 
sacrifices of tbe present life. No earth- 
ly motive is sufficient t* Instill the true 
spirit of self denial in the human heart. 
Christianity alone can do It 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Gen. xfii. 7-12.: 1. 15-21; Isa. lvL 
j 11. 12; Matt, hr, 8-11; X. 38-42: 
xvi, 24-26: Luke dx. 23: Horn, xlv, 
1-#; xv. 1-3; Gat vL 2; Phil. U. 
i 1-11; 1 Pet 1L 21-25. 
Rules For Christies Endeavcrers. 
The Christian Eudeavdr World re- 
cently asked llev. J. Wilbur Chap- 
man, D. D., who for years has been 
a trustee of the Doited Society of 
Christian Endeavor, to send a special 
message to tbe Endeavorers of the 
world, and this U his response: 
Many of the best experiences of my 
life are closely inter woven with :the 
Christian Endeavor young people. For 
the tionored president and all the men 
who have served as secretaries and la 
other official positloas I bave the eis- 
cerest affection, but sever betfore have 
I been so drawn to Dr. Clark and 
those standing with him for Christian 
Endeavor as during tbe Boston re- 
vival. 
lo this special evangelistic work I 
km sending forth an ,appeal to the 
Christian Endeavor youug people of 
the world and asking that the foliow- 
Ing rules be observed: 
1. Regarding the personal life: 
First —Begin each day with prayer Do 
not fail at this point. A prayer less day 
la a powerless day 
Second.—Allow no day to pase without 
reading at least <nne chapter in the Word 
of God "The Bible will keep you from 
Sin or sin will keep you from the Bible." 
Third —Confess sin instantly One un- 
confessed sin hinders prayer and hurts 
our Christian experience 
Fourth —Allow no day to pass without 
tendering some positive act of service to 
•thers and If possible seek to lead some 
•ne to Christ 
2. Regarding service: 
As a result of the Boston revival, 
the power of which has gone through- 
out the world, there ought to be a 
great Christian Endeavor revival along 
the line of personal work. WUl you 
not heed the following: 
First Pray definitely for some one per- 
son or more and pray for them by name j 
Second.—Seek them out that you may 
»ay before them the claims of Christ, who 
has a right to the beet that Is in us. 
Third -Do not be discouraged If you 
must wait to see results One of my 
friends worked for bis loved one twenty- 
eight years 
Fourth.-As soon as you lead a soul to 
Christ set the person won at. work for 
others 
Fifth —From time to time meet in con- j 
ference with those who see eye to eye \ 
with you and are possessed with the same 
longing 
May God bleat* the Christian Kndeav 
or movement throughout the world. 
rttutuai haunt 4oi*m« 
oxnte *» *>r «*'***' 
ft* Tiotta: "B*pfu* «w4 ****** 
The purpose* of this »»■* *r* sweefcmtgftx 
nate<1 t n the title m4 motto—It t* tar the » -* 
went-lit, and aim* v* »w h-*r*fc *»* ogera,-? 
Being f»w UieMi Ni. f«*4* *t t* **•*•* amp 
non use—(i puMk swrvaai, * fenrreywe *» W- 
format!©* and wuur^Uh)*. a •*,T 
terchangeof Idea*, la tht* rnfarh; B 
(»m*unli»UoB*,aod!m*^cvewtdefSNai* *ar**!J ; 
on tbe support give* it w tat# VMgrt* Os*h~ 
munkcatloa* *«#t ha atgwai, hat the ***** of 
writer win aot m printed aaeept ay p*~* ***• 
Commualoattoa* win he aahper* to !*•*•*** 
rejection by the editor o* th* ootwWMa. * *•** 
will be rejected without good reason ahfimn* 
ail oo® muotca#*©** (« 
Tws awiaucaa 
Kbwec v tie. 
There are bevm't •*«»* that Hew withdrew* 
la tbe place of their we? f-ooatee* 
There areoew l# Ifkt thtrt. that lull apart, 
la a fflhehw CrwMvrst. 
There are gioaaeraua’* that Warn their rath* 
Where highways never ran. 
But let me live by the «4f «1 the read. 
And be a friend to mas 
Let me line in a bowse by the side at the road. 
Where the race of ate ago by; 
Tbe taea who are good and the aea who are 
bad. 
As good and a* bad a# I. 
I would net sit in theacoe—3*9 seat. 
Or burl the cyoie** baa; 
| Let me line ia a boose by the side of the road. 
And he a friend *© mao. 
i 
I see from soy boose bv tbe »»d* of the rust, 
By the aide of tbe highway of itfe. 
The mea Who pres# with ardor of hops. 
The mea who are faint with the strife; 
But I tar a aot away from their smite# nor 
their tear*; 
Both gart* of an infinite plan. 
1 Let me Uve in my house by the side of the 
| road. 
And tea friend to man. 
—Samuel Walter Foe* 
— 
j Dear Af. B. Friena*: 
This poem of “fellowship” may have 
been uaari before as a heading to our 
; cola ran, hot it will do us no barm to be 
reminded that each of as ia only one of 
the multitude travelling life’s journey. 
How much of comradeship one mime# who 
has not tbe desire nor the abifcly to meet 
his fellow men on a common level! 
Souie mill criticize that statement, and I 
hope they will. Others will understand 
: its meaning. It does not imply that we 
are to make intimate friends of all with 
whom we come in contact, but it re* 
i cognises the fact that “all men are born 
1 free aud equal”. Tbe one “by tbe side of 
j tbe road'*, opens bis heart to tbe needs, the 
| joys, the hopes, the fears of those who 
pass by, and thus they are helped or 
gladdeamd, comforted or strengthened as 
they go on l heir way. The heritage of 
j life belongs not to one alone. 
“WcjaiJ are traveler# .who .throng a thorny 
rwd together.’ 
Aunt tine sent me a folder of California * 
Mission lun. The following tribute u on 
: the rmloide of it: 
It has been left for you. Frank Miller, a 
genuine Californian to dream of the hotel 
j that ought to b£'*to turn your ideal into 
plaster a ad stone, and to give ua in moko- 
tain-beiiediRivertiidee the one hotel which a 
j California* can recognize as a» his own.—Up 
j David Starr Jordan, president Stanford utu- 
{ vertitp. 
« Some of you may have heard Preaideat 
Alev, U. of M., in cne of hia public ad- 
5 dresses tell about the “Story of the Stone*' 
and the remarkable coincidence of Pres, 
j Jordan being called to Stanford uni- 
i vanity. Ma*t,v of yoa have read or heard 
i or seen some of these missions, and you 
will be musroated >n tins which ia copied 
from the otheraide of ahe folder: 
there waa a line of these missions a kuu- 
deed years ago «kirt:ng the coast from dan 
Diego to San Francisco, j*#L a day’s journey 
apart- These niistions were a refuge and a 
home fur the wur* traveler—he could alay as 
long nm Jbe wished and pay what be could aiford, 
and when he we at* wav betook with him the 
blessing of these *<tu of Ocd. And if they 
served mankind and made fcfce world better 
were they nottrulyjmen of <4«d? 1 think they 
were, and any man who doe* the name now 
Ja, too. 
Thia bate’. is built and furuMhed after the 
general style of tbe mission. It* mission ia 
to serve mankind and benefit humanity. And 
aoxley if one of thone good old monks could 
drop in here he would|U'ink he a*K in Para- 
; dint. Tbe p4a*e is really most injurious, yet 
! tbe luxury is so subdued and enoht-usive 
that you doom notice it— it minister* to your 
ev*cyovaut. 
When we were abounds these cwani* there 
was that great half bu*h«t basket wf roses— 
the morning dear still oa them — upon the 
j dresser; and banket* of fraJt—orange*, ba- 
; nanas. peaches and plum* on the table. A 
; pitcher uf ice-waier is at kaod. and in tbe 
funny, little corner; cupboard are sugar and 
j lemons and thing* galore. If *e run abort of 
j lemon*, why. we can ^ nst lean out of the case- 
ment and pick a few from that tgee where the 
mocking-bird warbles na a welcome. No ser- 
vants seem to be in Slight—they move with 
soft, slippered feet, and everywhere we find 
this game quiet courtesy and good cheer and 
I loving attention,— Elbert Wabbard. 
I wish I could border ibis article with 
the quaint figures of monks, engaged iu 
various tasks, as they appear on the iolder. 
soasjt s tair. * 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
July 6 we are back ia Malden with another 
hot day oa our hands- I go to Boston, pur- 
chase ticket on the steamer Prince Arthur, and 
engage my stateroom. My ticket will take* 
me to Ft. Fairfigld, Me., mu Nova Scotia. 
July 8. W« took an electric car ride 
through Melrose, Wakefield, Reading, Win- 
chester, Medford. Somerville. In Medford 
we saw a tablet on site of house once oc- 
cupied by Ebenezer Tar rill, which house 
stood from 1724 to 1880. If any of yon knew ; 
this Mr. Turrill, or anything special about : 
him and that old house which stood for 156 
years, please bold up your right hand. 
Medford wnu to be gieat on tablet,, and I I 
think it is right and proper. I have men- 
tioned one or two other tablets in a previous I letter. This ride took us through snug vll- j lages and long stretches of country where we 1 
saw farmers at their work, some hoeing, some 
b*ymg. 
_ 
8usan. 
OOLDKX THOUGHT- 
Where there is faith there ia love. Where 
there ia love there is peace Where there is 
peace there is God. Where there is God there 
is no need. 
In cases of rheumatism, relief from pain 
makes sleep and rest possible. This may 
be obtained by applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. For sale by all dealers. 
tu**i !:««*** 
SUFFERED 
EVERYTHING 
Fear FwBtwn Years. Restored 
To Heakh by Lydia EL Pink* 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound. 
Dfh IB. —"After fourteen year* of 
•srffmng everything from female com- 
r """'I Plaints, 1 am at last 
I restored to neaun. 
I '*1 employed the 
.ibest doctors auid 
Seven went to the 
] hospital for treat- 
ment and was told 
there was no help for 
me. But while tak- 
h ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound l began 
-ui uupivvc Mini 
continued its use until I was made well. 
— Mrs. Henry Leisebbm.743 Adams St 
Kearneysville, W. Va. — “I feel it my 
duty to write and say what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I suffered from female 
weakness and at times felt so miserable 
I could hardly endure being on my feet 
“After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and following your 
special directkms, my trouble is gone. 
Words fail to express my thankfulness. 
I recommend your medicine to all my 
friends.’’— Mrs. G. B. Whittington. 
The above are only two of the thou- 
sands of grateful letters which are con- 
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn,Mass, .which 
show clearly what great things Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound does 
for those who suffer from woman's ilia 
If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence). 
AN OLD LANDMARK. 
Travelers’ Dome, Sedgwick, Which 
Was Hnrued Recently. 
The horning last February ol the hotel 
at Sedgwick, known for years as Ttinl- 
era' Home, was reported at the time in 
The Awesicaw. 
The destruction of thia hotel removes 
one of the old-time landmarks of Han- 
cock county—one of the few remaining 
“taverns” of the “good old daya”. 
General Dante! Dority, the first landlord 
of the Travelers’ Home, was a man of high 
character, remarkable personality and a 
“big man” in the community. He gained 
hie military title by service in the famous, 
as bloodless, “Aroostook war” when he 
led a company ot buaky duwn-eastera to 
Bangor to join tbe wain “army” and led 
j them back agatn. 
Seeing an opening lor a tavern, be 
bought tbe Hezekiab Dodge homestead 
in Sedgwick, and, takiug it for a mam 
; house, added and enlarged according to 
j hiseiwn ideas, and in April, 1SSK, opened. 
| Tbe Travelers’ Home”, lor tbe enter- 
i tainment of man and beast. 
Tbe opening was celebrated by a grand 
turkey dinner, and people came for 
miles around. But s sensation dcveloved 
on tbe start. There was no bar; no rum 
on the place! A tavern without rum was 
unheard of, amazing, incongruous and 
bound to be a failure, everybody said. All 
knew that “Gin’ral” Dority was a deacsin 
of Abe church and did not drink liquor 
tuinself, .hut no oue dreamed tbat he 
would think of running a tavern without 
rnm. 
| Those were the days of the aid New 
KngUnd product which sold for three 
j cents a glass. Hum was considered nec- 
essary for every occasion, from a barn- 
raising to a funeral. It was the flxst 
courtesy to the visitor to bring out a little 
rum, aad many a good minister who ex- 
pounded the gospel .in the uuheated 
meeting-house took a nip before aud after 
showiug the way of salvation. 
Nothing more was thought of taking a 
sip of rum Jthan drinking a cup of tea, aud 
a tavern without its hot drinks in which 
rum played a prominent part offered a 
cold welcome to the traveller. But Gen- 
eral Dority was convinced in bis own 
mind that rum was bad, that the sale of it 
was wrong, lie had uo objection to any 
one’s personal views, hut tbere was to be 
no rum iu his hotel. 
'Travelers soon found that while the 
Travelers’ Home was lacking the essential 
feature of a bar, that in aJl other particu- 
lars it was a home indeed. The rooms 
• ere large and airy, and beds of the best 
life geese feathers. The table was loaded 
with the beat, and when the guests were 
all dow n and at work the great dining- 
room was more like a reunion at the old 
homestead than a public house. A team 
connected with the steamer T. F. Secor, 
the first steamboat to land here. 
General Dority was an ideal tavern- 
keeper of the old-fashioned type, now 
practically extinct. He was there to wel- 
come the coming and speed the parting 
guest, and if ever one went from the door 
of the Travelers’ Home dissatisfied, the 
fact was never known. Mrs. Dority 
shared w ith her husband in making the 
hotel famous— a kindly, motherly woman 
who was always ready to act the com- 
forter aod nurse to the ailing and to tboee 
in trouble. 
In 1861, General Dority died after a brief 
illness, and bis son Daniel Proctor Dority 
and his w ife, a most estimable lady, took 
up the burdens of landlord and landlady, 
and kept up the old tavern on the same 
lines as established by General Dority. 
After forty-five years actively engaged in 
tavern-keeping the couple turned over the 
place so their son, Stirling Dority, who 
kept it until his death, when the place 
was sold to Irving Candage, who con- 
ducted the house up to a few months ago. 
Xmong ttir (frrangtt*. 
This column it devoted to the Grunge, e»- 
pwltUy to tbe grunge* of Hancock county. 
The column it open to all granger* for tbe 
.imcuMiou of topics of general interest, ami 
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter# 
short and concise. All communication* roust 
be signed, but name* will not be printed ex- 
cept by permiaaion of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
the editor, hut none will be rej# ted without 
good reason. 
DATE*. 
Thursday, May 2-Meeting ol Hancock 
Pomona grange with Msaaapaqua grange, 
South Bluehill. 
BAVB1DK. 47®,t«IXSWOBTH. 
Bayslde grange held its regular session 
April 24. One candidate waa initiated. 
An interesting program waa presented. 
The third and lourth degree# will be con- 
ferred on two candidate* at tbe next me t 
>”*• _ 
LAMOIKK. 364. 
With an attendance of twenty on April 
23, Lamoine grange had a pleaaant and 
I profitable meeting. At receaa much 
amusement was oreated by the auction 
sale of uncalled-for pdfkages by tbe 
‘•Beanvtlle Kxpreas Co.” Bidding ws« 
lively, end many valuable (t) package, 
were secured, which were paid for in 
beans. 
After recess. Bister Grace Hodgkins read 
an excellent paper on "The Farm Kitchen; 
What it Should Contain”. This waa fol- 
lowed by Sister Nellie Stratton, who spoke 
on "His Rights snd Her Rights in tbe 
Kitchen". Miss Wilder reed s sketch of 
the life of Clsra Barton, and “Good Bye, 
Sweet Day” was sung by the lecturer. A 
ebsracter sketch, to be guessed, wss given 
by Sister Grsce Stratton. Other readings 
were; "Gooseberry Culture,” Bro. Homer 
Wilbur; “The Structure of tbe Titanic," 
Sister Grace Hodgkins. 
One proposal lor membership was re- 
ceived. 
8KDOWICE, 244. 
April 36 * regular meeting was held. 
Seventy-five member* and several visitors 
were present. The result of the brown- 
tail moth contest, which closed April 16, 
was: Total number of neats collected, 
47,992; brothers collected, 32,187; sisters 
collected, 15,806; brothers won by 18,382. 
Brother Charles Ncvells won fiAt prixe of 
t5, having collected 10,078 nests. Brother 
Elmer Fervear won second prise, f3, be 
collecting 5,275. Brother Eric Closson, 
third prixe, f2, be collecting 4.477. Sup- 
per was served to the brothers by the sis- 
ters. 
The lecturer presented a short ^program: 
Song, Addie Fierce and Esther Leighton; 
recitation, Willard Orcutt; original paper, 
Keua Page; topic: “What would be the 
■ condition of the farm to-day if the grange 
had never existed?” opined by Brother I. 
M. Allen. 
The first and second degrees will be con- 
! (erred on all waiting candidates at the 
next regular meeting. 
JOHN DOIUTY, 381, SULLIVAN. 
AX the regular meeting of Jobu Dority 
grange April 36, there were thirty present 
; aud visitors from (..'berryfield and KUmg 
1 .Star granges. One candidate was in- 
structed in the first two degrees. The lec- 
■ luxtr presented a short program. 
NEW CENTURY. 356, DEDHAM. 
New Century grange received two ap- 
; plications for membership April 27. Mrs. 
A. B. Clifford, of Maltanawcook grange*, 
] Lincoln, was present aud told a story; O. 
A. Gray gave a reading. First and second 
(degrees will be conferred on five at the 
meeting May 11. 
~7- 
MARIAVILLE. 441. 
Mariaville grange met April 27 with a 
small attendance. Altar the general 
routine of work, a good literary program 
was presented by the lecturer. 
On May 1 there will be au all-day meet- 
ing of four granges. AM me in tiers of 
Mariaville grange are requested to come 
and bring “lots wi food”. 
The Mariaville grange circk w Ui hold a 
sale at the grange hall May 29. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
H’Aercoa, The silent messenger, death, has 
again entered Marianlie grange and removed 
from our midst Brother Percy Weed, there- 
fore be it 
Jtesoived. That the removal of such a life 
from our rank* leaves a >acauey that will he 
deeply realised by bis friends and sorrowing 
relatives, aud the memory of his cheerf11 
presence and willing service will linger long 
to inspire us to do better work aud exemplify 
in our daily life the principles of our order. 
soared, That we. the members of Msris- 
vilie grange, extend to the bereaved family in 
theu sad hour of sorrow our deepest sym pa 
Xhy. 
ReaiAve-f. That these resolutions bespread ! 
upon our accords; a copy sent to the family 
of our decaased brother, aud a copy sent to 
the local papers for publication; and as a 
token of our loss, that our charter be draped 
and our badges reversed fur thirty days. 
Cut* K. Jordan, 
Blanch k K. Halsscnt. 
Lixzin E. Yovmu. 
Com mitts*. 
BAY VIEW, 267, .SALISBURY OOVE. 
Bay View grange met Wednesday even- 
ing. After business, the lecturer pre- 
sented an interesting program of music, 
readings aud current events. The sisters 
weteauked to hrln*c*ke for r».“r,ubm»ntu 
«t the meequenMie bull on Monday even- 
ing- ______ 
CA»ns«. *0- 
Caul me jfrunge n»v* April 27; only 
twenty-one pnwnt, on neeonnt of rtormy 
went her. t*»tine trninge hue eecured end 
dent roved 62.2P7 browu-t«tl iwMb-neete. 
The pro«r»m coneirted of topic rending*, 
recitations end conundrum#. 
liiMORi «< innurrtOii. 
tPherees. It he. been the will ot our 
Heuveuly Futher to remove from oor runt. 
Sluter Edith Domeuuky, s member of Caetlae 
grange. No. 
Seuoired. That we will ever lemember her 
geoerouu nature, her Jovial uplfU-eud that 
with her moetcal talent the wae ulwuyt reudy 
t<0 assist 
Rcaleed. Tbst we eiiend to her sons our 
sympathy, for they haw loti a kind aud in- 
dulgent mother. 
Remotrrd. That aa a tribute to her memory, 
these resolution* become a part of our 
record*: that a copy be *«ul Tiiu Ki.uiwoutu 
Ambiuc*a and Btofir Commercial for publi- 
cation: also that our altar and charter be 
draped for thirty day*. 
W>*r*n*. It has bean the will of our 
Heatenly Father to remote from our midst 
Kiater Josephine Conner, a member of Caa- 
Une grange. No. 260. 
Jt/seleed. That while we bow to HI* will, 
we will ever remembered her noble traiU of 
character, her pleating way*, her *ilent •of- 
fering and wonderful perseverance In en- 
deavoring to finish her school course, al- 
though *o 111 for many weeks; also her wil- 
lingness to assist in grange work, whenever 
called upon. 
Jfrsotrerf. Tba*. we sincere!v mourn the loas 
of this young sister, and that we commend 
her bereaved ones to Him who doeth all 
things well. 
Rtnoirrd. That a oopy of these resolution# 
be sent to her relative* to e*press to them our 
sympathy, and a copy be placed on oor rec- 
ords. and a copy be sent to Tub Euawoarii 
Amebic*** and H**g f Commercial tor publi- 
cation; alto that our altar and charter be 
draped for thirty days. 
Lit.* B. H*mk, 
Emm* A. Bowobn, 
Gboboi* E. Hsath. 
_Committee. 
HIGHLAND. 3M, NORTH PKNOBBCOT. 
Highland grange held its regular session 
April 2tt; aevonty-flve present, including 
visitors from Alarnoosook and Halcyon 
grange*. Program; Singing, choir; song, 
Caro Lowell; recitation, .Malcolm Leach: 
reading, Alice Leach. Clam cakv 
and coffee were served at r^cea# by the 
losiug side in the brown-tail moth con- 
test. 
PEX0Bl«eCrr, 240. 
Penobscot grange held a regular meet- 
ing April 12: fifty-one present, including 
visitors. The captains of the brown-tail 
j moth contest reported a total of 37,508 
i neats. 
The third and fourth degrees were con- 
ferred upon three candidates. Program: 
Hongs, Jesnette Heller* and l/ira Hutchins; 
reading, Leon Perkin*; *tory, Carrie Per- 
j kina. 
At the meeting April about forty were 
prearut. The worthy master taring al*»«-nt. 
the chair w** filled by the overseer. The 
i losing side in the brown*tail moth con- 
test wil! furnish supper May 10. There 
j were tonga by Lora Hutchins and Jean* 
j nette Ward weII. 
Papa and matum* and Willie were cross- 
ing th* ocean. Willie had done aoroe- 
thing for which hi* mother thought be 
needed cnrrtdioa, but not fueling tqual to 
the occasion *be turned to be- bustmnd, 
“John,” she amid, “can't yo-i speak to 
Willie?” Pap* replied in a thin, weak 
voice, “How dy, Willie.” 
H»- iHlim «»f It •• VHr«||l|l 
are \* they alt of they f»t»i deadly malaria gertn* la the blood. Thro follow ih» 
; icy cbltltiud the fire* « 1 freer The aypetiir 
flies and the Lre.igth falls; aim* malaria often 
pave- the Wsy tor deadly typhoid hot Elec- 
tric Hitter* kill and os>t uot thr M.aUitn 
aerms from tb* blond: give run a fine api* 
Uie and renew your fttrena'b. Afier 
•uttering." wrote Wn* FrctweU. <.f LuC*n>* 
N. O., three bottle* drove ail fhe in* *ri 
from my »v»iem. and !*vr had g«*>d health 
e-er since." Hast f.»r *r, «tnru*. h. liver and 
kidney ill* SO cts si aU droKffUt*. 
clouiiUotdtdUi* 
_ 
COUNTY NEwJ 
WEST BBOOKJUN. 
Mi»» Katie Bridge., who hi. ... 
much better. “‘H, i« 
David Bridges, ol steamer Hoco. 
•pent the week-end at home. 
Kay Bridge, went to Rockland Thur^u 
to Join the ateamer J. T. Morse. ’a,y 
Mr*. Eeclu* Bridget and little d«ii,h, ! 
Myrtle have gone to Seaville lor lb. " 
mer. °®- 
Mr*. Darker Bridge*, with Utti* 
Sumner, is visiting her parent., 
Candagc and wife. " 
April». 
B 
BIRCH HARBOR. , 
Rev. W. H. Rice, ol La mom*, mad.« 
bu.tneta trip here last week. 
Stephen Bunker, of South Oonld.1*™, 
came Sunday for a visit with hu 
Alton. ^ 
Funeral services for EfBe, wife 0f Abel 
Briggs, who died et their home in 805th Oouldaboro, were held in tbe H,ptig 
church here this afternoon. r*t, ^ a 
Draw officiated. 
April 9. 
PARTBIDOE COVE. 
Mr*. Ethel Eaton and infant daoghnr 
Hope nave returned from Northt-ag llu. 
bor. 
Mrs. Carter, of Sedgwick, arrived Frid«j 
to .pend tbe summer with her ran, Jw.,» 
Carter. 
April 9. Be Baiun. 
NORTH LAMOINK 
| Henry Unacott ia painting hi. hen*. 
Mr*. A. B. Holt apant several dijii*,- 
week With Mr*. H. A. Holt *t West »ol|i- 
I van. 
April 9. x. 
"\Va« tt a case of lovf-;.; Bret sight?” 
“No, second sight. The flr*t timebswa 
her he didn't know she as. an hrirm." 
ffonoat Tt» f* lh- Rr#» Poll y, 
In order to find out to «h*i extent tb* dtf* 
fond product* *re need b} ft* mtlUot* j 
1 Of rewder*. the W*mmn*a Hww (mcatatio* ! 
o n 0 or*pi* * monthly nrently it. 
aujcurw.*4 • mo»l i«itet**tt»g col i*i, <-»i,ra«. 
IOae 
wl tie qneatlona pr« p©ui,4r<l war. 
tM do yon on*?** e 4 tbe rtpilfi re* 
ceived demo oat ret# that Upton* T»» lathe 
tnotl‘popular of *11 p»ck*«» ye*. abreief it* 
wale to be double .luat rf It* |trtU« cca- 
piUtori *pd coatldeiilily oxtr i<* p«r c*»L 
DHutlhan ty oral two men-n*4 fcraada 
token together *«tt»e»> fit real T<* U lb* 
j Be*l Policy A'** 
y *< »|i*» *>» \vfjui I s* *• 
A tb«>v***><l tenjrae* c^u«4 not nyrvMtW 
er*mu>,t of Hr* J K » f '* f:f 
her w> •’tifu1 <teJt%er*M» *■ t- 'si 
! !»t rypboid nr un*« 1 h r. «tik 
•t cr**4ful c^rffb/' she *1 
i hftri »U>M»iU< »« UHblt rf «, 5 I 
I m'lild dflf’, 1 a«old jtel n<* b*-iy* * 1 tors’ 
1 Ue*l»rni0r oth«l BbUfltt* Mil I u*«rf Dr. 
( Kins'* New f*«t t < J?e to 
this wonderfo? rtwrfiy. for i .< i"5fk 
j a! «il new yulek »n4 **fc. ti it- » »t re- 
j (table of m\i »h*%*e* *t»4 •■i'X B" 
Every boHJp !«•***<« < <» M< as •' * ■ Tnal 
| bolt>r freest uUitt||b<* 
Important to Mothers, 
j Examine awe#t»Uy «**ry ^^X I ft safe and »«re remedy fog uUafiU ai~ •.. 
M*J <*** tfcol 
; 4=r- 
la U*? I<* Os oU Y« »r* 
Ito K^ d You H-ve Ai**,* U»r-- 
| ~ to-mu™. 
Bsrafc 
P ajIonalX 
ONAKY I 
lM WEBSTER? 1 
I HEW CBEA- ■ 
ooverin* every ■ 
world's thought, ■ 
iture. The only H 
led dictionary m ■ 
nea over 400,000 ■ 
a more than ever ■ 
fid between two ■ 
Pages, 6000 /l- ■ 
ILryni# 
it ia the only dictionary H Srr* ■ with the new livxied ■ 
pace. A “Stroke of Genius.” | 
I 
Because it ia an encyclopedia in ffi 
■■ a arniflo volume. 
Because it ia accepted by tha | 
—.- Courts, 8chocls and | Ppm aa the vac supremo mu• | 
tbority. 
Because **• who knows tT/aa H 
—-- Saccess. Let ua tall || 
you about this new work. 
Indigestion. 
Ill/aeiness, Nervous •PS-- 
fousuesa, sick and 
Slreplmn* **- 
You know that most of the ailments 
Home.I above come Ironi an "Ut-of- 
urder stomach. 
When your food readies the stom- 
ach it should digest and furnish n»- 
tritnws matter to the blood. 
If it doesn't digest, but ,he> heavily 
on your stomach, it lias started to fer- 
ment. 
When it ferments it sets loos> .11 the 
stomach poisonous gases which irrn 
tale the great pueumogastric nrr™ 
that leads directly lrom the brain w 
the stomach. 
That irritation causes heartburn, 
dizziness, nighisweats, nervousness 
and other ailments. .. 
Ml-O-N.V is guaranteed to end an 
stomach uiissery, or moi.ey back, ao 
cents, at G. A. l’arctier's and druggr*1* 
everywhere. 
" 
good roads. 
ffHBN AND HOW TO OBTAIN 
THEM. 
IlRKfe BY JOHN CLARK BCATK8, 
OF 
WKRTBROOK. BRFORK HTATK 
BOARD OF TRAD*. 
If too should AtX me which Is the graat- 
question lie fore the people of this " 
the one thst not only pertsins to 
.he material welfare, bat to their pleasure, 
^attort and happiness as well, I should 
answer, good roads. 
From the dawn ol history, roada and 
transportation have had a mighty influence 
on all civilisations. They date in some 
form or other heyond the pale ot history 
eren into the twilight ol fsbie. There Is 
nothing that so clearly Indicates the en- 
terprise and character of a community as 
does the condition of Its streets and roada. 
II you go into a place as a stranger, your 
ant impression of that community la ob- 
tained from its streets and sidewalks. If 
tb. Btrecta are clean. Its sidewalks good. 
too " ill also And well-painted houses and 
well-kept lawns and you immediately 
come to the conclusion that that com- 
munity ia enterprising and that it is a 
jc„d pise* in which to live. If, on the 
other band, you And the streets poor and 
dirty, the sidewalks bad you come to tbe 
opposite conclusion that the people may 
be something like its streets, and that it is 
no( a desirable place in which to live. 
Tbe>t tlrst Impresaions have had, do to- 
day and will have In the future more than 
In the paat, a groat influence on the de- 
velopment of this State. It is an old 
adage that all roada lead to Rome. All 
roads should lead to Maine, lor it poeacs- 
Be» the greateat natural beauties ol the 
Jiortb. All roada did lead to Rome, and 
they were good roada, too, sod this is one 
ol ibe reasons that onablod hor to exorcise 
a supremacy over the world for so long a 
period. 
Home was the great roaa ouuucr ui an- 
cient times. Whenever she acquired new 
provinces or extended her boundaries, she 
Immediately extended her roads to the 
fortherraoat boundary. Hhe knew that if 
•he whs to Romanize those new provinces 
and change their trend of thought, she 
must bring them into as close contact 
with the thought and actions of the Eter- 
nal City as possible. In Ku ope there are 
in existence some of those old Roman 
roads built nesrly 2,000 years ago 
Toe invention and development of the 
locomotive change our whole history en- 
deavor of the nation. During the Civil 
war and immediately after, the people of 
this nation saw if they were to make it 
one nation in thought and action they 
must bring the people of that vast terri- 
tory beyond the Rockies, that almost 
empire on the shores of the Pacific, into 
close touch and union with the people of 
the East; the Atlantic and Pacific must be 
connected by a great highway. 
As a result of this opinion government 
granted vast tracts of land to a private 
corporat Ion to assist it in constructings 
highway of steel across the Rockies. Not 
only that, but the national government 
loaned its credit to the corporation, and 
while the projectors of the enterprise 
made millions, still it was the wisest 
thing the national government ever did 
because it not only brought tne people of 
the East and Wost closer together, but 
wasihe means of opening up to settle- 
ment a vast territory that was almost 
bitherfore unknowu. 
The roads of Rome typified its higher 
civilization and enterprise just as truly as 
did the roads, or rather lack of roads, char- 
acterize the feudal civilization of me- 
diaeval times a thousand years later. 
Another invention ha* come and di- 
verted the thought of the people back to 
the original public highways. The great 
advantage of the latter thought is that 
while the private highways of steel can be 
used only by tir"*e who have the price, 
the public roads are free to all, the poor as 
well as the rich. If it was necessary and 
wise for the government to grant financial 
assistance to the private highway or rail- 
road, how much more incumbent is it on 
the national government to lend its finan- 
cial aid to these great public thorough- 
fares which are free to anyone? 
Federal aid for highways is much nearer 
than most of us here in the East think. 
It is a live issue* in the West and South 
and there is a strong sentimeut for it in 
Congress among the most influential 
members of our national lawmakers. 
Congress, however, move* slowly, and in 
the meantime we muat work out our own 
salvation. 
AN OBJECT LESSON. 
'•WU n-MlUB IB UNO Ul IUQ wu«b« » 
tion ideas aa important as the conserva- 
tion of the forests or that of the water in 
the arid West. I saw this strikingly illus- 
trated last fall; some two and one-half 
miles from Portland, ou onset the great 
highways leading into that beautiful city, 
h» a brickyard. It is a miserable road, 
but the city has annually for the past 
few years been building a piece of good 
road. Laat fall it was completed to the 
brickyard. All of those brick are sold in 
Portland. I travel over the road nearly 
every day. Before the laat section was 
completed, the cart would be loaded full 
of brick and it required three horses to 
haul it to Portland. After the good road 
reached that brickyard, I noticed the 
carts were rounded up and there was at 
least 100 more brick on them than before, 
and instead of three horses, there were 
only two. 
There was at least twenty-five cents 
saved on every thousand of brick; in 
other words, there was on every thousand 
of brick twenty-five cents of new money 
actually created and that amount added to 
the wealth of the community from this 
one source alone. 
The query arises: When and how are 
We to join these good roads? To the first, 
1 moat emphatically answer: Now, not 
five, ten or twenty years hence, for if these 
Helps a Judge In Had Fix. 
Justice Eli Cherry,of Oillia Mills,Tenn., was 
worried. A bad sore on his leg had 
!^JrtT1®t'ver*1 doctors and long resisted all Remedies. I thought it was a cancer,” be aJ»oU:‘ “At hit I used Bucklen’s Arnica oaive, and was completely cured." Cures uurns. boils, ulcers, cuts, bruises and piles. 25 cents at all druggists. 
good roads ara to come, as they certainly 
are, the present generation has a right to 
some of the benefits that will accrue from 
them. The latter part of the question re- 
quire* serious consideration, and the 
answer may be difficult. It frequently 
happens, however, that the tiling which 
seems but a toy to-day, and apparently 
ban no practical use, to-morrow becomes a 
necessity and of the greatest importance 
in the economic development of the world. 
Such was ibe telephone. At first it was 
considered a plaything; to-day it is a 
necessity and of the utmost practical im- 
portance. Frequently the “stone which 
the builder rejected has become the head- 
stone of the corner”. Such is the automo- 
bile; but yesterday considered only as a 
toy of the rich; to-day, if wisely handled, 
will become the corner-stone sud provide 
the means to construct roads throughout 
j this State which wilt be such a blessing to | all. 
j It has been estimated, and conservatively, 
1 that the automobile license tax will 
! amount approximately to £115.000 or £120,- 
000. This will increase each year, the 
; amount of increase depending in no small 
j measure on the condition of the roads. If 
£130,000 ia received each year, it will pay 
| the interest on £2,000,000 and liquidate the 
! principal in twenty-eight years. The de- 
spised automobile will provide this vast 
sum to improve our highways without a 
penny’a expense to the State or munici- 
jvahties. The State, of course, will be 
obliged to issue the bonds and reserve the 
automobile money to pay the interest and 
1 provide for their redemption. 
MA1KTAIXBNCB OF ROADS, 
j This, however, is only one side of the 
i problem; there is another equally as im- 
portant, viz.: maintenance. If one class 
j of citizens will furnish the money to con- 
struct the roads, it certainly is but fair 
and just that the State and the mu- 
nicipalities maintain them. It would be 
the height of folly, the unwisest thing 
the State ever did, to build the roads and 
| then allow them to wear out and go to 
j pieces. 
The public highway, no matter what 
its construction, needs constant repairs 
the same as the railroad. It is not so very 
expensive if it is done in a systematic 
way. The expensive part comes in when 
the road is allowed to wear out and then 
has practically to be rebuilt. 
Urn bas been our one great s»n amt our 
highway law is in a great measure respon- 
sible for it. There have been many sec- 
'tionaofgood ro«<l constructed under the 
supervision of the State highway depart- 
ment, but they have not been cared for. 
Not a dollar of State money or joint fund 
could be legally used for maintenance. 
The town of Brunswick, during the past 
few years, has been building a good ma- 
cadam State road, but it commenced to 
disintegrate, and last year the town de- 
sired to use a part of the State aid money 
to preserve that road and the selectmen 
took the matter up with the State high- 
| way department. The commissioner was 
1 obliged to inform them that no money of 
which the State furnished a part could be 
used to protect State roads already built. 
The experience of Brunswick has been the 
experience of other towns. The law must 
be changed. 
CHAXOEtf IX LAW NECESSARY. 
Again, the railroads have the right 
of eminent domain; if they cannot 
buy property they actually need, they can 
obtain it under condemnation proceed- 
I ings. Not so the State, so far as road 
| material is concerned. The finest gravel 
i or stone may lie close to the highway 
where it is absolutely needed for road 
I purposes, but the State cannot obtain it 
unless the owner is willing to sell, and 
] at bis own price. Think of the State dele- 
1 gating powers to private corporations that 
it does not reserve for itself! This must 
be changed if we are to do extensive road 
building. 
Again, our present law discourages mu- 
nicipalities from making large appropria- 
tions for roads. It even penalizes them 
for doing it. A certain town desired to 
improve its roads and intended to raise 
a large sura for this purpose, the work to 
be done in one year. They found, how- 
ever, that if they appropriated §1,500 they 
could get $900 from the State. If they 
raised §30,000 in one year for State roads, 
how much could they obtain from the 
State? Only §900, uo more. Under such 
circumstances, what will a town naturally 
do? Why, appropriate just the §1,500 and no 
more, for by appropriating §1,500 next 
year, they can get another §900 from the 
State. Our present law is responsible for 
our patchwork policy. This must be 
changed; in fact, we must rewrite our 
highway law and make it meet the needs 
of the time. 
.>i«11V ub*c a niuucuus iuch ui 
w hat those who are advocating good roads 
desire. Many of them seem to think that 
all that is desired is a great trunk line 
running through the State from Kittery 
to Bangor and up into Aroostook county. 
Such a road, if that was all, would not be 
worth the price. What is desired is 
a complete system laid out that will 
accommodate the business, agricultural, 
manufacturing and tourist interests of 
the State. 
Instead of building 500 feet of macadam 
or one-half a mile of good gravel road here 
and there, build five continuous miles in 
different parts of the Slate at one time, 
according to a definite plan with the idea 
of connecting them in a short time into 
great continuous highways. Build from 
town to town, and at the same time ra- 
diate back into the country and bring the 
products of the farm into the town or 
principal highways; build for all. 
The tourist business laBt year was be- 
tween $22,000,000 and $24,000,000. Good 
roads would cause this business to double 
in a few years, and at the same time our 
regular commercial and agricultural in- 
terests would be wonderfully stimulated. 
There are in the United States practically j 
2,000,000 miles of road, but 20 per cent, 
carry 90 per cent, of the traffic. That is j 
true of Maine, and all that is necessary is 
1 
to improve to the farm, but there will be 
no back-to-the-farm until we improve our 
roads. 
Maiue is noted for her delightful sum- 
mer climate, beautiful lakes, grand sea 
coast and poor roads. Let us work in 
harmony with nature. As I have ridden 
over the miserable roads along our rugged 
sea coast and noticed the beautiful bays 
indenting the main land, and seen the sun 
casting its glUering, golden sheen over 
the restless waters, the island here and 
there looking like diamonds in an emerald 
setting, the whole vista producing an en- 
chanting scene unsurpassed anywhere on 
the North American continent, I have 
thought how much the Almighty has 
done and how little have we done for the 
State in which we live. 
Let us take hold of this question, not in 
a narrow, selfish way, but as broad- 
minded citizens who have a pride in our 
State and do not wish to see her left so 
far behind her sister states in the march 
of civic improvement. 
KITAKKY to caribou. 
The Univeraalist church at Albion, over 
100 years old, was burned Thursday. 
William H. Bradford, aged sixty-nine 
years, for the past eleven years one of the 
overseers of the poor of Bangor, died April 
24. 
Mrs. Arassa Gilman, aged seventy-two* 
of Foxcroft, was burned Jo death Thurs- 
day, wbile fighting a grass fire that 
threatened her home. 
Fred J. Meservey, of South Brewer, first 
officer of Hon. E. H. Blake’s steam yacht 
Aria, committed suicide on board the 
yacht at Bangor Friday. Ill health is the 
\ cause assigned. 
| Judgment for |1,100 was returned against | Frank W. Sanford, of the Holy Ghost and 
| Us society, in the suit of .Mrs. Florence 
M.*Whittaker, who claimed she was illeg- 
ally detained aboard the yacht Coronet 
by the Shiloh leader. 
i The largest corporation fee ever received 
j in the State of Maine was paid last week ! to the secretary of State for the organiza- 
| tion of *tbe Tennessee Railway, Light & 
Power Co., capitalist ock, |70,000,000. The 
fee is *7,000. The next lprgast corporation 
organized in Maine was for *60,000,000 sev- 
S eral years ago, for a steamship combine. 
John W. Bibber, aged fifty-three, a 
tailor, was shot down and robbed on a 
street in Lewiston, near his home, last 
Wednesday night. Mr. Bibber died a few 
minutes after reaching the hospital. A 
man in a near-by house saw bis assailant 
bend over the prostrate man a moment, 
then walk slowly away across a vacant lot* 
The Fairbanks lumber mills at Unity 
were burned Friday night. Loss *10,000. 
More than a dozen buildings, including 
the Catholic and Episcopal churches, the 
water-tower and shops of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad, the coal-sheds of Knight & 
Stanwood, and half a dozen dwelling- 
houses, were destroyed by a fire at Bruns- 
wick Friday. The losses total upward of 
*100,000. 
A decree has been handed down by the 
supreme court denying the writ of pro- 
hibition petitioned for to forbid tbe pro- 
ceedings in equity brought under the new- 
corrupt practices act. The proceedings 
were instituted last winter, accusing the 
mayor and democratic aldermen of being 
guilty of corrupt practices at the munici- 
pal election in December. Tbe hearing of 
the case before the supreme court justices 
! will now proceed. 
A bill providing for the consolidation of 
the Boston & Maine and New York, New 
Haven & Hartford railroads, under the 
name of the New England lines, and the 
creation of a public service commission, 
to have general control of public utility 
corporations in the state, was sent to the 
Massachusetts legislature last Wednesday. 
The proposal is to dissolve the Boston 
railroad holding company, under which 
the roads are now virtually united, and to 
provide for their actual physical union by 
a four-track tunnel under the city of Bos- 
ton between tbe North and South stations. 
Commissioner Donahue, of the sea and 
shore fisheries, has issued a letter in which 
he calls the attention of the public and 
particularly tbe municipal officers of coast 
towris to the public law of 1911 pertain- 
ing to Uio building of weirs. The law re- 
quires town officials to procure a bond of 
$100 from parties before granting a license 
to build weirs, the condition of which is 
that upon termination of said lease the 
lessee shall remove all stakes, bruBb and 
other materials from the location used. 
This is a law that was very much needed, 
as it has been the custom iu the past for 
parties, upon theabandonmeut of weirs, to 
leave the old stakes and brush in the 
water, a menace to navigation, and un- 
sightly. 
Less than 100 yards from the spot 
where John W. Bibber was mysteriously 
murdered in Lewiston last Wednesday, 
burglars Sunday night successfully 
operated at the home of Wallace H. 
White, jr. About an hour after Mr. and 
Mrs. White has retired, Mrs. White had 
occasion to leave her room and go to an 
other part of the bouse. In the hall she 
encountered a man who felled her with a 
blow over the head, and gagged her with a 
handkerchief. Mrs. White heard another 
man down stairs. Some time later she 
succeeded in arousing her husband. In- 
vestigation showed that the burglars had 
ransacked the room in which Mr. and 
Mrs. White were sleeping, taking cash 
and jewelry to the value of about fl,000. 
If you haven’t the time to exerice regularly, 
Doan’s Regulets will prevent constipation. 
They induce a mild. easy, healthful action of 
the bowels without griping. Ask your drug- 
gist for them. 25c.—Ad at. 
'Stfeertigoiunte 
sickness, Scott’s Emulsion 
increases the appetite and builds 
strength rapidly. Its wonderful 
nourishment assists nature in 
restoring health. AU DnggUu. 
Scott & Bowue. Bloomfield N J 12-7 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
The quotations below give the range of 
•et.il prices in Ellsworth: 
Country Prodnw, 
Hatter. 
Creamery per ft...85046 
Dairy...28 $86 
Fresh laid, per doz. 28 
^oaltry. 
Chickens...22 $24 
Fowl.20022 
4»jr. 
Best loose, per ton...12 $14 
Baled.18$20 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes, pk 40 Onions, 1b 07 $12 
.ettuce, head 10012 Turnips, ft 02 
Mery, bunch, 25 Beets, ft 02 
Fruit. 
Iranges, doz 85$86 Lemons, doz 30035 
tpples, pk, 25 
Groceries. 
toffee—per lb Rice, per ft 06 §08 
Rio, 00*28 Vinegar, gal 20§25 
Mocha, 88 Cracked wheat. 06 
Java, 88 Oatmeal, per ft 04 
res—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg 20 
Japan. 45065 Graham, 04<a06 
Oolong, 30 §65 Rye meal, 04*0,06 
4ugar-perft- Gran meal, lb 08 
Granulated, 06hj Oil—per gal— 
Yellow. C 061* Linseed. 1 15 
Powdered, 10 Kerosene. 12 
Molasses, gal, 35 $60 
Meats aud Provisions. 
Beef, lb: Pork, ft: 
Steak. 25 §35 Chop, 18 
Roasts, 15§25 Ham. per lb 22 §25 Corned, 06*12 Shoulder, 12 015 
Veal: Bacon. 25 
Steak, 25 Salt. 12 §18 
Roasts, 15$18 Lard,, 13 
Lamb: 
Lamb, 12 $18 
Tongues, each 05 
Fresh Kish. 
Dysters. qt, 50 Cod, 08 
Haddock. 08 Smelts, ft, 15 
Halibut. 12020 Clams, qt, 25 
Flounders, doz, 30 
Floar, Grain and Food. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 75 
6 00 07 25 Shorts—bag 175 
Dorn, 100ft bag 1 75 Mix feed, bag 1 85 
Dorn meal,bag 1 75 Middlings,bg 1 90 
□racked corn, 175 
LAW BBOARDINO WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt 
shall weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
in good order aud fit for shipping, is 60 
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds. The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas. 
BO pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onious, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and Indian meal,50 pounds; of parsnips, 45pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
How to Spray aud Prune. 
The Maine departmental agriculture 
will hold a spraying*and pruning demon- 
stration in the orchard of Orlando W. 
Foss at Hancock, Wednesday, May 8. 
This demonstration is to be given bv A. 
K. Gardner, State horticulturist, and H. P. 
Sweetser, assistant. The pruning will be 
done in the forenoon, commencing at 
about 10 o’clock, and the spraying in the 
afternoon. 
This is a public meeting, and various 
phases of orchard management will be 
discussed during the day. 
Itching piles provoke profanity, but pro- 
fanity won’t cure them. Doan’s Ointment 
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles 
after years of suffering. At any drug store. 
—Advt. 
When a medicine must be given to 
young children it should be pleasant to 
take. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
made from loaf sugar, and the roots used 
in its preparation give it a favor similar to 
maple syrup, making it pleasant to take. It has no superior for colds, croup and 
whooping cough. For sale by all dealers. 
'aDbtrtwnnfntiN 
From Ellsworth Backs — Belief 
Proved by Lapse of Time. 
Backache is a heavy burden; 
Nervousness wears one out; 
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills; 
All are kidney burdens— 
Daily effects of kidney weakness. 
No use to cure the symptoms. 
Relief is but temporary if the cause re- 
mains. 
Cure the kidneys and you cure the cause. 
Relief comes quickly—comes to stay. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure kidney ills; 
Prove it by your neighbor’s case. 
Here’s Ellsworth testimony. 
The story of a permanent cure. 
J. C. Meader, R. F. D. No. 3, Ellsworth, 
Me., says: “All that I said io praise of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds 
good, as the benefit this remedy brought 
a member of my family has been perma- 
nent. The person referred to was caused 
a great deal of suffering for yearn by kid- 
ney complaint. I also used Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills with good results.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn (Jo.. Buffalo, New York, 
'sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name —Doan’s—and take 
no other. 
FOR THE STOMACH. 
Here’s an Offer You Should not 
Overlook. 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy stom- 
ach troubles by aiding nature to supply 
the elements the absence ot which in the 
gastric juices causes indigestion and dys- 
pepsia. Tney aid the stomach to digest 
food aud to quickly convert it into rich, 
red blood and material necessary for over- 
coming natural body waste. 
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets in your vest pocket, or keep them 
in your room. Take one after each heavy 
meal and prove our assertion that indiges- 
tion w ill not bother you. 
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 
are and what they will do. We guarantee 
them to relieve indigestion and dyspepsia. 
If they fail, we will refund your money. 
Three sizes: 26 cents, 60 cents, and fl.00. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Reme- 
dies only at our store—The Rexall Store. 
E. Q. Moobb, cor. opp. postoffice. 
Benefiting New England Business 
THE JOBBER 
The wholesaler is an extremely important link 
in the chain of modern business. Those big manu- 
facturers who do business without the jobber, do it. 
by becoming their own jobbers—only big concerns 
can do this economically. 
The advertising Manufacturer tells the public 
about his goods. The newspapers, magazines, and 
posters are as great show windows where the new- 
est and best things are displayed. The jobber can 
put these things into the retailer’s hands where the 
ultimate consumer can find them. The jobber fits 
in logically—he knows goods—he knows retailers— 
he has his sales force on the road—his power as a 
distributor is immense.’ 
If the manufacturer would distribute without the 
jobber, he must do it all by himself, and it costs. 
If the jobber would use bis power to push unadver- 
tised goods, he must do it all by himself, and it 
costs. In either case the economy of co-operation 
is lost. 
It is when the manufacturer and jobber under- 
stand each other’s problems and pull together, 
that each secures the best results, and the public 
gets what it wants at a reasonable price. 
The Pilgrim Publicity Association 
Boston 
Trade Extension Talk-No. 9, Series of 1912. 
'It is the aim of the Pilgrim Publicity Association to forward 
BUSINESS PROMOTION and HONEST PUBLICITY in every 
way possible. Facts and statistics relating to New England business 
or New England conditions will help. 
Communications Will Be Very Welcome. 
THE TRADE EXTENTIOS COMMITTEE. 
______*_ 
We make it easy for you to have your farm wagon, I 
buggy, carryall or automobile brightened up. C 
PRESENT THIS COUPON I 
TO YOUR DEALER 1 
— in accordance with terms stated therein. In I 
Tn M.IM, j the use of PORTLAND Coach Colors you | TO DEALERS ^ ^ assured QUALITY colors that ■ 
handling our line of | a(j J1 look weH anJ wear Well. ■ 
COACH COLORS, i PORTLAND Coach Color, do NOT have “that S 
You will honor thi, j oily finwh," but are reallyquality, worth the ■ 
coupon a« 10 cent*. : price, and dry with a brilliant varnish surface. ■ 
hlfTpinTcan of the : Users, in ever increasing numbers, tell us ■ 
to’you'not^a^'r than j no other coach colors satisfy so thoroughly. ■ 
advenSJm^ntr a p'•! YOU can prove this truth at your local p 
| pear*. One coupon c ealer'a by presen ing this coupon today. f only to a customer. : ■ 
*;££££: I bUR^ss. 1 
Paint Manufacturer. 1 ^^<rPORTLAN0.MAINf> JL. t I 
j\ 
If you have used William Tell Flour it 
will be bread that is good as most cake— 
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness- 
pastry that melts in your mouth. 
Our own special process, 
latest improved machinery, per* 
feet organization, selected Ohio 
* Red Winter Wheat, makes Will- 
iam Tell the ideal flour. 
It is also the most economi- 
cal—makes the most loaves 
to the sack. 
Have it in readiness for 
your next baking. Re- 
member to order 
(14) 
; William ’ieliillofli I i'll ■■ :r. ■. 
WHiTcOMbTIiXyNES & CO. C. W. GRIN DAL 
Attention! Butchers and farmers 
YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE 
You will get highest cash market price for 
cow and beef hides, calfskins, horsehidea and 
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery and cutting out dealers’ profits. We offer to 
return all consignments free of expense, if 
prices allowed are not entirely satisfactory. 
The Bernard Tannery, Whltefleld, N. H. 
STUDY AT HOME 
Shorthand and Typewriting instruction given 
by mail by an experienced Court Stenographer 
Typewriter furnished free. Limited number 
of students. Write4to-day. AugustusPerow, 
Court Stenographer, Bath, Me. 
Stye <£llstuortl) ^mcriccm 
V LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
mum 
iVEBY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
■T THl 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO 
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
•sbscrtptlon Price—*2 0" a year; *1.00 lor six 
months. 50 cents for three months; If paid 
strictly In advance. *1 50, 75 and 88 oents 
respectively Single copies 5 cents. All ar- 
rearage* are reckoned at the rate of 82 per 
vear. 
Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
Business communications should be addressed 
to. and all checks and money order* made pay- 
able to Thk Hancock Cocntt PuBLiSBian 
Co.. Ellaworth. Maine. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2.450 copies. 
Average for the year of 1911, 2,352 
WEDNESDAY MAY 1, 1912. 
Mr. Haines’ Wild Land Episode. 
A controversy has been started by 
the Waterville Sentinel with Hon. 
William T. Haines, of Waterville, over 
certain transactions in timberlands 
between Mr. Haines and the State 
when Llewellyn Powers was governor 
and Mr. Haines was attorney-general. 
The charge made by the Sentinel ia 
that Mr. Haines obtained from the 
State at a low price several thousand 
acres of good timberland, and later 
sold them for a high price, the in- 
sinuation being that Mr. Haines used 
his official connection with the State 
government to obtain these wild 
lands for practically nothing. 
-Tir. aames replies iqhi -it* pur- 
chased all the land in question from 
private owners, bat that as it ap- 
peared subsequently that the title to 
a part of the territory was not per- 
fectly clear, he merely sought from 
the State full quittance of any claim 
it might have. He was not buying 
the land of the State, having already 
paid other parties for it; and the 
State was not selling land, the land 
agent having reported ail the wild 
lands disposed of some years pre- 
viously. He was merely procuring 
from the State a sort of guaranty of 
his title to land already purchased. 
The Sentinel, after printing Mr. 
Haines’s letter still insists character- 
istically that there were many acres 
which the records indicate came from 
nobody unless from the State. 
“We should surely regret,” says the 
Lewiston Journal, “to have any such 
irregularity as alleged fastened upon 
a republican candidate for the gov- 
ernorship, and haven’t a doubt that 
Mr. Haines will be able to prove the 
serious allegation and worse insinua- 
tion of the Sentinel as baseless as 
most of that muck-racking organ’s 
assaults upon republicans who happen 
to be prominent before the public.” 
The last republican administration 
of Maine spent $893,550 in new con- 
struction; it also spent $25,7u0 for land. 
No serious democratic protest—none 
at all in most cases — was heard 
against these appropriations or ex- 
penditures. And yet the democrats 
“point with pride” to the fact that so 
far along In their administration they 
have got on with similar appropria- 
tions amounting to only $16,274. 
Against $298,400 appropriated by the 
Fernald administration for partially 
charitable institutions, the Piaiated 
administration has appropriated 
$147,400. For wholly charitable in- 
stitutions the present administration 
appropriated $10,000 less than its pre- 
decessor. Oreat opportunity for 
bragging here—and our friends are 
making the most of it. 
For the first time in many years, it 
is said, every member of the republi- 
can county committee was present at 
the meeting for organization which 
was held in Ellsworth last week. And 
besides his presence at this meeting, 
every member brought from the sec- 
tion of the county he represented most 
reassuring reports of the political sit- 
nation. A feeling of optimism per- 
vaded the meeting, and the feeling 
wasatrong that the election next Sep- 
tember would swing the county back 
into the republican column. 
General satisfaction is expressed 
among the republicans of Ellsworth 
and the towns in this representative 
class that Hon. John A. Peters baa 
consented to be a candidate for the 
legislature. Mr. Peters has already 
served two terms in the House, and 
the demand that he shall stand for a 
third term, contrary to the custom 
here, and against his expressed wish 
not to serve again, is strong testimony 
as to his worth as a legislator to bis 
constituents and to the State. 
Maine has a governor who declares 
in public that he never promised tc 
have the laws enforced — some of 
them; it also has an attorney-gen- 
eral who says they can’t be—-some ol 
them. Hadn’t you better step down. 
Mr. Governor, and give somebody whc 
will at least attempt enforcement a 
chance? Hadn’t you better step 
down, Mr. Attorney General, and 
give somebody who says they shall b« 
s chance? 
COUNTY I40SSII’. 
The annual muse o( the Eastern yacht 
club this year will bring the fleet to Bar 
Harbor about July 11. 
Talk about the value of brown-tail moth 
contests by granges! Caatine grange has 
a record of 82,297 nests destroyed. Sedg- 
wick grange 47,992, and Penobocot 
'grange 37,509. 
_ 
A North Orland cow committed suicide 
by hanging Saturday night. Frightened 
by a horse which got loose in the night, the 
cow jumped over a low partition and hung 
herself on her halter. 
Mol bury K. Haslam, of Waltham, sends 
in to The Americas a butter record 
which he thinks will pass as pretty good. 
From two cows, one farrow, the other 
calving Feb. 13.1911, and again Feb. 15, 
1912, Mr. Haslam made, in the year be- 
ginning Feb. 28,1911, TIM pounds of butter. 
During this time there were from four to 
eight people in his family, using what 
milk they wanted. 
The heaviest set oi derrick castings and 
forgings in the New England states, if not 
in the country, has recently been shipped 
toStonington for use in a quarry. The 
total weight of these castings is over 37,000 
pounds, one casting alone for the base of 
the mast weighing some 8,000 pounds. One 
of the iron blocks weighs 5,000 pounds. The 
mast cap has twelve two-inch Norway 
iron shackles tor the steel wire guys. 
This derrick, when erected, will have a 
mast of Oregfln pine twenty-nine inches 
in diameter and 144 feet long, and a boom 
ninety-five feet long and twenty-eix 
inches square. The derrick will have a 
lifting capacity of 100 tons or more. 
KOK COUNTY’ OFFICES. 
Candidates Who Seek Nominations 
at Primaries Jane 17. 
Below is s list of republican and demo* 
crstic candidates for nomination for 
oounty office, whoae candidacy has §o tar 
been announoed, and whoae names will 
doubtless appear on the official ballots 
for the primary elections to be held on 
Monday, June 17. There will undoubt* 
edly be several additions to this list. The 
American will be glad to add to it on 
notification the names of any who seek 
nomination, either .republicans or demo* 
crata. 
roa SON A TOM. 
Republican. 
Melvin D. Chatto.South Brooksville 
Alexander C. Hagerthy..Ellsworth 
J. Herbert Patten.Bar Haibor 
George A. Savage.Northeast Harbor 
Democrat. 
Richard P. Harriman.Bucksport 
Frank P. Ober....Mt. Desert 
Dr. C. E WMgutt. Deer Isle 
roa sHsairr. 
Republican. 
Leander R. Banker.Cranberry Isles 
Porrest O. Silsby.Amherst 
Democrat. 
Otha H. Jcllison.Ellsworth 
Burke Leach.Bucksport 
roa bboisteb or fbobatb. 
Republican. 
Timoth) F. Mahoney...Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
John A. Cunningham.Ellsworth 
ron oocimr commissionbb. 
Republican. 
Henry E. Davis.Ellsworth 
Hollis B. Estev.Ellsworth 
Mol bury K Haslam.Waltham 
Henry J. Joy.Ellsworth 
PredR. Page. Bucksport 
Paul W. Scott.Deer Isle 
John F. od. Bluehill 
Democrat. 
George E. Davis.Ellsworth 
John E. Doyle. Ellsworth 
H. Fremont Haddocks.Ellsworth 
roa cocirrr attorney. 
Republican. 
Harry L. Crabtree.Ellsworth 
George E- Googins. Bar Harbor 
Fred L- Mason.Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
Herbert L. Graham.Bar Harbor 
roa tbbascrbb. 
Republican. 
Boyd A. Blaisd<fil.Franklin 
Charles W. Joy. Ellsworth 
Democrat. 
Frank L. Heath.Ellsworth 
r\J K Kira K9 BST*TI ■« 
Under the apportionment by the last legisla- 
ture, there are seven representative classes ia 
Hancock oounty, instead of eight, as follows: 
Claes 1—Eden. 
Class 2 —Buckaport, Orlaad, Castine, Ded- 
ham and Verona. 
Claas 8— Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Am- 
herst, Otis, Mariaville, Waltham and Planta- 
tions 8, 10, 21, 28. 38. 
Class 4—Stonington, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, 
Isle au Haut, Eagle island. Hog island. Butter 
island. Bear island. Pumpkin island and Long 
Island plantation. 
Class 8— Goulds boro, Sullivan, Franklin, 
Hancock, Winter Harbor, Sorrento, East- 
brook and Townships 7 and 9. 
Claas 6—Bluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penob- 
scot and Brooksville. 
Class 7—Mount Desert. Tremont, Southwest 
Harbor. Swan's Island, Cranberry Islea, La- 
moine. Mt. Desert Rock and Marshall island. 
Candidates in the primaries in above 
classes so far announced are as follows: 
Class 1. 
Elmer J. Morrison, rep.Bar Harbor 
William H. Sherman, dem.Bar Harbor 
Class 3. 
Willis A. Bicker, re .Castine 
Class 3. 
Milton 8 Beckwith rep.Ellsworth 
John A. Peters, rep.Ellsworth 
Harvard C Jordan, dem. ..Ellsworth 
Claat 4. 
Charles L. Babson, rep.Sedgwick 
Groves 8. Bridges, dem.Sedgwick 
Joseph C. Harmon, dem.Stonington 
Class 6. 
Percy L. Aiken, rep.Sorrento 
Edward E. tiragdon. rep.East Sullivan 
H. G. Smallidge. rep. ...Winter Harbor 
John E Bowden, dem..Hancock 
J J Roberts, dem.Winter Harbor 
Class 6. 
Joaeph M. Hutchins, rep.Penobscot 
Franklin Farrow, dem.West Brooksville 
Otis Littlefield, dem.BluehilJ 
Class 7. 
Albert K. McBride, rep.....Northeast Harbor 
Arthur T Richardson, rep. .Southwest Harbor 
Are Your Nomination Papers Filed? 
All candidates circulating nominating 
papers, or who intend to circulate such 
papers, must file them with the secretary 
of state on or before Monday, May 6. 
The secretary of state’s office cannot ac- 
cept nomination papers which are mailec 
or delivered in person later than Monday, 
May 6. The secretary calls special at- 
tention to the importance of signers ol 
Setitions in all cases, affixing their resi- noe thereto. Many nomination papers 
have been defective in tnis particular and 
have bjen returned to the senders foi 
correction. 
Ditto marks under residences in place 
of writing in the full name of residence, if 
legal, as are also initials of name o1 
signers of petitions, and are within the 
the law. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE. 
Hob. John A. Peters Has Consented 
to be a Candidate. 
Hon. John A. Peters, of Ellsworth, has 
consented to the use of his name for the 
nomination for representative to the legis- 
lature on the republican ticket. He has al- 
ready served two terms, being elected brat 
in 1908 and re-elected in 1910. Having 
served the customary two terms, he con- 
sidered himself entitled to remain at 
home, but his friends have urged him to 
consent to run, and he has yielded. 
Mr. Peters was born in Ellsworth forty- 
seven years ago. He was graduated from 
Bowdoin in 1885; studied law in the office 
of W is well A King, and was admitted to 
I V' 
— 
the bar in 1887, becoming a member of tbe 
firm of Wiawell, King A Peters. This 
firm opened an offioe in Bar Harbor, with 
Mr. Peters io charge. 
Upon Mr. Wiswell’s elevation to the 
bench in 1883, the Arm was dissolved, and 
Mr. Peters moved back to Ellsworth and 
has practiced here ever since—alone until 
January, 1911, when he formed a partner- 
ship with ex-Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowl- 
ton. He was appointed by Gov. Cleaves 
judge of the Ellsworth municipal oonrt in 
189ft, succeeding George P. Dalton, who 
died in September of that year. This of- 
! flee be held until shortly after his election 
j to the legislature in 1908, when, his term 
expiring, he declined a reappointment. 
Mr. Peters became a conspicious figure 
in the session of 1909, and proved an able 
and usefnl legislator. He was renomi- 
nated in 1910, and became a candidate for 
speaker. He was elected, but, his am- 
bition to become speaker was thwarted 
by the overturn which gave the State to 
the democrata. Bat as leader of tha 
minority in both the regular and special 
seasions, be added to his reputation as an 
able legislator. 
Under the apportionment by tbe last 
legislature, Ellsworth is no longer in a class 
by itself, but is sasociated with Trenton, 
Aurora, Amherst, Otis, Mariaville, Wal- 
tham and plantations 8,10, 21, 28 and 33, 
these forming class 3. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
; Harvard C. Jordan, of Ellsworth, will 
be a candidate in the primaries for the 
democratic nomination for representative 
from the Ellsworth class. Mr. Jordan 
| was the candidate of his party against s 
| Mr. Peters two years ago, and was de- j 
tested by a narrow margin, tbe seat being 
contested. 
The form for the backs of the primary 
ballots has been decided upon. The re- 
publican ballot will be yellow and the 
wbrd “republican” will not appear on it 
anywhere, the only designation being its 
color. Tbe democratic primary ballot will 
be white, and the word “democratic” will 
not appear. The socialists will have a bine 
ballot. 
neroerc an. iu ms canaiaacy tor 
the United States Senate, will conduct a 
speaking campaign throughout the Bute 1 
in advanoe of the primary election of i 
Monday, June 17. Mr. Heath’s speeches 
will make no reference to hia own candi- 
dacy for the Senate, nor to that of others. 
He will discuss national issues. He plans 
to go with an automobile, and take in the 
smaller towns as far as possible. This is 
an innovation iu Maine, although com- 
mon in the West and Sooth. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Hamlin Maddocks has been ill of grip 
the past week. 
Eli Dunham, of Bangor, was in town 
over Sunday and Monday. 
Charles Bryant, of Sherman, was a re- 
cent guest at W. M. Higgins’. 
Daniel Richardson had the misfortune 
to lose one of his horses last week. 
Miss Frances Richardson is employed at 
Palmer’s five and ten-cent store at Ells- 
worth. 
Mrs. Alphonzo Nason is spending the 
week in Bangor with her niece, Mrs. 
Harry Johnson. 
Mrs. Inez D. Smith, accompanied by her 
consin, Charles Bryant, visited relatives 
at Ellsworth and West Ellsworth Thurs- 
day and Fri<^y. 
Republican County Committee, 
At the meeting of the republican county 
committee held in Ellsworth last Wed- 
nesday, organization was effected as fol- 
lows: 
Chairman, E. E. Chase, of Bluehill; sec- 
retary, Willis A. Ricker, of Castiue; treas- 
urer, O. W. Foss, of Hancock. 
These three were made the executive 
committee. 
_______________ 
During cold weather, if clothes must be 
hung out of doors to dry, add a handful of 
salt to the last rinsing water. The clothes 
can then be hung on the line before freez- 
ing and will dry more quickly, so there is 
less likelihood of tearing. 
H. M. HKATM’S CANDIDACY 
for the Senate—Somethin* New In 
Campaigning. 
A new candidate has appeared lor the 
rotea of republicans lor United States 
senator at the primary election to be held 
on Monday, June 17—Herbert M. Heeth, 
of Augusta. Mr. Heath has made over a 
thousand speeches for the republican 
party, always giving his services. He bae 
served in both branches of the legislature. 
Uehae three times declined sn appoint- 
ment aa Judge of tbe supreme court. 
He has announced bis candidacy in a 
manner common in the West, but new in 
Maine. He has put oat a s gned platform, 
declaring for an immediate downward re- 
vision of tbe tariff, s permanent tariff 
commission, opposition to all tariffs 
framed for revenue only, condemns the 
recent reciprocity agreement, favors bet- 
ter control of "big busineea”, a working- 
man's compensation set, changes in tbs 
law to give Is borers a better chance in 
conrt, better control of railroads, election 
of senators by direct vote of the people, 
presidential preference primaries, a gradu- 
ated income tax, a parcels post, oppo- 
sition to machine ruis in every form, pre- 
vention of corrupt ase of money in poli- 
tics and other matters—forty-one in all. 
He announces also that before the pri- 
mary election he will go oat and address 
all tbe voters possible, saying nothing 
about his own candidacy or that of others, 
confining bimself to the discussion of re- 
publican principles. He says it la now 
top late to write letters to tbe voters, but 
be will speak to tbem from tbe platform 
and from automobile. This is tbs 
western style of campaigning. 
Mr. Ueatb largely drew tbe State plat- 
form, which, like his own, is so clear that 
nothing is dodged or evaded. 
A warm but good-natured contest is 
predicted. 
_________ 
UAKKWOOD. 
Ralph Garland baa goue to Bangor for 
employment. 
Norrie Moore bad tbe mletortune to loae 
hie boree laat weak. 
Maneel Garland baa gone to New 
Gloucester. 
The Sale bury boy,' mill was ebut down 
for repair* a ebon time last week. 
Mias Edith Jellison, of Otis, has been 
visiting Mis* Mabel Salsbary for a taw 
days. 
Edward Garland ha* gone to Bar Har- 
bor to viait hie sister, who is employed at 
Otter Creek. 
John R. Moore haa succeeded in getting 
hi* raft of logs across the meadow. 
George Garland and A. H. Garland ware 
unfortunate in losing control of one of 
their booms, which has caused them lota 
of trouble. 
“In straitened circumstance*, is be Dot?" 
“Yes. He confesses that it ia about all he 
can do to keep tbe wolf out of the garage." 
«—a——i— .——■■■.■! in——JLmm3£m 
How'* This? 
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any caae off Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Core. 
P. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O- 
We. the undersigned, have known P. J. 
Cheney lor tbe laat 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac- 
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by bis firm. 
Waldino. Kinkam ft Mabvik, 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon tbe blood and mucus sur- 
faces of tbe system. Testimonals sent free. 
Price 75c. per bottle Sole by all Druggists. 
Take Halt's Pamtly Pills for constipation. 
cttmtmanntnU 
SOME FOLKS SAY A 
Negro won’t steal, but the 
person who filches tbe Ideas of 
others is as guilty as the poor 
negro—more so—he should be 
5ut on the rack — laid awav. st right here the P. P. ,t 
Adr. Co. desires to state that 
it is prepared to execute high- 
class commercial printing and 
classy advertising literature. 
Kxperience counts—get In on 
the circuit—be a lire wire. 
Here s tM Roster: 
Cbssy Printing—Reasonable Rates 
Up-To-The-Minute Ideas 
TRADE-WINNING ADVTS 
Booklets, Felders, Political Litera- 
ture Written To Order 
Clever Advertisieg Ideas Origiaatad 
Classy Advertising Signs In Stock 
Mail Orders Quickly Attended To 
Progressive Printing A Adv. Co. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Over 5-10c Store. 
All persons are warned that they will 
be prosecuted if caught destroying any 
of the classy advertising literature of 
the P. P. Si A. Co. 
NURSES 
WANTED 
A new ward has been opened at The Chil- 
dren’s Hospital in Portland, and more nursea 
are needed. A new claaa is being started now. 
Applications must be Aent in at once to Supt. 
of Nurses. 
Businras ©pportumtita. 
Small Investment Big Profits. 
A Maine party forming a big amuse- 
ment corporation invites correspond, 
ence. Empire Amusement Com. 
fany, P. O. Box 181, Portland, Maine. 
WANTED 
a bustling man in each town in Maine 
to represent and sell stock of a Maine 
amusement corporation. Large com. 
missions. J. W. Colby, & West 
[ Street, Portland, Maine. 
slot? nrt mmam aoucrtiftnnnug, — 
PIANOS 
VICTOR and EDI80N Talking Machine* 
SMALL INtTXUMINTI OP ALL KINDS 
S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ^ 
CBantcU. 
FARM—On Mntne coast. Give price 
and 
SB description. M F. Guaasom, 104 
Concord are., Cambridge. Mass. 
BOARDKR*-At Mr.. John K. J>bsier's. Spring st... near oepot, Ellsworth, Me. 
Hancock Hall, 
ELLSWORTH 
Wednesday, May 1. 
GRAND 
CHAPMAN 
CONCERT. 
ARTISTS: 
Ml** MILDRED POTTER, 
Contralto. 
Mia* JOSEFA SCHALLER, 
Violin. 
JOHN BARNES WELLS, 
Tenor. 
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN, 
Piano. 
A Popular Program will bo Presoutod. 
50c, 75c. A few choice seats, SI. 
gDbmucontt. 
THRONG OF Bl'YKHS CONTINl'ES 
Special Hall Price Brin** Many Pm- 
trons to Q. A. Pirchsr’s. 
The people of Ellsworth anvicinity 
appreciate the great advantage O. A. 
Parc her obtained for them in getting the 
Dr. Howard Co. to allow the regular 50- 
cent sue of Dr. Howard’s specific, for the 
cure of constipation and dyspepsia, to be 
ttold at half price, 26 cents, and have 
bought hundreds of bottles. 
Unlike ordinary medicine* for constipa- 
tion and dyspepsia, the doae of Dr. How- 
ard's specific Is reduced after a few days’ 
use, and the cure ia soon complete and 
lasting. 
It you have not already taken advantage 
of this chance to get e month'* medical 
treatment tor 2S cent*, be care to call at 
Q. A. Pnrcber’e to-day, tor ha haa only a 
email amount ot the specific on hand. 
Success with your Chicks 
thie season depends |upnn the 
proper food. There 1* nothing bet- 
ter than H-O-Stearns Cooked 
Chick Feed. Try a bag and your 
chick troubles are over. 
I Have a Com plate Line of Poul- 
try and Dairy Supplies and 
earn quote the lowest 
prices. 
H-O-stearne Cooked Chick Peed. 
H-O-Bpecial Scratch Feed. 
H-O-Dry Ma»h Feed. 
H-O-Milk Feed. 
Beet Scrape. 
Bone Meal. 
Cracked Bone. 
Mica Crystal Grit. 
Chick Grit. 
Oyster Shell*. 
Chsrcoal. 
Alfalfa Meal. 
Dr. Heu’ Poultry and Stock Remedies, 
i Dr. He**' Instant Louse Killer, 
j Kow Kure. Garget Remedy. 
AUSTIN H. JOY, Ssaaro 
Wm. O. EMERY { 
TITLES 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Searches made aad an at recta 
and capias furnished an short 
notice, and at tflWMOf nm 
orriCEi 
MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLOCK, 
•TATE STEEET. 
Tthstaa*. 11$.j. r. (L ha. m 
Beautiful Hair Switches 
Send a Lock of Your Hair with 
$'•95 
and we will mail you e 20 inch Switch, 
w.‘. ? B.hort straight or wary, 
plain shades, value fSJSO. It not satUfac- 
*°ry, return at onoe end money will be re- funded. Thi* bargain to continue for a 
short time only. Kit LICK’S, 537 Con- 
gree* St., Portland, Me. 
Subscribe for Th* Amkkican 
JFot Salt. 
T^'BLLRRSTRASS Cry.Ul IV <OBj_-81.nd.rd b4d (rom ui °'*H- i *€*»,♦> »°r Mi .l*o utility ,,,, , ®*l)H mouth Rock*. Rhode Ml.nd R«l. Wynndottr*. *1 JorM. Turk,?,, ££ ,*«> 
ko, *bo «toh. a. a. M<,i.".i!cg>— SB—. tm.m-a Bl»wi, 
HOUSR-Of M room, on Poortk l^r 
S&v-KsJpri,. •£ W 
E008—For hatching, fllntie comTVr^ l.l.nd ml. tir«e h«T, LV'4* bird. <tr..t winter layer.. Km' 1^2'S £U l». *«- Ron. better bb7K«J^* 
No””C*' L*mo,n*' (Kll.-oru i , J 
I IOC8I5-AI Oak Point. In' Trenton^n'^n; J l, b«lo- KUaworth, wttb ,00?.^*^ due location for nnmtr residence 
Rll.wobtb Loan a Bnu>tn.. Am", i-,? worth. Me. **»■ 
1 >LACEr".‘?r “OoMofUntonTi'^lrgr I north, (% ncre*, with thnre fruit, djit intt and ontbatldinf.: (ood well. pj?2r tlculan apply to r. L, Muo>. Kn.TorU/ 
XT00* o® a a tub i fio-s'TrwbiiTr: r. born. Ctorardale firm .train td CortSS' Me. B»*r 15 TSe; •>.<*!. Mae Out 
molne, lie. (Rllawoetb. R. F. D.i.) ,U- 
AL’TOMOBILR Praetteaiiy ni^~a^ ranabout: baa run only JM mile, j 
K^a^.jSr ,*r“",‘r* *'*“ 
APPLE TRRBh For spring Maine-grown; leading varieties, tmL' 
gy^rjrar u au,m' 
A UTOMOBII.lt-Model T Port toariie ~ 1V In first class condition, at * bsmii' Will demonstrate. Apply to C. I 8?snm 
Ellsworth, Me. 
IpULL BLOODED — 8. C. whiteUgfen and white Wyandotte roosters, |L Bn 
of either kind. W cts. for II. L. W. fit*!? 
Sedgwick. Me. 
PLACE — In Lakewood containing » with boildings. Owner want* to m 
awns. Inquire of Aarais Dat, Bangor,M. 
It. ¥ D. No.7^ 
^ ^
EANO—leers A Pond upright, nrarijr crr a bargain. laqoir* of Paso L Rami, 
inOTTAOI At Pleasant beach Baysfei* 
V_/ Inqnlre of O. H. Oar* dal, KilswonLHa 
fttlp KUntrS. 
4 ORNT8--#4 first day; If not. returr wuit. 
./V many make fisL TATES dust absorbing 
dust cloths, mope, brushes. Best agents' pro- 
position in country Mr. Hess sells |t« 
worth weekly. Goods guaranteed; big profit; 
household necessity Write Dept. SI, cos* 
iPMsas' Oinxrt Hi rnr Co.. Boetoa. 
COOKH—Two cooks for summer board Inf- bouse. Man and wife preferred. Tea 
weeks' work from last of June. Give refer- 
ences; also wages expected Address 0. L 
FieVa. Brook lie. Me 
AGENTS—We want reliable agents Local and traveling men all or part of yoar 
time- Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write lor 
terms. Homii N. C***i I Co.. Auburn. M* 
TTOCIIO"WOMAN^Or a middle aged ~pr7- 
1. ferred, to do housework for family of 
two. Rasy chance. Apply at once. P. 0. 
Bos St Ellsworth, Me. 
/’SjOMPimtNT WOMAN For general 
housework. Apply to Mas. Koluhtio* 
MxanjLL. Bridge hill. Ellsworth 
for Bmt. 
Furnished cottage- i win rest *y cottage at Pleasant Beach. Trenton, for 
one month or the eeaeon. Cottage has 7 rooas 
including 4 chambers. All well faroishsd. 
Flue well water piped to house For terms sd- 
dress Aktxcs Hmvtu, Ellsworth, Mr 
<Ea lit. 
2FFK:KH OT«r»li»r?rdruf 
wore. (Ml n- 
cated by B. T. Bowie; hot water heat sad 
rt. Inquire of B. G. Mooas. Kiiseortk 
xprcul >idticf6. 
NOTICK TO CONTRA CTO H.H. 
Mats Rood Work 
OEALBD PROPOSALS-Por building tee 
O sect tons of State rood, one section about 
80* feet to length, the other section sboot rn 
feet in length. In the town off Rden will 
ceived by the selectmen of Eden, and by IM 
SUte commissioner of highway*. ontU * 
o’clock p. m Prtony, May 19. 1912. *• 
time and places thsy will be publicly opened 
and read. 
Bids srlll be received for the construction of 
macadam road, and alternate bid* will be re- 
ceived for the construction of oiled amends* 
roads. 
Plans may be seen, •pacifications, !«*•«[ 
contract and proposal blank* msy b«* o&tsinea 
at the office of the State commissioner « 
highways. Augusta. Maine, and at the 
the board of neclectmen. Bar Harbor. Msise. 
and no proposal will be considered un.«* 
made on said proposal blank. 
Each biddsr most accompany hi* bid »w* 
certified check payable to the treasurer or in 
town off Eden, for ten per cent of the *bo»® 
of hi* bid. m t- 
The successful bidder will be reqoirec »
furnish a bond for M per cent, of the *®oa*» 
of the contract. .11 
The right Is reserved to reject say »*>« 
bids. M. C. Monaiso*. 
Jamb* W. Hil*. 
Ouzkmt R Bob won. 
_Municipal officers Bdta^ 
TO CONTRACTOR*. 
NOTICE is hereby given thsl bids forJJJ construction of a stone or on“T 
bridge across Mill brook. so-called. *t 
side. Me will be received st tb< 
office in Trenton until noon Saturday■ 
1912. Specifications just be *een *t 
men's office. i. D. Ban tea, 
W. O. 
E. D. Ladd. 
Selectmen of Trenton- 
Trenton, April 31, 1912. _ 
CARD OP THANK*. 
WE wish to thank all who 
■<> 
stated us la our late bereave®*"^. 
for the kind and loving words of symp 3 
also for the beaatifa) flowers. 
Mas. Gao bob W. 
Mb. abd Mbs Camrrnx W Stbavtos- 
Hancock. Me., April 24, 1912. 
PBKKDOM NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I.JfJfvJVf Gray, of Ellsworth, Maine, 
minor son. Harold L. Gray, the rem*»n9J^ 
his minority, and that after this date 
not pay any bills of his contracting 
bid all persons trusting him on toy 
Ellsworth, Maine, April 24,1913--—• 
NOTICE of 
I HEREBY forbid all persons t"*#nl*°5ter harboring anyone on my account ^ 
this date. I shall pay or «5 
cept such as are contracted by 
written order. Robsbt Astscs 
Bluehlll. Me.. April 37.1913. _ 
NOTICE k 
THE annual meeting of 
the BftDd 
County Savings Bank will hebem ^ 
their banking rooms on the *9®°? fore- 
May (May 19). 1913. at ten o'’clock in w> tbe 
noon, for the elaction of trustees and 
tor 
tnnauttoo of .»7 b0"SSSlu. Of* 
Rllawortb, Me., Apitl ». 
'ToCAL AFFAIRS. 1" 
, continu'd from W1 ■>_ 
7 L-ti.worth municipal court, both were 
,nd sentenced to elxty day. 
J.U, but in the «w of 
tdllon Jodlfc Hall ,u.pended the execu- 
eentor Clw of the high 
echool gave 
Z., interesting entertainment at tha 
•^7, building laat Friday evening. The digram included a song. “The Rewary,” ^Marion Rideout, reading, by Ruth 
nLgea. A"0* Clou*h' Q*ne” Htiosou; 
“.no aoloa by Annie Treworgy and Evra 
jr.. ,11 of whom are students; topical “ 
by little Etleneen Doyle, who ex- w * 
to be • high school student one of 
.Ce days: vocal win by Mr. E. J. Wal.h 
reading by Mis. M. A. Gmely, who 
ut nigh school graduates. The school- *7,ro was crowded with sn appreciative 
.odience, several encores being demanded 
and generously responded to. Before and 
.Her the entertainment there was s sale 
0I home-made candles. The proceeds, 
which were satisfactory, are for the bene- 
gt of the claae fund. 
The conferring of the decontlon of Chiv- 
vy by the Patriarchs Militant, 
the htgh- 
„t order in Odd Fellowship, offered s novel 
,nd interesting spectacle at Hancock ball 
fc.1 Wednesday evening. The decoration 
oichivalry isan honorary degree, the high- 
est that can be conferred upon a Rebekah. 
There was but one Ellsworth candidate, 
HIM Annie E. Gray, but six others came 
to Ellsworth to receive the decoration. 
They were Annie Porter, ol Danforth; 
Lena Allen and Clara Cleaves, Bar Har- 
bor; Louise Dow, Bradford, and Minnie 
Morrison sod Carrie M. Ripley, East 
(Xirinth. The Impressive ceremony was 
performed by Canton Bangor, about forty 
members in full uniform and four lady 
•Mistanls, Who gave the lectures, being 
present. Doris, the six-year-old daugh- 
ter ot Leo J. Ward well and wife, was easily 
the star of the evening, and upon her, at 
representing purity and innocence, de- 
solved the task of pinning the emblem of * 
the decoration on the seven candidates, 
.which she performed very prettily. A 
dance followed the ceremony, with music 
by Monaghan’s orchestra. 
The water in Branch pond is higher this 
•pring than ever remembered by men 
familiar with the lake. Estimates are 
that it ie from two to four feet higher 
than the average spring pitch. As a re- 
tail several catnpe on the lake shore are 
flooded oat. The piazza ha* been washed 
stray from the camp of E. P. Robinson, 
Jr. The beach at Senator Hale’s camp is 
entirely covered, and the water is nearly 
up to the bath-houses. A short section of 
the new road to John A. Peters' camp has 
been washed out. The Snow camp is said 
to be flooded. At Camp Ellis the water 
hat risen so in the boat-house that the 
motor boat is up in the peak of the house, 
and the house will have to be torn down 
to launch the boat. Camp-owner* and 
others attribute this to Ihe repairing and 
raising of the dam at the outlet, which 
was acquired last year by the Bar Harbor 
A Colon River Power Co. The Power 
Co., it is understood, says the dam has not 
been raised, bat simply repaired to its 
original height, and holds back water that 
was formerly wasted because of the sag- 
ging and leaking condition of the old 
dam. 
Local C. E. Union. 
The Epwortb League and Christian En- 
deavor local union will be meet at Mount 
Desert Perry May 4. The program: 
Morning Seteion. 
Prayer and devotional boar. 
Afternoon. 
Praise service.Rev P A A Killam 
Address of welcome.W W Jelitaon 
Response..Pres Moon 
Song service.Madge A Moon 
Report* of officera and societies; collection 8 fo.;.Mrs Holt 
Topic of the day: “How shall we bring 
oar young people into societies?" 
Rev Mr Rice 
The C E as an Evangelistic Power. 
Mrs Hodgkins 
The C E as a Home Missionary. 
Mrs T M Blaisdell 
The CEaii Temperance Power. 
Mrs Ethel Moon 
Round-tsble talks 
cupper 
Evening. 
Song service.P L Colby Prayer and scripture Solo 
Collection 
Address 
_ 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
C. J. Treworgy commenced the season's 
•awing Wednesday. 
Stephen E. Orindeil, ol West Sorry, is 
suiting Frank E. Cottle and wile. 
W. H. Lowell and family, of North 
Penobscot, were here over Sunday. 
Mr». Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, ia 
suiting her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Flood. 
Millard Carter and family, who have 
teen away daring tbe winter, are borne. 
Mrs. Harriet Heatings, who has been 
“ Brookline, Mass., since last fail, ia 
home. 
Misa Emma Wood, of Bangor, waa hero 
Sunday, the gueat of C. J. Treworgy and 
family. 
Mrs. John A. Scott, with two children, 
of Munson, is visiting her parents, George E. Baris and wife. 
Mrs. Fred £. Grace, who has been at 
her home here for several days, went to 
Grwn Lake Saturday. 
Stephen E. and Lorenzo D. Smith, of 
Amherst, were tbe guests on Tuesday 
n*Rht of thair brother, Charles W. Smith. 
HenrV Lord came home from Portland 
he first of the week, having spent several 
®aye there, the gueat of his daughter, Mrs. Hubbard C. Newell. 
Mrs. Elmer L. Kingman was here Mon- 
afternoon on her way to her home in 
fewer from Waltham, where she hae 
, 
n ,or several weeks helping care 
or her mother, Mre. Eliza Jordan, who 
been critically lit. Mrs. Jordan la im- 
proving. 
Bvaugeliatic meetings are being con- cocted every evening this week ezoept 
li. n‘y in th® church by Rev. Wil- 01U. Mann, assisted by the pastor. A 
ntvT8* “®®Ung w“ held Tuesday after- “ M ,h® kom® ol Mr»- Martha Witham, 
ere. 
006 thU *,tern°o“ at the home of In- creaae Bhackford. 
FOUND DKAD. 
Fatal Termination ot Drunken Spree 
at Stonlagton. 
Htonikoton, April 30 (special)—When 
Adam Gaddis went to take up bia duties 
aa night watchman on the Benvenue 
quarry Sunday evening, be found tbe 
dead body of Charles Williams on tbe 
railroad track. One side of his head and 
neck was much bruised; alao his stomach 
and throat. A physician and coroner were 
called, but failed to find any traces of foul 
play. 
Williama had been drinking heavily 
Saturday. Saturday evening he said he 
waa going to Crotch laland after more 
liquor, and waa told by a neighbor that 
be bed had enough and to go to bed. Wil- 
liams aaid fee knew it, but got another 
fellow whom they oall Johnny Finn, and 
they departed. Finn also was Intoxicated. 
After getting to the Island, Finn waited 
for a long time for Williams to meet him 
and come back home, but aa Williams did 
not appear, Finn left word with a man 
that be had taken the boat and gone 
home. This is the laat known of Williama 
until he waa found on tbe track dead. 
It la supposed that he visited some of 
the Italian shops till be was no longer 
able to keep his balance, then started for 
the boat and falling across a tie the breath 
was knocked from bis body, and be must 
have laid where be fell all Saturday night 
and most of Sunday. Be waa a native of 
Stonington, unmarried, thirty-five years 
ot age. A court of Inquiry waa held this 
afternoon, and some arrests made ot wit- 
nesses both in the matter ot the death of 
Williams and the sale of liquor. 
Chapman Concert To-Night. 
While the advance sale ot tickets for the 
Chapman concert at Hancock hall this 
evening assures a large audience, there 
are still a few choice seats left. 
Word comes from Bar Harbor, where 
t be conoert waa given laat night, that It 
waa one of the finest musical events ever 
given there. From Portland, Old Town 
and Bangor come similar reporta, and 
those who fail to secure tickets for this 
evening are bound to be disappointed. 
me puonc soouia Dear in mina mat 
while this event is well worth attending 
for ite own Intrinsic merits, it is given 
under the auspices and for the benefit 
of tbe local festival chorus, so that those 
who attend will have the added satisfac- 
tion uf knowing that they are aasisting 
an organization that is worth encourag- 
lng. 
Those bolding ticket* ere urged to be In 
their aeate at the hour of opening—8.16— 
lor the door will be cloeed^at the begin- 
ning ot each number, and will remain 
cloaed daring the performance of that 
number. No one will be permitted to en- 
ter tbe ball, or be ahown to hi* seat, if he 
happens to be within, while a number is 
being played or sung. 
Daring the peat few week* enough has 
been said in tbe paper* to give reasonable 
as* arm nee that the program, while of the 
highest grade, is of a popular oharseter, 
easily to be appreciated by anyone who 
ha* any music in hi* soul. 
Ticket* are on sale to-diy at Smith 
Hagertby’* clothing store until 6 o'clock; 
after that at the door. * 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
Ar April SO. sch Henrietta A Whitney, Bel- 
fast 
Bid May 1, sch Ann C Stuart, Bass Harbor, 
lumber, Whitcomb. Haynes & Co 
Hancock County Ports. 
Sorry—Sid April 29, schs Revenue and Gold 
Hunter, Yarmouth; Lincoln, Rockland 
Franklin—Ar April 2ft, sch Bessie C Beach 
Sid April 26, ech Geo W Collins, Boston 
West Sullivan—Ar April 2ft, sch Fannie and 
8*ld April 2ft, sch Ida B Gibson, Boston 
Ar April 26. sch Franoonia 
Southwest Harbor—Ar Ap-il 2ft, ga ss Copia 
from Westport. N 8; Nymphea 
Ar April 26. sch Mary Ann McCann from 
Rockland bound for Windsor. N 8 
Ar April 27, ga s Nickerson with fish for B 
H Mayo 
Sid April 25. schs Wanola (Br), Parrsboro, 
N 8. for New York; Arthur J Parker (Br), St 
John for West Lynn; Laura E Melanson (Br), 
Port Gilbert, N 8, for Boston; Winnie La wry, 
8t John for New York 
Sid April 29, ga ss Katie C Lamp son for 
Westport. N 8; Copia for Westport, N 8 
BORN. 
BECKWITH-At New Qlouceeter. N J. April 
29, to Mr and Mrs Lin wood T Beckwith, a 
son. [Elton Lord.] 
BLAISDELL-At North Sullivan, April 29, to 
Mr and Mrs William B Blaisdell, a son. 
BLISfi-At Ellsworth, April 20, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank J Bliss, a daughter. 
BRIDGES—At Prospect Harbor, April 18, to 
Mr and Mrs Elisha Bridges, a sou. 
CLARK—At Ellsworth, May 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Walter J Clark, Jr, a daughter. [Margaret 
Estelle.| 
CONNER-At North Brooksville, April 25, to 
Mr and Mrs Irving Conner, a son. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, April 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene S Eaton, a daughter. 
GROSS—At Orland, April 29. to Mr and Mrs 
Frank P Gross, a son. 
HAMMOND—At South Gouldshoro, April 18, 
to Mr and Mrs William K Hammond, a 
daughter. 
MANN—At Surry, April 9, to Mr and Mrs 
Clarence E Mann, a son. 
JELLISON—At Ellsworth. April 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank H .Jelilson, a daughter. [Doris 
Genevieve. 1 
RYAN—At South Brooksville, April 9, to Mr 
Mrs Daniel Ryan. son. [John Joseph 1 
SMITH—At Surrv, April 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Clarence D Smith, a son. 
WILLIAMS—At Stoniugtou, April 18, to Mr 
and Mrs William D Williams, a son. 
HAKKIKD. 
VANCE HODGKINS At Crandall, Fla, 
April 24, by Rev N H Homer, Miss Mamie 
Louise Vance, of Crandall, to J Robie Hodg- 
kins, of Orlando, Fla, formerly of Trenton. 
WILSON—M'NULTY—At Northeast Harbor- 
April 24. by Rev P F Flanagan, Miss Marion 
A Wilson, of Northeast Harbor, to Arthur 
E McNulty, of Bangor. 
DIED. 
BRIGGS—At South Gouldshoro, April 27, Mrs. 
Kffle Briggs, aged 45 years. 
EDDY — At Seal Harbor, April 28, Mrs 
Gregory Eddy. 
HARDING—At Indian Point, April 25, Seth 
Harding, aged 87 years, month. 2 days. 
MAYO—At Southwest Harbor, April 24, Jacob 
8 Mayo, aged 98 years, 10 months. 10 days. 
SANBORN—At Waterville, April 22, Clarence, 
infant son of Mr and Mrs Orrin Sanborn, 
aged 2 months. 5 days. [Burial at Brooks- 
ville.] 
SMITH—At Hancock. April 28, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Irving Smith, aged 14 days. 
SMITH-At Surry, April 28, Mrs Clarence D 
Smith, aged 20 years. 
SOMES—At Mt Desert, April 24, Leonice H, 
wife of John J Somes, aged 61 years, 6 
months, 24 days. 
SOPER-At Orland, April 29, J Foster Soper, 
aged 84 years. 2 months, 9 days. 
WINCHESTER—At Surry, April 4, Daniel W 
Winchester, 68 years, 8 months, 22 days. | 
aubttUBuntnt. 
Your Friends May Not 
Know You 
If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and receive as mucK 
benefit from it as did Mr. Benjamin C. Bose of Saun- 
derstown, B. L He says, “My sickness and bad feel- 
ings from dyspepsia and nervous prostration ex- 
tended over seven years. Physicians, medicines 
and treatments gave practically the same result,— 
no help, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla did the work for 
me and did it well. Friends said I did not seem to 
be the same man. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a great 
spring medicine, a fine stomach and nerve tonic.” 
Shall We Allow Europe to Steal 
Our Birthright? 
The most fertile soils in the world are reclaimed areas 
which have been under water for centuries. It has only 
been during the past few years that the drainage of these 
areas has been considered in this country. The drained 
lands of Europe are not only the most valuable acreage 
adapted to agriculture, but are the source of revenue for 
the richest countries in the world. The agriculturists of 
the old world have drawn attention to the rich areas of 
swamp and overflowed lands in our southern states, and 
have been the buyers of thousands of acres of our richest 
reclaimed lands. We, of the North, have been too busy 
until recently to take notice of these purchases by for- 
eigners and unless we commence soon to buy these lands 
for ourselves and our own people we shall find that the 
richest asset in the United States will be purchasable by 
us only at a very high figure. 
Florida is conceded to have the most valuable area of 
overflowed land in the world and is the first state to at- 
tract the attention of responsible eastern bankers and 
capitalists to its reclamation and development. Fells- 
mere Farms property, located on the east coast of Florida, 
in St. Lucie and Brevard Counties, is now known in the 
drainage world as the model property, not alone because 
of its complete and comprehensive system of drainage, 
but because of its high state of development and improve- 
ment. It operates its own line of standard gauge railway, 
and is building its own town, under careful supervision, 
with every provision for the future comfort of its citizens. 
Adjacent to and surrounding the town of Fellsmere 
lies the company’s farm property, consisting of 118,000 
acres of black sandy loam and of muck, underlaid with a 
subsoil of blue clay, which prevents the loss through 
seepage of the rich constituents of the soil and which 
conserves sufficient moisture to prevent drought in dry 
seasons. This land is level, most of it without timber and 
its surface unmarred by rock or ledge. 
The bankers and capitalists who are responsible for 
this property arc: J. G.'W'hite, President J. G. White & 
Co., New York; Harry A. Kahler, of O’Connor & Kahler, 
Bankers, New York; William Stanley, consulting en- 
gineer General Electric Co., Great Barrington, Mass.; 
E. M. Farnsworth, Banker, Boston, Mass.; Oscar T. 
Crosby, President Wilmington and Philadelphia Traction 
Co., Warrenton, Va.; Charles B. Eddy, capitalist, New 
York; George T. Ordway, Tucker, Anthony & Co., Bos- 
ton, Mass.; E. Nelson Fell, Warrenton, Va.; and other 
responsible and well-known business men. 
The company is expending approximately $1,500,000 
in the drainage of these lands and will have built on this 
property about 800 miles of canals and laterals. 
Crops grown on these soils are grapefruit, oranges, 
strawberries, potatoes, corn, peas, celery, lettuce, aspar- 
agus, cucumbers, sweet potatoes, okra, tomatoes, beans, 
onions, cauliflower, cabbage, alfalfa, para grass, clover 
and sugar cane. 
These lands will produce crops to the value of from 
fifty to five hundred dollars per acre per year and are 
being offered by the Maine General Agency of the Se- 
curity Underwriters Corporation, in ten acre units, at 
$50 per acre. This price will be raised to $55 per acre as 
soon as 10,000 acres have been sold; sales to date approxi- 
mate 8,000 acres, and at the present rate of sale the 
price will be advanced to $55 by May first. 
The purpose of this advertisement is to acquaint you 
in a general way with this project and to secure a local 
representative in your community in whom we can have 
every confidence to transact our business with you. 
Those desiring to represent us should address all appli- 
cations, together with reliable references, to our New 
England Manager, L. B. Leavitt, Congress Square Hotel, 
Portland, Maine. 
SECURITY UNDERWRITERS CORPORATION. 
I The Sanitary 
BAKERY 
“RoundtheCorner” 
Hole's Bread in the last three months 
has driven all competitors, save one, from 
the field. At the request of one of Ells- 
worth’s leading ladies, I have decided to 
offer a $10 decorated fruit-cake to the 
person in Ellsworth, or vicinity, who will 
write the best article as to why Ellsworth 
people should patronize home industries 
and Ellsworth made products. 
This article not to contain over 600 
words, and to be used a.- an advertise- 
ment. Increased business makes it nec- 
cessary for me to enlarge my shop in the 
near future. My bread is made from 
Pillsbury’8 Best flour, with pure lard, 
milk, etc., in plain view of my customers. 
We use no lard or oil compounds, and 
nothing but Fieischmann’s Yeast for rais- 
ing purposes. 
We now employ four people, and a little 
later will use a larger number, all of 
whom will be residents of Ellsworth. Oar 
prices are no higher than you pay else- 
where for inferior products. Through 
the courtesy of our merchants, Holz’s 
Bread is kept in stock ami delivered with 
their other goods. 
Address all articles to Hols, The 
Baker, Water Street, Ellsworth, 
Maine. For farther particulars enquire at 
our shop and salesroom. 
HOLZ, Baker. 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr., 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
Csrrsspaadanca Solicited. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0 Box 7. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•WO PIT, NO WA8HJC1." 
All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO. 
Estey Building, State St.. Ellsworth. Me 
Pauper iSotice. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next five 
years and are legal residents t Haworth, I 
forbid all persona trusting them on my ac- 
count, as there is plenty of room and accom- 
odations to care for them at the City Farm 
bonse. M. J. Dbcmmiy 
I STOP THAT COUGH 
By Removing the Cause. 
ThisdeliciousCod Liver 
and Iron Tonic Vinoi is 
a wonderful constitu- 
tional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, and a 
famous body builder 
and strength creator 
for feeble old people, 
delicate children, weak 
women, all run down 
conditions, especially 
after sickness. 
VIS-! 
Coes You Good or 
Costs You Nothing. 
A Real Cod Liver 
Tonic Without Oil. 
We will return your 
money if you do not 
think Vinoi has helped 
Sou after taking one ttle. Don’t this 
seem fair? 
FOR SALE AT 
PARCHER’S 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
ELECTRICAL WIRING. 
Ful Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Estiaaise so Wlrief and Supplies Cheerfully Qltea 
ANOREW M. MOOR. 
Estey Building, State St.. BUs worth 
6229 Jr Oim Metal and ( jSr 
Russia Can [ 
THE ben of leather, supplemented by 
the best of 
workmanship—that’s La France Shoe in a nut- 
shell. La France Shoes' are attractive in the 
store window; they are beautiful on the foot. More- 
over, a woman in properly fitted La France Shoes knows 
nothing of tired feet. They fit snugly and yet are as 
flexible as gloves. «. Let us show you this stout, ser- 
viceable shoe, which makes walking a pleasure. 
— C. L. MORANQ, Ellsworth. — 
WALL PAPER 
New Spring Stock Now in. 
Robert Graves Co.’s exclusive designs and 
colorings. Many cut-out floral borders 
now so much used. Paper from 
10c DOUBLE ROLL UP. 
J. A. THOMPSON, Main St. 
^twituiuuaniiiuuiiiutuitBHBwnminiiuiiiiitHitiiamuinmiuumiHflii^l 
g “It is good to be sure; it is better to be insured; 9 
55 it is best to be insured” with 5= 
1C. W. & F. L. MASON I 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 2= 
2g REAL ESTATE DEALERS =2 
— Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric — 
— lights, and:ubout 1 acre ol land. A bargain on easy terms. ™ 
HI ELLSWORTH, .... IVl AINE ^ 
nl I llll 11II111111 till 1111II111111II11111II11M11111 
PLUMBING. 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 5-5. 
THI: 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur 
nace—if It is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co, 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Dr.H.W.OSGOOD 
New Location Manning Blk. 
Office Day: FRIDAY 
Banger Office : 12 Qrove St. 
I III III III I III III 11111 IIHHVHimll 1111 III lilHHHli 
GEORGE S. OBER, 
BLACKSMITH 
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing 
of all kinds. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
Commission fSUrrijants. 
The advertisements below represent some of 
the leading houses of New England. Our 
readers will doubtless find them of value. 
To Ellsworth Shippers. SEND US 
BERRIES APPLES POTATOES, 
FANCY HENNERY EOOS. 
Prompt Returns. Top Market Prices 
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE 
CHAPIN BROS., 
107-100 So. Market St.. Boston. 
Ask for free stencil. We will send market 
quotations on request. 
LAWRENCE & CO. 
Established 1863 
Wholesale Commission Merchants 
OULTRV. EGOS. FRUIT. PRODUCE 
APPLES A SPECIALTY 
Faneull Hall Market, Boston, Maas 
Stencils, etc., furnished on application. 
ProftBBtonal Cats*. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL (JLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port- 
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Ollrer Typewriter! typewriter supplies 
Cor. Matu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug 1 Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Marjorie Sprague, who has been under 
the care of her Aunt Neva the past winter, 
went to Bar Harbor to live with her 
father, Chester Sprague, and the new 
mother. Her .brother Adalbert ta also 
there. 
Miss Garments Freeman, a nurse in 
training at the Maine general hospital, 
Portland, is enjoying her first vacation 
since entering upon her profession last 
August. Leta is full of courage, and bids 
fair to become successful in her chosen 
vocation. 
Mrs. Byron Carpenter, of Bar Harbor, 
came Friday to attend the fuueral of her 
grandfather Mayo. She took her mother, 
who has been in poor health a year, home 
with her for the summer during the ab- 
sence of her father, Capl. Jacob Mayo, 
who is employed each season collecting 
herring for the Farnsworth sardine fac- j 
tory at Brooklin. 
Jacoh S. Mayo, a retired sea-captain and 
the oldest citizen of Southwest Harbor, j 
died at his home Wednesday morning,-j 
April 24, after a wasting illness of more 
than a year. While needing and receiv- 
ing the teuder care of his daughter, Mrs. 
Lizzie Holmes, with whom he had lived 
for many years, he was not critically ill 
until about a week before death brought 
merciful relief. Capt. Mayo wrould have 
been ninety-four years of age had he lived 
until June 14. He was honored and re- 
spected by bis townsmen and revered by a 
large number of relatives. He carried 
with much pride for several years the 
Boston Post gold-beaded cane awarded to 
the oldest citizen of a towm. The funeral 
%-as held at the home Friday afternoon. 
A large delegation from the masonic 
lodge, of which be \prt*s for many years a 
faithful chaplain, and the Eastern 8ur 
chapter, attended. Rev. Mr. Richardson 
and Rev. Mr. McNivan jointly conducted j 
the service. The masonic service was used j 
at the grave in Mt. Height cemetery. The 
flowers were beautiful, and the pieces 
from the Masons and Stars especially fine. 
Sympathy is extended to the other da ugh- j 
ter—Mrs. Willard Rich, and the sons who 
are in the West and were unable to be ) 
present. All must feel that the venerable 
father was a full sheaf, ripened for the 
Master’s harvest. 
April 29. Spray. 
MT. DESERT. 
Mrs. Eva Jacobson, of Northeast Har- 
bor, was in town Friday. 
The C. E. Local anion, announced to be ; 
held April 27, on account of the storm was 
postponed to May 4. 
Mrs. Grace Smith, of Bar Harbor, who 
has been here the past two weeks taking 
cart of her mother, Mrs. J. J. Somes, went 
home to-day. j 
Mrs. Meda Candage, of Seal Harbor, 
visited her brother, Oapt. Lester Pray, a 
few days recently. 
Miss Lucretia Pray was called home to ! 
Indian Point by the death of Seth Har i- j 
ing, Thursday of last week. 
Capt. A. A. Hanna, who has been work- 
ing in Northeast Harbor a montn, is at 
home getting ready to leave for Sorrento ; 
for the summer, where he will have the j 
steam yacht Katrina. 
The death of Mrs. J. J. Monies Wednes- 
day morning, was a shock to the com- | 
munity. She had given up work for only a 
little over two weeks. In her illness she j 
was tenderly cared for by her two daugh- 
ters and sons, and her husband. She 
leaves besides her husband, one sister— 
Mrs. Helen Pray, of Bar Harbor; two 
daughters-Mrs. Grace Smith, of Bar Har- 
bor, Mrs. Fred Pray, of this place, and 
two sons—Harry, of Frankfort, and Abra- 
ham, of Boston, besides many grandchil- 
dren, who will miss her very much. She 
was a member of the Eastern Star chap- 
ter, the chnrch society, add the Somes- 
ville sewing circle. 
April 29. H. 
HANCOCK. 
Thomas Moon, of Tilton, N. H., is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. George W. Bennett. 
Mrs. Ellen Crabtree haa returned from a 
visit to her daughter. Miss Gertrude Crab- 
tree, at Portland. 
George M. Bennett, whose death on 
April 21 was briefly reported in The 
American last week, was a retired ship- 
master. He was sixty-nine years of age. 
He began following the Bea when seven- 
teen years of age. When the Civil war 
broke out, he enlisted in the navy, and 
was finally discharged on account of ill 
health. Mr. Bennett was the last of a 
family of six children. He leaves a widow 
and one daughter—Mrs. Chester W. Strat- 
ton. Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stratton, Kev. P. A. A. Kiliam, of Elis- 
xUJDtrusnJuntA. 
— 
Stimulate 
Children ? 
Ask your doctor how often 
he prescribes an alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He 
will probably say, “Very, j 
very rarely.” Ask him how 
often he prescribes a tonic for 
them. He will probably an- 
swer, “Very, very frequently.” 
Then ask him about Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a strong and 
safe tonic for the young. Not 
a drop of alcohol in it 
Always keep a cox of Ayer’s Pills in the 
house. Just one pill at bedtime, nowand 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion, sick-hetdacho. 
How many years has your doctor knows 
these pills? Ask him ill about them.- 
Sad* to, 'A* J. O. A Tax CO.. Low*U, Mo*. ^ 
worth, officiating. Alfred Crabtree, 
Augustus Foss, Henry Johnson and Her- 
eey 8c* mm on were pall-bearers. Inter- 
ment was at Snnnyside cemetery. 
SURRY. 
Wesley Williams is at borne. 
A tire-escape has been built in the gram- 
mar school building. 
Mrs. Lizzie Oonary, wl o has been ill of 
pneumonia, is better. 
Mrs. Jessie Conary is visiting her sister 
in Bar Harbor. 
Hilton Clark and Albert Withee have 
gone to Bar Harbor to work. 
Rev. Mr. Woods, of New burg, preached 
at the North Surry schoolhouse Sunday. 
Ed. Cousins has tom down his old 
blacksmith shop on tbe corner, and will 
build a new’ one .near his house. 
Mrs. Maud McKay, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting relatives here. Her little daugh- 
ter is with her. 
Mrs. Eagan, who has been ill at tbe 
home of her sister, Mrs. Will Davis, has 
improved so she is able to be back at her 
own home. 
Tbe newly-appointed Methodist minis- 
ter has not arrived yet. It has been three 
weeks since conference, and the society is 
now wrondering if it has got to wait until 
next conference. 
Tbe community wa* saddened to bear of 
tbe death of Hazel, wife of Clarence Smith, | 
of this town, whose death occurred 
April 23, at tbe age of twenty years. 
She was married to Mr. .Smith some two j 
years ago, and had proved a kind and lov- j 
ing wife. She was much respected by all j 
tbo knew’ her. She w’aa a member of Ar- 
butus grange. She leaves to mourn her 
loss * husband, an infant son—Norman 
Hazen. aged four days-father and mother 
and two sisters—Della and Ina Blodgett; 
also a host of friends. 
April 28. A>*on. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Hattie Gordon is ill of sciatica. 
Fred Swan, of FrankliA, is doing mason 
work in town. 
Beulah and Russell Wooster have the 
whooping cough. 
Mrs. A. M. Moon has bad her bouse 
wwly shingled. 
Mrs. John Campbell is visiting relatives 
it Hast Franklin. 
Hervey Pettee, of Unionville, is a guest 
>f his uncle, G. G. Pettee. 
Mrs. Frank Stanley and Mrs. Harriet 
Mtee, who have been very ill, are much 
m proved. 
At wood Bunker is having his house re- 
nodeled and repaired. Gilbert Bunker is 
loing the work. 
Foster J. Bunker, of West Goulds boro, 
ras in town Wednesday. His old friends 
rere glad to greet him. 
John Campbell is having his house re- 
nodeled and repaired. Know*lton Hodg- 
kins is doing the work. 
Miss flattie Robertson, who has been 
raployed at E. K. Merritt’a, W'est Goulds- 
>oro, the past winter, is home. 
The minstrel show presented by the 
>olden Rule society April 20 was much 
n joyed. Proceeds, $30. 
April 29. M. 
WEST FRANKULN. 
Walter Grindeli is visiting at Hull's 
Jove. 
Delia Clark has gone to Blnehill, where 
the has a position. 
Harry Goodwin has his house up. 
boarded and shingled. 
The tax rate of the town iB $22.50 per 
P,000 against $23.70 last year. 
8. S. Beammon began sawing long lum- 
ber Friday. George Butler is engineer. 
Warren 8pringer visited his son Har- 
vard, w ho is in poor health, last week. 
Mrs. Laura White and children have 
been visiting Mrs. White's parents, Wat- 
son McGown and wile. 
8. 8.'Clark, seventy-five years of age, 
look his motor boat one morning recently, 
went across the pond, worked towing logs 
scross the pond, arriving at the dam at 
3 o'clock next morning, walked home a 
mile, got his breakfast, walked back, took 
his boat and towed another boom across. 
The meeting of the Springer heirs and 
descendants will be held at Ford hall, 15 
Ashburton place, Boston, June 11-12. 
One of the objects of the meeting is to 
form an association preliminary to acquir- 
ing a valuable tract of land where the city 
of;Wilmington, Del., now stands. 
April 29. Ch’e'eb. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Susie E. Over has gone to Portland 
for medical treatment. 
W. F. Bruce and wife left Thursday for 
their annual trip to Boston. 
Miss Doris Colwell is spending her vaca- 
tion in Steuben and Addison. 
Miss Hunt has gone to Minneapolis to 
Attend the Methodist general conference. 
Capt. Arthur Strout and wife, of Winter 
Harbor, spent a few days at A. R. Joy’s 
last week. 
Some of the young people attended the 
play given by the U. of M. boys at Winter 
Harbor Friday night. 
The McKinley school league held its 
first meeting Friday, elected officers for 
the term, and made arrangements for an 
enrertainment to be given the last of the 
term.* 
April 29. C. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Capt. L. C. Hendershot and family came 
last Wednesnay to open their summer cot- 
tage. 
Harold Hardy and Clinton Torrey leave 
to-day for the season’s yachting, going to 
Boston to join their yachts. 
Mrs. Wallace W. Scott and two children 
will go to Manchester, Mass., to meet 
Capt. Scott, and will go to keeping house 
for the summer. 
Miss Florence Ellis, of the Maine mis- 
sionary society, delivered an address fin 
the second Congregational church Sun- 
day evening. AJi were very much pleased 
with her. 
April 29. H. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
bluehhx. 
Cecil Osgood, of Brockton, Mass., is vis- 
iting hi« parents, Eugene 8. Osgood and 
wife. 
Benjamin Curtis and Miss Helen Curtis, 
of Boston, are at “Starboard Acres” for a 
shOrt stay. 
J. O. Bowden, of Holden, formerly of 
this town, spent a few days here on busi- 
ness last week. 
Charles 1*. Tucker has gone to Boston to 
enter a training ship for the merchant 
marine service. 
A. 8. Tbotnis and wife, of New York, 
are spending a few days here, having their 
summer home put in readiness. 
James A. Garfield W. R. C. ladies will 
celebrate Peace and Arbitration day, May 
18, by an entertainment and ice-cream 
sale in the evening. 
Mrs. Klir.a Herrick, Miss Emma G. Os- 
good, Mrs. Charles E. Greene and Frank 
L. Htover went to Ellsworth last Wednes- 
day to witness the conferring of the 
decoration of chivalry. 
The democrats of class 8 elected the 
following class committee at a meeting 
held here Saturday: Roland Flye, Brook- 
lin; I>r. Franklin Farrow, Brooksvilie; 
William Gray, Penobscot; William A. 
Davis, Burry; I. E. Stanley, BluehiU. 
Basil E. Barrett, a student at Coburn 
classical institute, at the dual track meet 
between the Maine Central institute and 
Coburn last Saturday in WatervilJe, won 
first place in the 230 yards dash. Time, 
24 3-5 seconds. Young Barrett is a aon of 
Dr. E. C. Barrett, of this town. 
The BluehiU Dramatic Co. presented 
“Crawford’s Claim” in the town hill Sat- 
urday evening to a large audience. The 
larger part of the proceeds will be used to 
help defray the expense of a safe and sane 
Fourth of July celebration. The musical 
numbers were very fine, especially the 
solo by Miss Olive Chase. 
April 29. H. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Frane;s Stanley is fecovering from 
■ severe attack of pneumonia. 
Mrs. Louise Newman, of Prospect Har- 
bor, visited friends at West Sullivan 
Thursday. 
Maurice Tracy and wife hare moved 
into the old Pettingill boarding-bouse at 
North Snllivan. 
Mrs. F. E. Pettengill returned Monday 
from Portland, where she represented 
Navaboc council, D. of P. 
Ed. Pinkbam and wife have returned to 
their home in rnionville, after spending i 
the winter at the Granite hotel. 
Schoodlc tribe of Red Men and Navahoe 
council, D. of P., held a sociable and sup- 
per Saturday evening at their lodge-room, ; 
Hooper A Havey’e hall. 
Miss Josie Bunker, who if teaching at 
Northeast Harbor, made a short trip to 
her home in West Sullivan Sunday, re- 
turning Monday morning. 
Archie B. llavey came from Osribou 
Wednesday to accompany his wife and 
?hild home. Mrs. llavey and child and 
maid have been visiting Mr. llavey’s 
father, B. B. Havey, several weeks. 
April 29. Dlftioo. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
The Greenfield club meet Wednesday 
with Mrs. S. J. Stinson. 
Miss Maud Stanley and Mias Intba Bird 
have gone to Oceanrille for a few days. 
N. B. Lindsey and wife have returned 
home, after spending a month in New 
York. 
F. F. Morse was in Kennebunk laat 
week, where his wife is receiving medical 
treatment. 
The Eastern yacht club’s fleet on ice 
annual cruse is scheduled to come in this 
harbor July 9. 
L. B. Stanley was in Portland last week 
to attend the great council of Red Men as 
representative from Hockamock tribe. 
Mrs. A. M. Bar boar has gone to Rock- 
land for two weeks, to be with her hus- 
band while the steamer Vinal Haven is 
being overhauled. 
There was a dance in I. O. R. M. hall 
Friday evening. Scallop stew snd ice- 
cream were served through the evening. 
Music by Singleton’s orchestra, of 
Tbomaston. 
April 27. Spec. 
BUTTON. 
School here is taught by Mias Carolyn 
Bartlett, of^Bangor. 
Mrs. Addie Smith has returned, after a 
few weeks spent at her home in Rockland. 
Arthur Sargent and son Ralph are 
building a good-sized motor boat for Earl 
Stanley. 
Philip Bunker is home to spend the 
week-end with his parents, Leslie K. Bun- 
ker and wife. 
Mrs. Millard Sparling visited her 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Rice, Friday. She 
has folly recovered from her recent illness. 
Rev. George L. Paine, of New Haven, 
Cons., is in poor health. His physicians 
have ordered him away for an entire rest 
of five months. 
Herbert Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, is 
painting the Kendall house, it will be oc- 
cupied this season by Dr. Tally and 
family, of Philadelphia. 
A pleasant evening was spent April 25 
at the home of Ethel Bunker, it being her 
eleventh birthday. Games were played 
and delicious refreshments served. 
April 27. Tot. 
LAMOINE. 
Rev. W. H. R»oe drove to Gouldsboro 
Wednesday, returning Friday. % 
Sunday, Lester Salisbury and Miss 
Clark, of Ellsworth, were guests of the 
former’s parents, W. K. Salisbury and 
wife. 
The sapper given by the ladies’ aid so- 
ciety was well attended. A party of of- 
“Our baby cries for Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. B. 
Kendrick, Kasaca, Ga. “It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for coughs, 
colds and croup.” For sale by all dealers. 
fleer* from the collier at East Lamoine 
came by hayrack, with George Yoon* aa 
driver. A social evening waa passed, with 
■each singing. 
April 29. R. H. 
WEST TRK MONT. 
Oapt. George Walla be* bought a house 
in Rockland, and has moved there. 
Ray Robbins hss shipped as deck hand 
on steamer Sear de Moots. 
The W. T. I. society will meet with Mr*. 
Roble Kamil! May 10. 
Oapt. Sbutml Rich, from Belfast, arrived 
Friday with a load of hay for F. W. Lunt, 
and other parties. 
Capt. Ed Marshall and wife have moved 
back from Owl’* Head, where they »pent 
the winter. 
Jalia Clark la home from Portland, 
where she apent two week*. Her brother 
Will, who went with her, ia flrrman on the 
government atearner Hibiacn*. 
Lucy Reed, who baa been at McKinley 
at work for Mr*. Will Oott, came home 
Sunday to get ready for her summer work 
l at North east Harbor, where she and her 
brother Dalton wilt go thl* week. 
Merl Farley, wife s.id aon Ronald left 
for Rockland last week to Join Mr*. 
Farley’s parent*, Oapt. C. P. Lunt and 
wife, on acbooner J. M. Harlow. Oapt. 
Lunt ia having hie schooner overhauled. 
A surprise party wa» given in honor ot 
Mia* Grace Nyoe and MIsa Hirdell Pom- 
roy at tne borne of Capt. John Pomroy 
April 7. About twenty young people 
were present. Refreshment* were nerved. 
Mr*. Kenney and daughter, Mr*. Per- 
vear, who have been living at Rumili’a 
point the paat winter, have moved in the 
boose of Gardner Lawson. Mr. Lawson 
and his family have moved to Atlantic, 
where he ia in the weir business. Mr. 
Kenney and Mr. Pcrvear are at work on 
the B. B. Reed weir at Hardwood island. 
Mr*. Kirada Rich died at her home Sat- 
urday of cancer on the liver. She had 
been a patient sufferer. Sh£ leaves one 
son —James, a grandson — Jasper Rich, 
one brother—James Norton, ot Bar Har- 
bor, and one sister — Mrs. Martha 
Maunders, of Providence, R. 1. She w as a 
devout Christian mother, a kind and 
obliging neighbor, and the whole commu- 
nity mourns her death. The funeral was 
held at the Methodist church this after- 
noon, Rev. Mr. Hewey officiating. 
April 29. Thblma. j 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Fred Bartlett is employed on the Ober 
cottage at Northeast Harbor. 
Mra. I-aura Gray, housekeeper at the 
Freeman bouse, is seriously 111. 
Mrs. Ada Bartlett, who has been visit- ( 
ing at Northeast Harbor, returned home 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Cora Smallidge and Mrs. Augusu 
Smith and Miss Hilda visited in North- ! 
east and Seal Harbors last week. 
Mrs. Benjamin Carter, Jr., and Miss 
Shiela are at Benjamin Carter's while her 
husband is at work on the Bowlker Job. 
News was received here this week o! the 
death ol Mrs. Lizzie Preble at her home 
in Charlestown, Mats., April 21. Mrs. 
Preble was a native ol Pretty Marsh, be- 
ing a daughter ol Reuben Freeman. She 
leaves two sons—Frank Preble and Judge 
W. H. Preble, ol Boston, a number ot 
grandchildren, and two brothers-Palmer 
Freeman ol North Weare, N. H., and W. 
H. Freeman, ol this place. 
April 29. 
_ 
Q. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Dr. C. C. Morrison, who recently moved 
to Bangor, has bought a lot on Broadway 
in that city, and will build a bouse there 
tbis summer. He has engaged offices in 
the new Pearl building. 
The body ol Walter R. Hopkins, who I 
died in a hospital in Boston April 23, was 
brought here last Friday lor interment. 
Mr. Hopkins lormerly lived here, where 
he was in business, but some years ago 
moved to Boston. He leaves one sister 
Mrs. Hattie Higgins, ol Boston, lormerly 
ol Bar Harbor. 
Fruit-Growing Increasing. 
Good fruit is growing scarce, because popu- 
lation is increasing every year and people 
are eating more fruit. Prices for good fruit 
advance from year to year, and the demand 
for more trees and bushes steadily increases. 
Business men from the cities are buying 
farms and planting to fruit, while the 
younger generation of farmers are seeing 
more money and leas work in frnit than any 
other farm crop. 
The demand is for the newer varieties of the 
highest eating quality, and nuraerymen arc 
hardly able to supply the demand. 
The nursery salesman finds bis business 
vastly different from what it was ten years 
ago. 
A reliable salesman, representing a firm 
whose reputation is good, finds the farmer 
and real estate owner glad to talk fruit and 
ready to buy his goods. The nursery Jaales- 
m&n to-day is making money. 
W. F. Cobb A Co., nuraerymen, Pranklin, 
Mass., guarantee their goods true to name, and 
to live. They employ only men of the^high- 
est character; and such men. backed by the 
firm’s reputation, make big money. They are 
putting more men on their force. *on£ unoccu- 
pied territory. A mao who wants}* perms- j 
nent position, at good pay, should correspond 
with them at once.— 4dvt. 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn i! 
invested in shares of the 
Eilswortli Loan_an^BaMinfi Ass’n 
A NEW 8EKIE8 
is now open. Share*, $1 each; monthly pay 
monte, $1 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow %.a your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month ? Monthly 
payments and interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about ten years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME* 
For particulars inquire of 
O. w. Tartar. 8ec'y, 
First Nat’I Bank&Bhtg. 
A W. Kwo, President. 
COUNTY NHWa 
BULL! VAN HARBOR. 
Willi* Johnson and w ife, of BrookavilJa, 
are gneata of A. S. Gray. 
Kalpb Perry has employment In Bar 
Harbor. 
George T. Noyea and family, of Preaqu* 
Isle, are gneata of Charlea H. Preble. 
Mr*. C. A. Stimaon returned Tburaday 
from Cambridge, Mass. 
Vera Seavey invited a few of ber little 
friend* Friday afternoon to celebrate ber 
eighth birthday. 
Misees Marjorie and State Birapaon are 
guest* of Mia* Ktbel Rowa in Bangor. 
They will see their coualn, Mis# Billie 
Burke, in “Tte Runaway”, to-night. 
April 29. H. 
AJSHV1LLE. 
The Sullivan creamery is receiving a 
fresh coat of paint. 
W. M. Pettce has recently built a con- 
venient kitchen in tbe back part of hi- 
st orr 
Mis* Rebecca Ashley, formerly of this 
place, visited ber nieces, the Misses Lind- 
say, recently. 
Walter Hill and Mrs. Kenneth Bragdon 
arrived home from Porto Rico last week. 
Mr. Bragdon came as far as New York, 
but went to Florida on business. Fre- 
mont Bragdon is still in Porto Rico, em- 
ployed by the irrigation service. 
April 26. Phckbb. 
INDIAN POINT. 
This community has been saddened by 
the death of one of its oldest residents, 
Seth Harding, who passed away at bia 
borne here April 2ft, at the advanced age 
of eigbty-aeven year*and one month. Mr. 
Harding was born in Hampden in I&25, 
and moved to Ml. Iksert nearly fifty year* 
ago. He w«» an sbip-buUder 
and worked at the business all along tbe 
coast from Florida to Mt. I>e*ert island. 
He had been in failing health for the past 
six month* He leave* « widow- Mrs. 
Martha I*. Harding,and a granddaughter— 
Mrs. John Abram, besides many niece# 
and nephew*. Funeral service# were held 
ai the home .Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Jobe officiating. Interment *•« at Moun- 
tain Veiw cemetery. West Kden. 
April 29.SPMC. 
d£t)fTti5ni»nu*. 
Take in Time 
the proper help to rid your system 
of the pojsonous bile which causes i 
headaches, flatulence and discom- 
fort By common consent the 
proper—and the best — help is j 
BEECH AMS 
PILLS 
Bold la ksa 10c.. 23c. 
CatarrfTGone. 
So Store Ilankfag ami Snuffling 
Wli«n Vow Breathe llyomel. 
HYOMEI (pronounce it Higho-me) i 
is guaranteed to end the misery of i 
catarrh. 
Breathe it and crusts will no longer 
form in the nose; mucus will not lodge 
in the throat; all inflammation will 
leave the membrane of the noae and 
throat and jour head will fsel clear ; 
and tine. 
Breathe It for coughs, colds and sore 
throat; its soothing, healing, antlsep- 
tic action is better than all the stem- i 
ach dosing remedies in creation, and 
there isn't a particle of opium, cocaine 
or other habit-forming drug in it. 
Complete outfit, whieh includes in- 
haler, ll.fk). Extra bottles of HYO- 
MEI, 50 cents, at (J. A. I‘archer's and 
druggists everywhere. 
Neuralgia 
Pains 
SUian's Liniment has a 
soothing effect on the 
;p ncr\v.s. It stops neural- 
| K« and sciatica pains in- 
stantly. 
Here’s Proof 
Mfp.0. M. Dmrkprrd Ohan-j—v ] 
lU b»t »4>t» in Dm », T-» 
K«v. ill «■ .»» a,-I tn,;, * UmnMM did «Uip thrfn •• •*** Mf. r. L*nrnf Him- «,_ 
SLOANS 
LINIMENT 
is the best remedy for rheu- 
matism, backache, sore I 
throat and sprains. 
At all dealers. 
Price 73c.,SOc.and Si.00 
r_tvi. Ctfk I % »nd |>,4, r ►)Kbth#t, I 
A«5drw» | 
„ 
*• 
1 S. Slots 
1 BoxvttMui 
BtO CAUSE TO IHH'llT. 
A Statement of Fart* Harked by » 
Strong Ouarantee. 
We guarantee immt.liai- sod pcutity 
relief to all sufferer* frocn constipate*. 
In every cave where our remedy fail* tori 
this we will return the money paid u« kr 
it. That’s a frank statement of facts, tad 
we want you to substantiate them &t o«r 
risk. 
Kexall Orderlies are eatm Jo* ut» 
candy, ar« particularly prompt and agrw- 
able in action, may be taken at soy tine, 
day or night; do not cause diarrhea, 
nausea, griping, excessive looseness, ft 
other undesirable effect*. They hsve t 
very mild but positive action upon the or 
gan* with which they come in contact, 
apparently acting as a regulative uric 
upon the relaxed muscular coat of ths 
bowel, thus overcoming weakness, and 
aiding to restore the bowel* to own 
vigorous and healthy activity. 
Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable tad 
ideal for the use of children, old foixsacd 
delicate persona. We cannot too highly 
recommend them to all suflrrvr* from aoy 
form of constipation and it* stuodtaf 
evils. That’s why we back our faith i* 
them with our promise of money tack if 
they do not give entire tali* tactics. 
Three sixes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 3H tabisii 
2b cents and fJO tablets 50 cent*. Kemta* 
ber, you can obtain Kexall liemediss a 
Mil*worth only at our stort The Heal! 
Store. E. O. Moork, oor. opf ;cetoflkr 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
INCREASE THE CROPS-NOT THE ACREAGE 
Soil fertility is the basis of large crops, and Essex Fertilizers are 
the bases of soil fertility. No soil can impart to a crop an element 
or substance that it does not itself contain. Essex Fertilizers are 
made up of the substances required by the growing plants in 
the most concentrated and available forms. They are con p sed 
| of the most valuable organic matter—Fish, Bone, Blo-xi, and 
Meat, with High Grade Potash added- Their action is immediate 
and lasting, thus supplying plant food throughout the entire 
growing season. 
| '*.* ***** *nd •old Eosax food* for two yean, always with good r«M ill*. ! TUi* M>A»nn with a dry Spring 1 have had the boat crop of corn rai***I fur jf*r*. Cht one piece of an acre and a half had 1«0 bushel* of ears with stable manure plowed in aa«l 400 pounds of Fish and 1' -lash In the hill.*' 1 
Crakum P. Pamu, BriwtficM, M 
** I hare used you- fertilisers and like them so well that 1 bare ordered j again for another season. 1 am satisfied with them. »ad have gaootioioim*®« them to others, because 1 have the I»e«t reason* for d-»ing so." I W. It. Hkamaxa, Anson, Ms-.ne. 
j If you have any farm troubles in the way of selecting the projx r brand 
of fertilizer, write to us for suggestions. Our book will also help you- 
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO., 39 North Market St, Boston, Mass. 
We Want Local Agents Where We 
Are Not Represented. 
m Hm Fmmm Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lsmeuess— ■ 
■ Cover* ■ there ie quick relief for you in I 
l ZVr.7, ) JOHNSON'S / 
Liniment As. 
^E Hundred! of thoueands have been able to testify to its ^EpmX 
-9 curstivepowersintheUstiooyears. Great remedy ^Em PILLS I R ts**n internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds,etc. tone th* 1 
■ JJ« and SOe Bat I la M. Sold laarytakara ^^E a / 
’1 S. JOHNSON a CO.har1o«. Mwi 
Bounty ^nk"ws. 
flOBTHBABT HARBOR, 
kokbut HIM, sociktt. 
the afternoon of April 17, the Forest 00 ***,... was entertained at the home 
" ^d.-t. Mr, Edward A. Hodg- ft" 
,,h , large attendsnce. 
A pleasant 
tunable afternoon was spent in sew- 
„d in discussion of plan. for further "ZL. and beautifying Fnre.t Hill 
®^'v Oeorge A. Savage met tho ao- 
bv appointment and explained the 
ICteftite money expended In tbe recent “ 
„ improvements. He also sug- 
rtted ideas for further beautifying 
the 
mufgfy. 
tTlicioa* tes and cakes were served by 
hostess, assisted by Miss Retd and 
Phillip*- 
ibont eight year* .go, • tr«ct of land 
M given by the late Capt. Augn*tu« 
rage for » public cemetery, it* control 
,rl the hands of three trustees «p- 
inled by the donor. The receipts from 
w Mle of the lot* 
were largely drawn 
to clear the land »nd make the first 
„de beginning*, so In the early fail of 
g* .he Forest Hill society was organixed. 
Pnu.nsl interest has been shown by the 
•embers ever since tbe inception of the 
^iety. tho attendance at the weekly 
meting- being very large, 
and much sew 
M for It being done in the various homes 
„ide. Money has been earned by sales 
t the holidays and in mid summer, by 
jrving the annual town-meeting dinner; 
lt jewing afternoon* for 
different mom- 
en and by the sale of ali kinds of needle- 
uork whenever po**lb[e. 
Two years ago, at the solicitation of ■ 
cmniittee appointed by the society, « con- 
trenre was held with the trustees, the re- 
el! of which has been the laying of con- 
irrte drives and paths in the cemetery aud 
el tensive grading. Toward thi* work the 
jocietr has contributed |SfCl, having at 
preiem nearly flOO in the treasury, the 
net earning* of three and one-balf year’s 
work. It is hoped to hav* water carried 
to the cemetery in the near future, but 
rntoy difficulties present themselves on 
•tenant of the elevation of the land. 
It is hoped the prosperity which has at- 
tended Ibis organization will continue, aa 
tbe members strive patiently and lovingly 
tc make beautiful the tittle white city 
ever the bill. 
WIUBON-M’NCLTY. 
Charming in every detail wm the wed- 
ding Wednesday morning, April 24, at St. 
Ignatius church, when Miss Marian A. 
Wilson, of Northeast Harbor, and Arthur 
E. McNulty, of Bangor, were married. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
Flanagan, of Ellsworth, in the presence 
of many friends. The wedding march 
was played by MU* Mary Uilpatrick, of 
Northeast Harbor. The church w as deco- 
raied with cut flowers and palm*. 
The bride wore a beautiful gown of ivory 
tatiu. ni traine, and carried bride row*. 
H*r v* it w as caught by lilies of the val- 
Uy a-I r engagement ring. The brides- 
jtui.i M -h Juha Murphy, of Auburn, 
a ito n n or the bride. Her dress was 
lign. nun’s veiling, and she carried 
K r «ae». Jsines McNulty, a 
i.vm v**« gKMJin, was best man. 
A t remony, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
\r; .r Wilson snd wife, at which 
•even \ frond* of tne young couple 
*-r m The bouse was decorated 
with* profusion of jonquils, violets, pinks 
a >.i e.f.^r ou. Kelrcihmanti were served 
by M * Mildred Stanley, Marion Small- 
i-ig*. H*atri-e Reynolds and Elsie Holmes. 
Ttieu- >4* rv William and Alfred Key- 
ru» A M* n shower of confetti, the 
h> «• ft «r noon for Montreal, 
where they are to spepd their honeymoon. 
4- on* of Northeast Harbor’s 
tr.4wi uUi young ladies. Mr. McNulty 
•»as. .,t with the lumber concern of 
c The bride received many 
beautiful presect. 
Apru Jri. Spec. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Mrs. Henry Gray is ill of grip. 
JotmJCuu&waU has employment at Caa- 
ba*. 
Mrs. Martha Mitchell spent a few dtya 
Uhl week iq Belfast. 
Maurice Gray has bought two cows of 
W. II. Hooper, of Castine. 
Schooner E. S. Wilson arrived Friday 
with lumber for E. K. Harris. 
Capt. Jesse Gray la getting the yacht j 
Genevieve ready for the season. 
Herbert Conary caught about 400 bushels 
of herring in his weir last week. 
Alvarado Gray is rebuilding his weir. ( Alfred Blake, Oliver Bakemau and Win- 
field Gray are helping him. 
April 27. G. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
E. A. Morton, of Portland, U the guest 
of Leon L. Smith and wife. 
Charles Emery baa recovered from a 
wverc attack of the measles. 
The Loyal Sons gave an enjoyable con- 
cert at the chureh Thursday evening. 
George Willard Hopkiua is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Waldo VerrUl, in Bidde- 
ford. 
Mbs Eva Hamor, of Bar Harbor, is 
•pending a few weeks with her mother at 
8snd point. 
The many friends here of Mrs. Caroline 
Bowden regret to learn that she is ill of 
inflammatory rheumatism. 
James Norton and wife, formerly of 
Ellsworth, are employed by R. H. Kit- 
tredge for the summer, on his farm. 
H. K. Hamor 13d wife, who have spent 
the winter at Bar Harbor with their 
daughter, Mra. Maude Hamor, have re- 
turned to their home at the “Ovens" for 
for the Hummer. 
Charles Garland, who has been em- 
ployed by Uapt. P. H. Young two years, 
Constipation brings many ailments in 
as train and is the primary cause of much •lckuess. Keep your bowels regular, “u»dam, and you will escape many of the •amenta to which woman are subject, 
^onatipation is a very simple thing, but age many simple things, it may lead to 
JHSf* consequences. Nature often needs •little assistance,and when Chamberlain’s *»blets are given at the tirat indication, ®uch distress and suffering may b-j •voided. Sold by all dealers. 
has, with bis family, moved to Hull's 
Cove, where Mr. Oarlsnd will superintend 
Edward Carpenter's farm. 
April 27. 
_ 
R. 
Miss Bertha Dudley, of the Star theatre, 
was the week-end guest of .Mrs. Harry 
Stearns. 
A masquerade bail under the auspices of 
Bayview grange will be held in the grange 
halt April 29. Kelley's orchestra will fur- 
nish music. 
April 29. 
_ 
Spec. 
Miss Meda Dunton spent the week-end 
with Sadie McFarland. 
Miss Margaret Rich has been visiting st 
Bar Harbor the past week. 
Herman Leland entertained the Salis- 
bury Cove band on Saturday evening. 
Frank Wood and family have moved 
from the Smith farm to Salisbury Cove. 
All are glad to know that Mrs. Tillie 
Inland, who has been ill the past few 
j weeks, is much improved. 
| The graduating class of Central gram- 
| mar school gave a social dance at the 
grange hall Friday evening. It was a de- 
cided success. 
April 29. Spec. 
NORTH HANCOCK. sTT j 
Mrs. Sadie Oatcomb is visiting relatives 
and friends in Portland and York. 
F. H. Stratton will move his family to ! 
Raccoon Cove Monday for the summer. 
George Springer spent a few days last 
week in Ellsworth, the guest of bis sister, 
Mrs. Samuel Jordan. 
Mrs. Emna Burke and daughter, Miss 
Winifred Googins, and L. M. Scott, of 
Ellsworth, were recent guests of Mrs. 
Charles Googins. 
Everett Googins, who came from Mil- j 
linocket • few weeks ago, is making exten- 
sive repairs on his father's house. He has 
the lumber on the spot to build a large; 
henhouse. He expects to go into the ben 
business quite extensively. 
April 28. Anon. 
OCEAN VLLLE. 
Eugene Joyce made a trip to Maiden last 
seek. 
Mrs Florence Stinson and Miss Maud 
Stanley are visiting at Mrs. Mary Green- 
aw’s. 
Owing to bad weather, the men are juBt 
putting out their traps for the spring 
Ashing. 
Loring Woodbury and wife, of Ipswich, 
Mass-, and Mrs. Mattie Null, of Kockland, 
ire visiting their parents, Thomas Green- 
law and wife. 
Apnl 25. A. 
NORTH 8EDGWICK. 
Ira Hamilton is at work for G. M. Allen 
?t Son. 
Shirley Gain spent Saturday and Sunday 
at H. H. Allen's. 
Colby Hooper has gone to Dark Harbor, 
w here he has employment. 
Miss Maddox went to her home in Blue- 
hill Friday night, returning Monday. 
Ira Page has purchased O. W. Staples' 
house and farm. Mr. Staples has bought 
ibe Victor Gott place at Brooxltn, w here 
he will move soon. 
April 29. A. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Ashbury I»paus was here Friday taking 
the school census. 
Miss Pbebe E. Gott expects to leave 
next Monday for Rockland, where she has 
employment. 
Mrs. Mary A. Bunker, of McKinley, and 
Mrs. Richard Harding, of Cranberry Isles, 
visited relatives here this week. 
Rev. F. H. Hewey, of West Tremont, 
held service here Friday evening, and 
preached Sunday morning and evening. 
April 29. 
___ 
Chips. 
GOL'LDBBORO. 
Mrs. Cretin Dyer has gone to Scarboro, 
where she is to be employed this season. 
Mrs. Mary Howie has gone to Prospect 
Harbor for the summer. 
Charles Tracy has gone to Hancock, 
where he will be employed for some time. 
Owing to the storm, only about fifty 
were present at the Green Mountain 
Pomona which met with Cushman grange 
Saturday. 
April 29. __Jen. 
BUCKBFUKT. 
Hon. O. F. Fellows and wife have opened 
Iheir home on Franklin street lor the 
summer. 
Mrs. John Watson, ot Houlton, spent a 
tew days last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. S. Webb. 
Mrs. Frances C. Homer, president of the 
Kehekah assembly ot Maine, returned 
Saturday noon from a visit to Calais and 
vicinity. 
April 24. J. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Capt. Edwin Carman is ill of erysipelas. 
Ralph Saunders left Wednesday tor New 
Lordon, Conn., to join a yacht. 
Jacob Bryant, who suffered from an at- 
tack of grip a few weeks ago, is very 
feeble. 
The quarantine on Austin Smith’s 
family, ow ing to a case ot scarlet fever, 
has been raised. 
April 26. __ 
®. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. Lillie Johnson, who has spent the 
winter with her brother, E. C. Long and 
! wife, returned to Bluebtll Saturday, 
i p i). Long *>as done quite a business in 
the woods the past winter, having got out 
on the landing 311.000 of logs, sixty cords 
ot stavowood, 225 cords of hardwood, 
I v25 cords of soft wood, sixty cords of putp- 
wood and twelve cords of cedar. 
April 29. _ 
What T«x»n« Admire 
i. heartv vigorous life, according to Hugh 
Tall man of San Antonio. -We And," he writes* that Ur. King s New Life Pills surely 
nut new life and energy into aperiion., W Ife i.tri h**lieve thev arc the best made. b»x Jenen?f!>r-tomach. liver or kidney troubles 
2S cts. at all druggist*- 
_ 
i Lame Shoulder is nearly always due tc 
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly 
yields lo the free application of Chamber- I Iain’s Liniment. For sale by all dealers. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SEDGWICK. 
A petition has been circulated here to 
have the name of G. 8. Bridges placed on 
toe ballot to be voted on at the primary 
election in June as a candidate for repre- 
sentative to the legislature from this dis- 
trict on the democratic ballot. Mr. 
Bridges is engaged in the canning busi- 
ness, and is at present superintendent of 
the Twitcheii-Champlin Co.’s factory 
at Lubec. He has been prominent in 
town affairs here; also in the masonic 
lodge. The following sketch is from the 
history of Eggemoggin lodge published 
in 1910: “Groves 8. Bridges, twenty-first 
master, was born in Brooklin Oct. 6, 1863; 
came to Sedgwick about 1887; made a mas- 
ter Mason Feb. 17, 1896. Elected secre- 
tary Jan 8, 1900; served five years. 
Elected roaster Jan. 9, 1906; served two 
years. Appointed rnambal for the 
masonic year 1907. Postmaster at Sedg- 
wick 1893‘to 1897. Has served on board of 
selectmen o! Sedgwick; chairman for three 
years. Superintendent of schools five 
years. At present a member of the school 
board.” 
April 29. Spec. 
J. McCarthy is employed on steamer 
Mineola. 
H. O. Ford left Sunday to take the berth 
of mate on yacht Aria. 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, who spent the win- 
ter in Boston, is home. 
Miss Harriette Bridges is employed at 
the central telephone office. 
H. B. Means has gone yachting. Mrs. 
Means is visiting in Deer Isle. 
C. N. Rhodes and wife, who have been 
away during the winter, are expected 
home Tuesday. 
Eggemoggin lodge, F.and A. M., worked 
the third degree Monday evening, with ail 
the chairs filled by past masters. Rev. 
Elisha Sanderson was the candidate. To- 
night two candidates will receive the 
second degree. 
Mrs. S. M. Cousins, who has been visit- 
ing her parents, T. J. Pervear and wife, 
returned to Lynn, Mass., last week. A 
few days later quite a surprise was re- 
ceived in the announcement of her mar- 
riage to G. N. B. Cousens, of that city. 
Congratulations and best wishes are ex- 
tended. 
April 29. 
_ 
H. 
WILLING WORKKBS ENTERTAIN PARENTS. 
The Willing Workers observed parents’ 
night at the Sedgwick chapel Friday. 
Forty were present, and an interesting 
program was presented, opening with a 
march, singing, and gun drill. A business 
meeting followed, at which the secretary 
and treasurer gave reports, reviewing 
briefly the work of the club since organi- 
zation. 
The club has raised about f41, most of 
which has been given to missions. The fl 
li.ulroAfis cnlj Steamboats. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Dec. 3. IOII. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
u u n u p u 
BAR HARBOR .... lv j.flO 80 t 4 15 ...... 
Sorrento. . 4 45 
Sullivan.j.i. 
Mt Desert Ferry.fit 20,t 5 IB t 9 50 
Waukeag, Sullivn Fy 11 27 5 22 9 58 
Hancock. 11 30 5 25 10 03 
Franklin Road.Ill 40;I 5 33 10 14 
Wash’g't’n June. til 00 Jll 50 I 5 41 10 45 
ELLSWORTH. 11 06 11 57 5 47 10 52 
Ellsworth Falls. §11 10 12 02 5 52 :10 57 
Nicolin. §11 22!f12 16 6 07 III 10 
Green Lake. §1130 12 24 4 17:1119 
Phillips Lake. §11 37 112 31 I 6 25 ; 11 28 
Fgery’s Mill..I « 28. 
Holden. §11 43 12 39 6 33 Jll 34 
Brewer June. 12 00 12 69 6 53 11 53 
BANGOR-ar. 12 05 1 0ft 7W li 58 
Portland.ar. 4 50 5 .50 12 50 4 50 
Boston via Dover ar 8 05 11 12 8 30 
Boston via Ptsmth'ar 9 05 5 15 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
M A M A M 
Boston via Dover lv 7 90 8 00 8 55 
Boston via Ptsmth lv 10 00 ... 6 «; 9 00 
AM A M V M 
Portland.lv 120.no 57 r 12.85 
AM AM PM PM 
BANGOR.W. f 6 00 flO 30 3 10 f 5 15 
Brewer June. 6 07' 10 3ft 3 16 5 21 
Holden. I 8 '29 10 56 I 3 351 5 40 
Egery’e Mill..‘io 59.|. 
Phillips Lake. I 6 36 111 02 I 3 41:; 5 47 
Green Lake. 6 44 li 10 3 48; 5 58 
Nicolin. I 6 53 11 22 I 3 56': 8 07 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 Oft 11 37 4 09 ft 20 
ELLSWORTH. 7 13 11 42 4 14 6 25 
Wash’gt’n June. 7 25 11 50 4 20jJ 6 31 
Franklin Road. '1 7 38 112 00 8 40 
Hancock.I 7 ll 12 10:. 6 49 
Waukeag, Cullivn Fy 44 12 13;. 8 53 
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 50 12 20,. 7 00 
I Sullivan. 8 10,... 
Sorrento. ; 8 4 .. 
I BAR HARBOR ar » 15 110 .... 7 45 
I 1 I 1 1 
♦ Daily except Sunday. 
°Daily except Monday. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28 
p n», and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a in, 10 62 i p. m. connect with Washington Co. By. 
I I Stopa on signal to conductor. 
i-Stopa only to leave passengers from points 
on Washington County Railroad, 
i Passengers are earnestly reouestly to pro- 
| cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Kails and Falls to 
Ellsworth. 
H. D. WAI.DRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
morris McDonald, 
Vice President & General Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
Eastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Bar Harbor and Boston #4.75 
One Way. #8.50 Bound 
Trip. 
Bluehill and Boston #4.50 One 
Way. #8.00 Round Trip. 
Sleamer J.T Morse leave* Har Harbor 2 01 
p m (tally except Monday for Seal Harbor 
Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor. Stoning 
ton. North Haven and Rockland, connectln* 
with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Booth bay leaves Bluehill 1 CO p n 
dully except Mon Jav for South Bluehill, Brook 
: 11 n, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, SargemvUle, Soutl 
! Brook-vllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, .con 
ncctlng with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
1 Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast or 
Camden 
! Leave Boston 6pm dally except Sunda: 
for Rockland, connecting with steamer leavtu» 
Rocklano, 6.15 a in, or on arrival oi steame 
from Boston, daily except Monday tor Ba 
1 
Harbor, Bluehill and Intermediate landings. 
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. M. Hkkrick, Agent, Bluehl 1. 
in the treasury was voted to home and 
foreign missions. 
After the business meeting, the boys 
appeared in mission field costume, as 
follows: Indian, Cornelius Hagerthy; 
squaw, Forrest Candage; papoose, Paul 
Smith; Hindu, Fred Ford; Chinese, 
Maurice Allen and* Robert Candage; 
Alaska, Byron Ford; Esquimau, Lawrence 
Hagerthy: Japanese, Wesley Bracy and 
Wallace Cooper; Egyptian donkey boy, Arthur Sanderson; Turk, H. Theodore 
Smith; African, Stanley Oority. The 
Turk gave an exhibition of hypnotism. 
The parents all enjoyed the evening 
greatly. The work of the boys is en- 
couraged by all, and the influence on 
themselves will be lasting. The president 
and vice-president deserve great praise for 
their untiring patience and work with the 
boys. 
Ice-cream and cake was served. 
April 29. Spec. 
awjerticnnfnta. 
To Whom It May Concern 
Bluevale, Ont., May (, 1910—"I was 
Bick lor two years with chronic bron- 
chitis and a consequent run-down con- 
dition. I received no benefit from doc- 
tors or from a trip which I took for 
my health, and I had to give up work- 
Vinol was recommended, and from the 
second bottle I commenced to im- 
prove. I gained in weight and strength, 
my bronchial trouble disappeared, and 
I am at work again. 
It is the combined action of the 
curative elements of the cods’ livers, 
aided by the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties of tonic 
Iron contain d in Vinol which makes 
It so successful In curing bronchitis. 
Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
pulmonary troubles—not a palliative 
like cough syrups. 
Try Vinol. If you don’t think it 
helpB you, we will return your money. 
G A. Parcher, Ellsworth, Me, 
National Bank Statement. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
Bncksprt National Ml 
at Bucksport, in the State of Maine, 
at the close*of business 
April 18. 1312. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $145,579 27 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 127 89 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 50,000 00 
Other bonds to secure Postal Sav- 
ings. 2,112 90 
Premiums on U 8 Bonds. 1,500 00 
Bonds, securities, etc. 133.818 75 
Banking house, furniture and fix- 
tures 16,347 72 
Other real estate owned. 5,901,27 
Due from State and Private Banks 
and Bankers, Trust Companies 
and Savings Banks. 513 81 
Due from approved reserve agents, 21,856 19 
Checks and other cash items. 189 72 
Notes of other National Banks- 190 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 195 62 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Specie.$14.»< » U 
Legal-tender notes. 500 00 14,904^10 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,500 00 
Total. $395.737 24 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 10,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 16,418 77 
National bank notes outstanding-- 48,07000 
Due to other national banks. 86 76 
Individual deposits subject to check. 251.964 82 
Demand certificates of deposit. 7,381 72 Cashier’s checks outstanding. 1,263 37 
Postal Savings Deposits. 551 80 
Bills payable, including certificates 
of deposit for money borrowed..• 10,000 00 
Total. #395,737 24 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County ok Hancock ss.:—X, Harold O 
Hussey, cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Harold O. Hlssky, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th 
day of April, 1912. T. H. Smith, 
Correct—Attest: Notary Public. 
Pascal P. Gilmore, 
Harry R. Googins. [Directors. Thomas F. Mason, 1 
£tgal Nutlets. 
rpHE subscriber, Charles A. McDonough, of 
A. Boston, Suffolk county, Massachusetts, 
hereby gives notice that he ha-< been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last will aua testa- 
ment of 
CORNELIUS WELLINGTON, late of LEX- 
INGTON, 
in the county or Middlesex, coramonweaitn or 
> assacbusets, deceased, aud given bonds as 
the law directs, no sureties on bonds being re- 
quired by the terms of said will. And not be- 
iug a resident ot the State of Maine, he has 
appointed John A. Peters, esq., his agent, as 
required by section 43 of chapter 66 of the 
revise-i statutes of Maine. All persons having 
demands agairst the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
April 20,1912. Chas. A. McDonough. 
rpHE subscriber, Lemuel W. Peters, of Bos JL ton, Suffolk county. Massachusetts, 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
poi uteri executor of the last will and testa- 
ment aud codicil ol 
WILLIAM P. TENNEY, late of BOSTON, 
in the county of Suffolk, commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and gi veu bonds as 
tbe law direct*, no sureties on bonds being re- 
quired by the terms of said will. Aud not be- 
ing a resident of the State of Maine, he has 
appointed John A. Peters, esq., of Ellsworth, 
Hancock county, Maine, his agent, as re- 
quired by Section 43 of chapter 66 of the re- 
vised statutes of Maine. All persona having 
demands against the estate or said deceased 
axe desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, aud all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payuieut immediately. 
April 2o, 1912. _Lemuhl W. Peters. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
MEDOKA F. HITCHCOCK, late of CASTINE. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms ot said will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
David E. Hitchcock. 
Castine, April_18. 1912._ 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha> JL she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
AARON B. DAVIS, late of ORLAND. 
in the county of Uaucock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of saiu 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Orland, April 18,1912._ Msjnr Pavia. 
rpHH subscriber hereby gives notice thai 
_JL he has been duly appointed adruinia 
trator of tbe estate of 
PHILENA A. MORORAGE. late of CA8TINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased,and giveu 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceat»ec 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requester! to 
make pay meut immediately. Robert Cro&grovb. 
Castine, April 18, 1912. 
ILegal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in anc 
for the county of Hancock, on the second 
day of April, a. d. 1912. 
rpHK following matters having been pre JL sented for the action thereupon herein 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no 
tice thereof be given to all persous interested 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells 
worth American, a newspaper published a 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the seventh aa\ 
of May, a. d. 1912, at teD of the clock 
in Iht torenoon, and be heard theraon if the} 
set cause. 
Lydia J. Allen, late of Surry, in said county, 
deceased. A certain instrument purporting 
to be the last will and testament of said de- 
ceased, together with petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Fannie L. Treworgy, 
otherwise known'as Fannie L. Allen, the ex- 
ecutrix therein named. 
A. J. Robinson, late of Southwest Harbor, in 
said county, deceased, A certain instrument 
purporting lobe the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Lucy C. Somes, 
Fred P. Robinson and Ralph J. Robinson, the 
executors therein named. 
Joseph L. Smaihdge, late of Winter Harbor, 
Ln said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, together with petition 
lor probate thereof, presented by Jease H. 
Sniallidge, the execu or therein named. 
Edward E. Upham, late of Winter Harbor, 
in said county, deceased. Second account of 
Warren L. Russel), administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Edward T. Finn, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Frank L. 
Heath, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Alvah D. Rich, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Eben B. 
Dlark, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Isaac N. Cole, laie of Brooklin. in said 
county, deceased. F'irst account of Frank W. 
Dole, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Caroline D. White, late of Oilund, in said 
county, deceased. First account of George 
W. White, executor, filed for settlement. 
Peter C. McCauider, late or Bucksport. in | 
laid count}, deceased. First account of Ed- 
ward P. McCauider, executor, filed for settle* i 
nent. 
George DeForest Folsom, late of California, 
deceased. F'irst and final account of George 
F'olaom, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Robert Amory, late of Eden, in said county, 
leceased. First and final account of Frederic 
fcmory and Harcourt Amory, executors, filed 
lor settlement. * 
Hannah M. Sargent, late or uouiasDoro, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, 
Sled for settlement. 
Juliet P. Candage, Lin wood C. Candage and • 
Alton G. Candage, minors, of Burry, in said c 
county. First account of Medbry J. candage, J 
guardian, filed for rettleroent. * 
Thomas Nickerson, junicr, and Elisabeth 
Hardy Nickerson, minors, formerly of Wei- 
lesley, Massachusetts, now ol Haverhill, Mas- 
sachusetts. First account of Frederick J. 
Kanlett, guardian, filed tor settlem( nt. 
Marcia B. Feinald and Cart* A. Kernald, 
minors, of Mount De«ert, in said County. Pe- 
tition filed by R. H. Bridghani Fernald, 
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate 
of said minors, as described in said petition. 
Percy 8. Perkins and Bellorn A. Perkins, 
minors, of Brooksville, in said county. Peti- 
tion filed by Alice B. Perkins, guardian, for 
license to sell certain real estate of said 
minors, as described in said petition. 
Asa 8 Barron, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Asa M. 
Barron, administrator, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, as desciibed 
in said petition. 
Phebe T. Barron, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Asa M. 
Barron, administrator, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, as described 
in said petition. 
Alvali D. Rich, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eben B. 
Clark, administrator, that an order be issued 
to distribute among the heirs at law of said 
deceased, the amount remaining in the hands 
of said administrator, upon the filing of his 
second account. 
Augustus C. Ravage, late of Mount Desert, 
in said county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Herman L. Savage and George A. Ravage, 
praying that the appointment of said peti- 
tioners named as trustees in the last will anti 
testament of said deceased, may be confirmed 
by said court. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
To all persons interested in the estates 
hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth 
day of April, a. d. 1912, an adjourned session of the April a. d. 1912 term of said court. 
rpHK following matters having been pre- 1 seated for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof he given to all persons interest! d, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to he held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the seventh day of 
May. a. d. 1912, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Daniel W. Winchester. late of Hurry, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that George H. 
Wasson or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased. presented by Georgia Winchester, 
widow of said deceased. 
Maria D. B. Pry, late of Eden, in said 
county deceased. Petition tiled by #ohn Fry, 
a son of said deceased, praying for the ap- 
pointment of Tnomas Kidgway, of Philadel- 
phia. P. nnsylvania, as tru-tee under the last 
will and testament of said deceased, to suc- 
ceed Thomas Learning, trustee, now deceased. 
William Lloyd Hayford, late of Bucksport, 
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to be a copy of the last will 
and testament of said deceased, together with 
a peti ion praying that said copy mav be al- 
lowed as the last will of said deceased (it be- 
iug impossible to obtain the original will of 
said deceased) presented by Josephine H. 
Hayford, widow of said deceased. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original order.. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on tbe second day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine bundccd and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of tbe last will and testament of 
WILLIAM L. HAYFORD. late of City and 
County of SAINT JOHN, 
and Province of New Brunswick, deceased, 
and of the probate thereof iu said city and 
county of Saiui John, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the judge of probate 
! for our said county of Hancock for the pur ■ 
t pose of being allowed, died and recorded in ] 
j the probate court of our said county of Han- cock. 
I Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons iiiteres-ed therein, by publish.ng 
j a copy of this order three weeks successively 
1 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
j print* d at Ellsworth, in sain county of Han- 
cock, prior to the seventh day of May, a. d. 
1912, that they may appear at a probate court 
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
couuty or Hancock, at ten o’clock in tne fore- 
noon,* and show cause, if any they have, 
agaiuat the same. 
JEROME II. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
J. ALLEN RICE, late of MILFORD, 
in the county of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the 
1 probate thereof in said county of Worcester, 
dulv authenticated, having been presented to 
tbe j.idge of probate for our said county of 
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, 
hied and recorded in the probate court of our 
said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all parsons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news pa* 
I per printed at Ellsworth, in said county 
of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of May, 
a. d. IM2, that they may appear at a 
probate court, then to he held at Ellsworth 
iu and for said couuty of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and ►how cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest;—T. F. Masonry, Register. 
JUgal Koittre. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.— At a prebate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of April, in the >$arof our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
LOUISE A. RICE, late of MILFORD, 
in the county of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the 
Sftobate thereof in said county of Worcester. uly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of probate for our said county of 
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the probate court of our 
said oounty of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in satu county of Han- 
cock, prior to the seventh dty of May, a. d. 
1912, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against tbe same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
_Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock bs.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth ip and for said county of Hancock, 
cm the ninth day of April in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nice hundred and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament and 
codicil of 
JAMES A. GARLAND, late of NEW YORK, 
in the oounty of New York, and state of New 
Yotk, deceased, and of the probate thereof In 
*aid county of New York, duly authenticated, iiaving been presented to the Judge of probate 
’or our said county of Hancock for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
tbe probate court of our said county of Han- 
cock 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
ill persons interested therein, by publishing 
% copy of this order three weeks successively 
in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellt worth. in said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of May, 
». d. 1912, that they may appear at a 
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth. 
in and for said connty of Hancock, at ten 
D’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
my they have, against the same. 
IKHOtWE H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a Probate Court held at 
SUsworth in and for said county of Hancock, 
m the second clay of April in the year of 
iur Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
welve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
LOUIS ROSENFELD, late of the City, 
County and State of NEW YORK, 
teceased. and of the probate thereof in said 
tale of New York, duly authenticated, hav- 
ng been presented to the judge of probate for 
iur said county of Hancock for the purpose of 
>eing a*lowed, filed and recorded in the pro- 
late court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
ill persons interested therein, by publishing 
k copy of this order three weeks successively 
n the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
50ek. prior to the seventh day of May, 
k. d. 1912, that they may appear at a probate 
:ourt then to he held at Ellsworth, in and for 
>ald county of Hancock,at ten o’clock in the 
orenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
igainst the same. 
1EROME H.|KNOWLE8, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the orig nal order 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
lot he Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and tor the county of Hancock: 
RESPECTFULLY represents Joseph M. Higgins of Ellsworth in said county 
and State, one of the heirs at Jaw of Dyer P. 
Jordan, late of said Ellsworth, in sain county, 
deceased, intestate, that said Dyer P Jordan 
at the time of his decease was the owner 
of certain real estate situated in said Ells- 
worth, bounded and described as follows, viz: 
The old Joseph Jordan homestead lot so 
called on the easterly side of Water street in 
said Ellsworth, and the same premises de- 
scribed as conveyed to said Dyer P. Jordan 
during his lifetime by heirs of Joseph Jordan 
by various deeds auly recorded in the regis- 
try of deeds for said county of Hancock. 
That your petitioner isone ol the heirs-at law 
of said Dyer P. Jordan deveused, and that the 
other heirs at-law of said deceased liv* in and 
are inhabitants of different stales; that the 
owners of said real estate cannot dispose of 
their separate interests without loss; that the 
names and addresses of «aid other heirs-at- 
law of said deceased, so far as known to your 
petitioner, are as follows: 
Laura D. Sims. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Carrie Hufthins. New Bedford, Mass. 
Henry Baldwin, New Bedford, Mass. 
Frank P Jordan. Caribou, Maine. 
Georgie A. Huckland. Holyoke, Mass. 
Sarah K. Whitmore, Everett. Mass. 
Henry W. Dunham, Boston. Mass. 
Brooks K. Dunham, Boston. Mass. 
Hhepley W. Wilson, Attleboro. Mass. 
Seraphine C. Davenport. Norwood, Mass. 
Henry Jordan, Brooklin, Maine. 
Eugene Day Jordan, Brooklin, Maine. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the ad- 
ministrator de bonis non of said Di er P. Jor- 
dan. deceased, he authorized to sell all said 
real estate at public or private sale, and dis- 
tribute the proceeds, after paying expenses, 
among such heirs or all heirs-at law of, said 
deceased intestate according to their respec- 
tive rights therein, and for such oiher orders 
or decrees in the premises as may seem to 
your honorable court proper. 
Joseph M. Higgins. 
STATE Uf MAI INK. 
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the ninth day ot April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, iu 
said county, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and foe 
said county, on the fourth day of June, 
a. d. 1912, at’ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
JEROME H. KNOWLBH, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy or the original petition with 
order of court thereon. 
Attest:—'T. F. M ahon Eg. Register. 
NOTH K OK FORECLOSURE. 
'll THERE AS Fred H. Dodge, of Ellsworth, 
W Hancock county, State of Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dut^d the twenty-sixth day 
of September, a. d. 1910, ami recorded in the 
Honcock county registry of deeds in nook 473. 
page 37. conveyed to the Hancock County 
savings Bank, a corporation duly organized 
and having an established place of business 
at Ellsworth, county and state aforesaid, a 
certain lot or parcel of land situated in the 
town of Orland ami bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning on the town line 
between Bucksport aud Orland at the end of 
and on the northerly side of the Range road, 
which runs southeasterly along by the north- 
easterly end of the Coulter lot, so called, and 
Uriah Giun’s land, thence running on said 
Range road line souiheasterly one hundred 
rods, thence turning and running on a line 
Saralle’ with the town line before named one undr d aud sixty rods to the Range road, 
which runs along by the southwesterly end of 
lhe lot occupied by Charles J. Smith, thence 
on the southerly side of said line northwest- 
erly one hundred rods to the town line first 
named, theoce southwesterly on said town 
line to the first named bounds, containing one 
hundred acres, and whereas the conditions of 
said mortgage have beeu broken, now, there- 
fore, by reason of the breach of the c< nditit ns 
thereof, said Hancock County Savings Hank, 
by its treasurer duly authorized, claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
I Hancock Countv Savings Bank. 
By Charles C. Burrill, its treasurer. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine. April 17.1912. 
COM M 1 SSI ON KKS’ NOTICE. 
Hancock as. Bucksport, April 15, a. d. 1912. 
'MITE, the undersigned, having been duly 
yy appointed by the Honorable Jerome 
H, Knowles, judge of prooate within and for 
said county, commissioner! to receive and de- 
cide upon the claims of the creditors of 
Charles C. Brown, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has been 
represented insolvent, hereby give public 
notice agreeably to the order of the said 
judge ot probate, that six months from and 
alter April 2, a d. 1912. have been allowed 
to said creditors to present aud prove their 
claims, aud that we will attend to the 
duty assigned us at the office of T. H. .Smith 
in aaid Bucksport. on Wednesday the 29th 
day of May, 1912, and on Wednesday the 25th 
day of September. 1912. at 10 of the clocbin the 
forenoon of each of said days. 
IGuy 
W. McAlister, 
Edward L. Beazley, 
Commissioners. 
Sl3brrtt«rnunt*. 
ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 
Absolutely Purs 
Absolutely bos no substitute 
Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food. 
Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
COUNTY * NEWS. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Harry Nevens and wife, of Somerville, 
Mass.,"announce the engagement of their 
daughter Marguerite to Arthur Higgins, 
of Bucksport. 
Miss Lillian Ames, with her guest. Miss 
Lois Bell, left Monday for Boston, after 
spending a few days with her parents, A. 
B. Ames and wife. 
Mrs. M. W. Dorr, daughter and son 
Ferdinand returned Thursday, after 
spending the winter with Capt. Dorr on 
his vessel, which sails from Baltimore to 
southern ports. 
The funeral of Calvin O. Page was held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Calvin 
Clark, of Bangor. All places of busi- 
ness were closed from 2 until 5 o’clock. 
The magnificent floral offerings were 
eloquent of the respect and esteem in 
which the deceased was held. A large 
number was present. 
A reception was held in the Methodist 
vestry Wednesday evening in honor of 
the newly-appointed district superintend- 
ent, Rev. Frederick Palladino. In the re- 
ceiving line were Rev. Thomas Whiteside, 
Sistor of the church, and Rev. George urgain, the new assistant superintend- 
ent of the E. M. C. S. A fine musical pro- 
gram was given by the seminary students. 
Refreshments were served and a most en- 
joyable evening was spent. 
^ April 29. 
_ 
J. 
BAYSIDE. 
Mrs. Horace Marks, who has been ill 
for some time, is gaining. All hope to see 
her out again soon. 
The selectmen of Trenton have finished j 
assessing the tax for 1912, and have turned j 
the list over to the collector. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.’s Bavside mill t 
started Monday saw ing lumber, Nathan 
Kingsbury and wife have charge of the 
boarding-house. 
Miss Vera Seeds came home from North 
Ellsworth Saturday and spent Sunday, 
returning Sunday night. Her grand- 
father, R. F, Remiek, has been very ill, 
but is improving. 
April 29. 
_ 
R. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Capt. George W. Gault has opened his 
store. 
William Wallace has recently purchased 
a fine horse. 
Friends here were saddened to learn of 
the death of Mrs. Gregory Eddy, which 
secured at Seal Harbor last Sunday morn- j 
ing, just two weeks after the death of her 
daughter Clara, who waa fatally horned. 
Mrs. Eddy was the daughter of Clarinda 
and the late Chelae* Hodgkin*, and waa a 
native ol thi* place. She waa a good, 
kind-hearted woman and beloved by all 
who knew b.-r. The deepest sympathy i* 
felt for the bereaved husband and family. 
Mrs. E. G. Deslslea, who has been visit- 
ing in Bangor, is home. 
Ueorge Shes, who ha* been employed 
tt Bangor, is home lor a few weeks. 
The collier that is taking coal from the 
station is nearly loaded, and will leave 
about Thursday. 
April 30._N. 
FRANKUN. 
Miss Evelyn Brown lei! last week for 
Woolwich to teach. 
Henrv G. Worcester purchased a three- 
years- old horse at Bangor recently. 
Mrs. J. D. Perkins left last week for 
Somerville, Mass., to visit her daughter. 
Misses Florence Dunn and Hazel Brag- 
don sjpenr a part of last week in Ellsworth. 
The high school juniors held a social 
and ice-cream sale at the town ball Friday 
evening. 
Mr. Wass, who is teaching in town, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at hi* home in 
Steuben. 
Miss Nellie Hutchins and Miss lads 
Billings have returned lrom a business 
trip to Boston. 
A. C. Webb, wife and little daughter 
Adelaide, of Cherryfleld, are gueats at 
John Fiekett's. 
Miss Hurley was the week-end guest of 
Mrs. Walter lawrie, returning Monday 
morning to Cherryfleld. 
The Willing Workers, lately organized, 
will meet to sew at the home of Mrs. Inez 
lawrie Tuesday afternoon. May 7. 
April 29.__B. 
CASTING. 
Dr. E. E. Philbrook it home after a week 
in Massachusetts. 
Mr*. Bert Dickson, who has spent sev- 
eral weeks with her parents. Stephen Lit- 
tlefield and wile, has returned to Bar Har- 
bor. 
Capt. William Blake, who baa been at 
his home in Castine the past winter, 
left Saturday for New York to join hi* 
steam yacht. 
Ralph Norton left Monday for New 
Y’ork, where he has employment for the 
summer on the steam yacht run by Capt. 
John Billings. 
April 28. G. 
COUNTY NEWS. | 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Charles N. Small spent the week-end In , 
Bangor. 
D. J. Manchester and wite are expected 
home from St. Petersburg, Fla., this week. , 
Mr*. Weir, of Waltham, Mass., Is vialt- \ 
ing her daughter, Mrs Mae Rogers. 
Miss Beatrice Reynolds is away on her , 
vacation. ] 
Clarence Stanley and family have re- 
turned from Boeton, accompanied by Mrs. 
Proctor Smallidge. *bo had been visiting 
tbem there. 
Rev. N. B Rogers returned from Massa- 
chusetts Friday. 
I. T. Moore has opened hie studio for 
the season. 
The kindergarten opened Monday. 
The next dancing ciasa meet* Thursday 
evening. 
Miss Grace Carter spent the week-end 
at SomesviUe. 
Thomas Fenneilv returned from Bar 
Harbor hospital Friday. He ia gaining 
rapidly. 
The anniversary services of the Odd 
Fellows snd Rebekshs were held at Union 
church Sunday. The address was by Rev. 
Fred Tingley, of Crst. berry Isles. 
Rev. James Norcoss, district secretary ol 
the American lU|>tiat home mission 
society, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church Sunday morning. 
April 30._ O. 
WEST BROOKSVHXE. 
Miss Lucy W. Jones left Saturday for a 
visit in Brookline, Maas. 
Percy Mills snd Out Fsrnham have 
gone to Bangor to join the yacht Aria. 
Herbert Snow broke his right leg last 
week, whiie playing near tbs seboolhouse. 
Charles Babbidge and wife will leave 
for Portland Thursday to he absent ten 
days. 
Lewis Earnham lost a heavy team horse 
last week. The horse dropped dead on 
the road. 
About fifteen members of Oov. Brooks 
lodge, I. O. O. F„ snd eighteen members 
of Cecilia Itebekah lodge, attended ser- 
vioes at the Congregational church Sunday 
morning, by invitation of the pastor. Rev. 
: Charles F. Atkins. Barker Blodgett was 
marshal of Oov. Brooks lodge snd Isaetta 
Tapley of Cecilia. 
April 2». Tomsox. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
The traveling is improving, but rough 
and somewhat muddy in places. The f 
split*log drag has been used to advantage j in some section*. 
Halcyon grange is booked for a drama 
at Highland grange hall Saturday night. 
J. M. Hutchins purchased a fine grade 
Jersey cow with a high butter record of 
Winn tiroes last week. 
Chrystal Hutchins spent Sunday with 
her | mi rents, J. M. Hutcoins and wife. 
Ralph Hatch, of this place, and Miss 
Edna Anderson, of Waterville, were mar- 
ried in Waterville laat week. Mr. Hatch 
has employment on the railroad. 
Mrs. Annie Sprague will teach in Orland 
this term. 
Mrs. Winnie Ordwav and daughter Olive 
returned from Haverhill, Mas*., last week. 
April 29. ,H. 
NORTH ORLAND. 
Mr*. Nancy Dvdge, who bos been at W. 
P. I>odge's a few weeks, returned to Long 
pond Sunday. 
Mr*. Nettie Gray was called to Brewer 
last week by the death of her son-in-law. 
John Thompson. 
Rogers A Ingalls expect to finish sawing 
lumber in a day or two, excepting some 
hemlock which they w ill saw 1mter. 
B.S. Johnson found one of bis cows hung 
Sunday morning. A horse got loose in 
the night, frightening the cow so she 
jumped over a low partition, and was 
choked to death. 
April 29. B. 
OTIS. 
F. |M. Jordan and W. E. Bernis, of 
Augusta, were week-end guests at the 
Warren farm. 
James Jordan has sold from his valuable 
stock two cows and a heifer to John 
; Grover, of Brewer. Mr. Jordan ha* a 
leifer puw only two y«*ara old, Mia* Bun- 
E#r. that hu given' birth to • handaomc 
leifer calf named April B., which Mr. 
Iordan priae* vary highly. 
Jchn Warren planted hi* early pe*a last 
Vedneaday, he being the ftrat in town to i 
io any planting. 
George Grave*, of Larooine. who baa ; 
teen a guest at Granville JelliaonV, re- 
urned home Saturday. 
The ioe in Beech Hill take ta slowly dia- 
ppearing. The Saliabury brother* ex- ] 
tect it will be ail gone in a week, after = 
rhicb the early ftabermcn will arrive. 
April 29. 
__ 
Davie. 
brookun. 
H. 8. Kin went to Addition Hsturdsy. 
Ebon Allen, who has been very ill, is 
■n proving. 
Mr*. Roe* Alien hs* moved into the | 
lown-stsire rent st Uspt. George Eatons. 
There will be s speclsl meeting of Look- ; 
Hit Eastern Star chspter Hsturdsy, Msy 4. 
Work is being repidIy pushed forwsrd 
in the new fsetory for the Farnsworth 
Picking Co. 
Chpt. Fred Phillips snd family, who 
hsve spent the winter in New Bedford, 
Miss., arrived borne Hsturdsy. 
Williim Herrick went to Nsw York 
rhuredsv to Join s yscht on which he 
will he employed ss quartermaster tor the 
union. 
Mr*. A. W. Bridge* went to Ureenvillr 
Junction Tuesday, cnlled there by the 
nerious illness of her dsnghier Gladys, who 
ws» teaching there. She returned home 
Fridsy. sccompsnied by Miss Gladys, who 
i* very ill of typhoid fever. A trained 
nurse esme from Boston Hsturdsy to rare 
for her. 
A meeting of the library association ws* 
held Saturday st the selectmen’s office, to 
mske plsns for the new library. Follow- 
ing is the building committee: O. L. 
Flye, B. O Dollsrd snd Dr. F. 8. Herrick. 
Work will begin ss soon is the srehitect’s 
plsns sre received. William Wilkins, of 
Dorchester, Msss., is the srchitect. He 
presented the plans to the association. 
April’*. Ink Finnic. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Roy Salisbury and wife left Monday 
for Bar Harbor for the summer. 
Cecil Rose brook spent tbe week-end 
with Gilbert Roeebrook and wife. 
John Bunker and wife, who have been 
in Boeton three months, sre borne. 
Mrs. Alice Gilley, of Itsker's Island, la 
tbe guest of William D. Stanley and wife. 
Mra. Collins Morrell, of Pittsfleld. is 
visiting her parents. Freeman Stanley and 
wife. 
Fred Robinson, of Southwest Harbor, 
arrived Monday with bis two boreea to 
work on the rosd. 
April 29. RoosRY. 
EAHTBROOK. 
Moses W. Wilbur is working at North 
Sullivan. * 
Melvin Bragdon wss borne from Bangor 
over Sunday. 
A son was born to Mr. snd Mrs. Fred A. 
DeMeyer April 27. 
Kiroirs Jelllson and daughter Elsie have 
gone to North Sullivan for « visit. 
Mrs. 8. E. Billings bss returned to ber 
home in Ssrgentvitle, after spending the 
winter here. 
April 29._Gem. 
AMHERST. 
In Aurora, April 27. a daughter was born 
to Mr. snd Mrs. Herbert Crosbv. Mrs. 
Crosby wss Miss Helen Jewett, formerly 
of Ambersi. 
John Grover, of Brewer, railed on rela- 
tives and friends in Ambers! and Aurora 
recently. 
Mrs. Ine» Frost hss returned to Brewer, 
after spending a fcwweeks with tier par- 
ents, J. G. Dunham and wife. 
April 29._ O. 
WALTHAM. 
Miss Nettie DeBeck hss returned from a 
visit in Ellsworth. 
Miss fluids Woodward, of Bangor, ia 
with her aunt, Mrs. B. F. Jordan. 
Mrs. Henry Graves, wno hss been in 
town Several weeks caring for her 
brother's w ife, Mra. Hollis Jordan, bas re- 
turned to Bangor. 
AprH'30. _H. 
GRKKN I.AKR. 
Monday Martin Haynaa and wife visited 
their cottage. 
Mr«. Uue Denieo Is rlelttng her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Arthur Hutching#. 
Mrs. C. Grossman and daughter Gladys 
are visiting her perents in Ks.igor. 
Mrs. Jeeste Thaver and daughter, Mrs. 
Irene Ubby, are at l>r. Thomas’ camp. 
Amoa Hardy, who spant the winter in 
North Carolioa, has opened his cottage for 
the season. 
Mm. R. 8. Spencer is confined to her bed 
by a fall from a cbair. Mm. Milo Austin 
is witb bar. 
A. R. Day, Dr. E. T. Nealley and K. 
H. Blake were guest so vet Sunday at the 
Chapman cottage. 
A new motor boat twenty-lour feet long 
been added to the fleet here by Carroll 
Mullen, of Bangor. 
Sunday more than seventy-five fisher- 
men put in an appearance for the sport, 
but the gale prevented them from ventur- 
ing otft. 
The following camps were opened Sun- 
day: U Cutter, M. C. Baker, George H. 
Nutter. Mr. Mullen, Dr. Clark, F. Hodg- 
kins, A. M. Noyes. 
Ice left the Uke Tuesday of last week. 
The following persona have landed fish: 
Bennie Higgins, one salmon; Mm. H. F. 
Lord, one trout; M. Qnlea, three selmou; 
Ospt. Chapman, one salmon; Fred Grace, 
two aaimon; Simon Colson, two salmon; 
Elmer Rowe, of Ellsworth, on* trout; 
Cfcpt. H. F. Lord, ooe salmon. Since the 
loe left the lake the weather baa been moat 
uncomfortable, and lew have ventured 
forth. 
MOUTH OF TI1K HI VICK. 
Henry Hay has moved here from Hallo- 
well, and is with his parents, H. C. Kay 
| and wife. 
F. A. Meader, of 8kow began, was here 
Sunday calling on old neighbor*. AU were 
glad to *ee him again. 
Mr*. Agnes Alley, of Bar Harbor, was 
with her sister, Mrs. Sue Pray, last Wed- 
nesday. While here she took the first and 
second degree* In Bay*id* grange. 
Mr*. Allen Holt wa» here last week to 
take her children, who have been with 
their aunt, Mr*. Pray, to Nash island, 
where they are to keep the light. 
Mrs. Eunice Chatman, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hadler, the last 
few weeks, has gone to Ellsworth fora 
short time before returning to Bucksport. j 
DEDHAM. 
Mim Myra Ottos, of itangor, is the guest 
of Miss Mama Burrill. 
Mr*. A. B. Clifford, of Lincoln, is visit- I 
ing her son, Gerald Thompson. 
Leslie Burrill, of Bangor, visited his 
parents, H. P. Burrill and wife Sunday. 
Bert Veoadcstine and wife, of Orono,are 
visiting relatives here. 
Mr*. N. K. Burrill, * ho la*t week bad 
the misfortune to fall down a flight of 
«lairs, dislocating her left shoulder, is 
making good recovery. 
Schools are in session, with the follow- 
ing teachers: Village, Mrs. Marion Bur- 
rill; Burrill district. Miss Edna Miller; 
Peaks district, Mias Josic Heath, of Ve- 
rona; Phillip* Lake district, MissCorinu© 
Campbell, of Clifton; Green Lake, Mis# 
Hard Cowing. 
April 2*. B. 
BAH HARBOR. 
C. L. Morang, proprietor of department 
stores at Ella worth and liar Harbor, has 
leased a lot of land on Cottage street, 
formerly occupied by the building con- 
taining Norn*' pool-room and Danev’s 
flsh market, which was destroyed by Arc 
last w inter, and will put up a one-story 
store building, 30x100 feet, (or bis busi- 
ness. 1 
UUUNTY NEWS? 
HELL'S COVE. 
Mr*. Laura White baa been »i.n; Franklin the past week. T *Hl»« tj 
There will be a May ball in K.n. 
rhumday evening. 
“n
^ 
Wateon McOown and wife, of viailed here over Sunday. 
Mr*. Julia Leland ia in the R., u 
hospital for treatment. ”*'tar 
Mra. Hannah Yonng, who ha. iw. 
at Calvert Hamor’a several week. a. 0 ill 
to Bar Harbor. k* hM b* 
Mra. Jeasie Higgina has arrived o Massachusetts to get her bungalow ^2* for the lunmer. * r'*4y 
Shirley Sweet le at home tree. .. 
Holden, where he has been employs*?! peat »inter. ™ H» 
,.rh»,r'*« ®Ma, Hndeon Kelley w ham Chandler heve moved their w!“' 
from Bai^Harbor to their homea hen *1 
SEAL HARBOR. 
A E. Clement la repairing the tu.. boat wharf road. 9“*®" 
W. H. Whitmore, with hia mother ... 
sister, haa returned home, after 
the winter in the South. 
Uttle Loia Andrews, who haa 
winter here with her grandmother u? 
rtonaly ill at pneumonia. *■ 
Mra. T. A. Mclntira and Mra. Cratu. Clamant hava opened a mlUinarv .u 
fancy gooda atom in the Mclntire block 
A. H. Llacomb retarned home Haterr. from Port tend with hia eon Andrew.!! 
baa received aorgical treatment there, 
la much improved. ^ 
April 3D._ „ 
a&atr'istmtmis 
FINE TONIC 
FOR WOMEN. 
kE-ruh*] 
I Safe. Belia&ie remedy for Wen* 
U cnildreo. i 
It your child la thin, nervous, rostlai | 
at night, look for worms, and if present, 
don't delay using the safe and proper 
remedy, L. F. Atwood's Medicine or 
Bitters. 
•' I have raised seven children to man- 
hood and womanhood, keeping then 
well by using the True L F. Atwood 
Medic.ne or Bitters. I find them a 
sure and excellent remedy for worms 
with which so many children are tor- 
mented.'' Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, N»- 
pies. Maine. 
"My little girl used to have worms 
and would be sick three or four days at 
a time. I began the use of the troe 
L. r. Medicine and she ha* not had a 
spell since." Mrs. Ida M. Nason, Clin- 
ton. Me. 
Get a bottle from your dealer for 
thirty-five cents, or write us today for 
free sample. The "L. F.” Medicine 
Co., Portland, Maine. 
It’s not the big name but the BIG VALUES that bring people to our store. Have you seen our 
BOSTON SPECIAL $15.011 MEN’S SUITS 
The Combination Wonder Clothes will be the wonder of the trade. 
There are many styles. Strictly all wool and hand tailored; sell in other stores $18 to $20. 
$15 COMBINATION WONDER CLOTHES $15 
You save $3 to $5 on every “ BOSTON SPECIAL” suit you buy; they fit just as well, wear just as well 
Barring the tariff, the Referendum, the Recall, and the Trust question, to say nothing of Taft and Roosevelt, 
we don’t 
know of anything more important to mankind to-day than the matter of good clothes. We’ve got the right clothes 
for 
everybody, so if you can’t show a big bank account, appear like one. 
We bid you welcome to our new store. Our expenses 
are much less than before, that is why you get such good 
values. 
Guaranteed the Best at the Price. 
Have you seen the 4 little wonders we offer 
m 
“Golden Rule” suits: For the man who wants to drew 
to look as well a* the high price fellows, for and ,.*j 
the money, dosen’t want to fail to see our four little 
leaders at little prices. 
They are bound to please you 
DUTCHESS TROUSERS 
Best in the world. 
W. A. Alexander, Manager. 
W. R. PARKER Clothing Co. 
Boston Special Clothes Shop. 
W. A. Alexander, Manager. 
GOOD CLOTHES STORE ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
# 
